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Family members point out the
names of Murray State alumni they
know dUling a visit to the new building on its inaguration. Names were
engraved in brick and placed in a
row to make a path leading to the
new Alumni Center. (photo by
Darby Haas) -+
Campus Minister Brian Baldwin and
junior Tim Pyle of Ma yfield practice in the forground of the MCF's
Worship TbroughAnmwal painting
event. Students were welcomed to
pick up a blUSh and leave d1eirmark
on the 33-foot paper as a way to
express their beliefs. (photo by
Nikky Dalton)
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After seeing snow forthe first time,
Claire Chen (left), freshman ofTaiwan, Kristy Fu (middle), exd1ange
student of Taiwan, and Chrisies
Chrysostomou of Cyprus, inspect
tree branches covered in ice. The
three students said evelything
looked neat covered in snow and
ice. (photo by Jeremy Kirk) +-

A mixture of Murray State EquestlianTeammembers andliders from
other schools line up for the
announcment of placings in a hunt
seat equitation dass. Competitions
rotated between schools and each
home school provided the horses
for their events. (photo su bmitted
by MSU Equestrian Team) t

s

I I ince 1924, the events that have highlighted each year of
Murray State have been recorded in the pages of the
Shield yearbook.1hroughout these books were the moments
that shaped the lives of students who came here to study from
around the globe. This year, despite the threat of war, the
discouraging economy and the knowledge that our lives will
forever be changed by the events of September 11 th, both the
Shield yearbook and Murray State University have endured.
A gesture as simple as looking around the grounds ofMurray
State is enough to prove thatwe have grown in spite ofthe odds.
Construction projects were underway at the start of the fall
semester, with the erection of a new science building, alumni
center, parking lots for faculty and commuters and gates
donated in honor of former senator Frank Stubblefield. The
campus-wide expansion was in conjunction with the increase
of enrollment to only 80 students away from the 10,000 mark.
Continued on page 5
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As the sun sets west of campus,
students make their way across the
bridge leading toward the residential
colleges. The bridge served most
residential students first thing in d1e
morning on their way to classes.
(photo by Jeremy Kirk) l'
At the Homecoming parade the
Mun-ay State color guard team is one
of the many groups to patticipate in
the march down Main Street. The
pal-ade st.:1.rted in downtown Mun-ay
and finished at Sparks HalJ. (photo
byJeremyKirk) ~

Racers qua11erback SteWaI1 Childress,
junior of Princeton, gets ready to snap
the ba ll at Homecoming. The Racers
defeatedTennesseeTech31-14. (photo
byJeremyKirk) ~

Continued from page 3

As always, Murray State athletes did all they could to eclipse

previous years' accomplishments. The climax of the year's
events was when the football team took home a share of the
Ohio Valley Championship for the first time since 1996, with
students carrying the goalposts victoriously to Wmslow Dining
Hall.
Despite the threat of budget cuts, Murray students continued
to thrive both physically and academically in preparation for
graduation and induction into the real world.
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Junior Merri Jamison of
Fort Atkinson, Wis., recovers from a tackle from friend
Erin Richards, junior of
Ellisville, Mo., during a
mudball match . The
mudball court was made
when the Murray Fire Department flooded the volleyball courts behind
Winslow cafeteria. (photo
by Nikky Dalton)

Members of the Baptist Student Union group "Aquire"
found prime seats in the shade
of the Quad 's cheny trees to
watch the rest of this year's All
Campus Sing perfonnances. t

Complete w ith dancing zombies and white gloves, the sistersofSigma Sigma Sigma performed to a medly of Micheal
Jackson tunes at last year's All
Campus Sing. t

Discovering what's under the
traditional Scottish garb, two
Tri-Sigma's lift the kilt ofJeny
Wargel, graduate stude nt of
Elkville, Ill., amemberofSigma
Pi fraternity. -+

During their pe rformance,
members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
serenaded their fraternity's
sweetheatt, Keisha Dameli, juniorofMurray .~

Sophomore Dustin Crouch of
Paris, Tenn. , rocked to the music on his electric gu itar.
Crouch was a member of the
winning fratern ity, Alpha
Sigma Phi, its second year ina
row. (photo by Jeremy Kirk) )
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photos by Nikky Dalton

RETURNTo
All Campus Sing provides
entertainment with an 80s twist
April tradition of craziness on the Quad continued with a 1980sllllJ,U'-Jl1'-L.U A l l -

Campus Sing.

stumes provided much of the entertainment, with a kilt-clad

man, a.group of women with painted-on facial scars and a whole almy of
-rejects from an eighties hairband.
The hairband army, in ripped jeans and bad wigs, was composed of the
members of Alpha Sigma Phi. The fraternity got the crowd involved
during their renditions of songs like "Paradise City" and "Pour Some
Sugar on Me." Their h adbanging and dancing won them first place in

The crowd outlasted tl1e sun, while Hester College endured technical
group ~rformed selections from "Mama Mia," the
about the group ABBA. In the end, they lost in the

to a duo from Springer/ Franklin singing
byaguitar.
.~~lJ(JlentUnion Wion the small independent division.

The

"o,rt,r\rn-.pn praise and worship songs, showcasing the talents of a few

soloists in the group. Alpha Delta Chi presented a program with a Christian theme: 'Jam with the Lamb '.
The largest group, the sororiW diviSion, saw a mix of styles. Alpha
Sigma Alpha

gs from the movie "Coyote Ugly," and the Tri

Sigma's did a

songs, including "Thriller,"

complete with ctal~1g 2~on1b1(~S
Alpha

Off

went through multiple costumes with their "Garns
, but Alpha Omicron Pi took home the top honor in
'l"y()p.upVideo," a collection of eighties tunes ending

with "Fame".
ASide from Sigma Pts drunk Scotsman, the day was primarily eighties
themed. The best example was Sigma Phi Epsilon's show, "The College
Experience through TV". The boys belted out tunes from popular shows,
including "Saved By the Bell," "Happy Days" and "Cheers," and had the
audience singing along.
All-Campus Sing, a more than 50-year campus tradition, has sutvived a
lot of changes.

is_time, it was the invasion of the Eighties Babies.

by Kate Matheny
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All Campus Sing
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O n the sidelines du ring
Ho mecoming, the Racer
Girls and cheerleade rs
show school spirit w hile
trying to excite the o -owd.
The Racer Girls used
dance routineswhile the
cheerleaders used chants
and the Murray State fight
song. (photo by Jeremy
Kirk) J.

Ho mecoming Q ueen
Whitney Arno ld and
Ho mecoming King
candidate Brett Keohan
ride alo ng during the
Homecoming parade.
Arno ld was together
w ith H o mecoming
King Brando n Powell
at the football game .
(photo byJeremy Kirk)

-+
AOPi members wave to
the crowd during the
Homecoming parade
thro ug h d own tow n
Murray. The parade
kicked off the start of a
day full of activities.
( ph o to b y Wind y
Mohead) J. J.
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Driving up field, freshman Ro n La ne o f
Bradenton, Fla., breaks
through an opening to
gain a few yards. The
Ra ce r s d e fea te d
Tennesse Tech 31-14.
(photo byJeremy Kirk)
~

Students welcome alumni
back to campus for the weekend
H

......_ . . . 1

omecomingwas no longer just about a football game. A multitude of activities
were available for Murray State students, staff, and alumni to "Come Together"

on Homecoming weekend.
The football game was still the centerpiece of the weekend, and it lived up to
expectation. The Racers defeated the Golden Eagles ofTennessee Tech 31-14 on the
overcast afternoon.
"My brother came in to see the game with me, so I'm glad we won," said Cassie Tapp,
senior of Sebree.
Before the game, MSU crowned new royalty. Whitn y Arnold, senior ofHardinsburg,
was the new Queen, and her King was Brandon Powell, senior of Hopkinsville.
Earlier in the day, the annual parade made its way down the streets of Murray. Often

an attraction for members of the community, the parade featured carefully constructed
floats by many groups.
Tent City, a traditional activity before the game, offered the chance to see old friends
from old organizations and discover new groups who were making a mark on campus.
This year, though it didn't rain, the ground was soggy. Large crowds still made their way
around the mud to partiCipate in fund raising activities and catch up with friends.
"It was a little muddy, but I think things went pretty well," said Amanda Cutsinger,
junior of Fancy Farm. "It was good to see all the different organizations."
This year also marked the dedication of a new alumni building. With a good view of
the festivities gearing up at the stadium, MSU alumni cut the ribbon on their new facility.
Other activities surrounding Homecoming were the annual Step Show sponsored by the
National Pan-Hellenic Council, and a Beatles tribute concert.

story by Kate Matheny
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Homecoming

A group from Sigma Phi
Epsilon dressed up as the
Beatles on its Homecoming fl oat. "Come Together" was tile tlleme of
this yea rs fest ivities.
(photo byJeremy Kirk)

-+
Tli Sigmas and Pikes prepa re fo r the homecoming parade take-off. The
Greek me mbers spe nt
many hoursaeating tileir
float. (pho to by Jere my
Kirk) -!--!-

Alumni and fac ulty
me mbers exp lo re the
prominent Al umni Center. An open house was
he ld for visito rs during
homecoming cele b rations. (photo by Darby
Haas) -!-
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Taking a break from Tent
City festivities at the Ho no rs Program booth, Mary
Kaduyn Cash, sophomore
of Fancy Farm, models the
latest in balloon hat fashions. The Honors Program
sold baked goods to raise
money at this years e vent.
(photo by Windy Mohead)

Murray State Racer Ron Lane,
freshman of Bradenton, Fla. ,
looks fo r an opening in Tennessee Tech's defense. The Racers
defeated their opponents 31 to
14. (photo by Jeremy Kirk) ,J,.

+The MSU Marching Band
proucily stands at att ntio n
as t1ley sttike up a tune. TIle
band put in many hours of
practice prior to the football games. (photo by Nikky
Dalton) ~

Pi Kappa Alpha members raised
money by selling hamburgers at
Tent City. Organizations across
campus participated in Tent City
selling evelything from cookies
and odler goodies to raffle drawings. (photo by Nikky Dalton)
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Freshma n Jennifer Ward of Atlanta, Ga ., and sophomore Kyle Ande rson of
Padu ca h took the o pportunity to 'mi.;'(' music to the ir liking at the MTV
Campus Tnvasion. The music-mix ing booth was one o f eight differe nt hands
on acti vities offered . (photo byJeremy Kirk) l'

Coming back to town in the ir
second performance since fall
2000, the band icke lback
headlined the MTV Invasion
Concert To ur. Rock bands Injected and Default opened the
show forNickelbackwidl auwd
p leasing perfo rmances in the
Regio nal Special Events Cente r. (photo courtesy of MSU
News) t

Nicke lback lead singe r Chad
Kroeger (to p le ft & bo tto m)
and guita rist Ryan Peake (top
rig ht) pe rfo rm bo th o ld and
new songs during the conceIt.
(ph otoco ultesyofMSUNews) ~t
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MTV Invasion

Returnin g to the stage to the
sounds of a loud e ncore,
Nicke lback came back o ut to
sing their chart topper "How
Yo u Remind Me, " (photo
cortesy ofMSU News) -+

Batheclin yellow, blueand green
stage lights, Nickelback guitaristRyan Peake (middle and bottom) accompanied the band in
pelfomling 12 songs during the
hour and a halfset. (photo COlU"tesyofMS UNews) +-1'

MTVbrings
technology to invasion
nApril, Murray State's campus was invaded!
On a hot Thursday, MTV's Campus Invasion Tour came to
he intramural field to draw attention to their big show, a concert
featuring Default and Nickelback. With various booths featuring the
latest technology, MTV gave students, especially those living in the
residential colleges, a reason to enjoy the warm temperatures.
At one end of the field , a DJ was entertaining a small group of
dancing students. He was backed by a giant screen featuring music
videos.
A few booths down, lip-syncers competed for the crowd's attention. Strains of songs like Madonna's "Like a Virgin" and Nickelback's
own "How You Remind Me" floated across the field.
Another booth held mixing equipment for the students to experimentwith, while one booth gave students the opportunity to see
themselves on TV. Standing in a shaded tent, they were filmed and
projected into an interview with Ozzy Osborne.
One of most popular booths gave students the chance to see and
hear new music via some state-of-the-art computers. Justin Levell, the
w orker at the booth, said his job was an easy one.
"I just sit here and talk to people," said Levell. He said he thought
this Invasion was smaller than the last one that brought Garbage and
Lit to Murray State.
"I think there was more corporate sponsorship or something," said
Levell. That and interviews for the popular show "The Real World"
meant there was more for the students to do and see.
Levell said there were actually only a handful of MTV people on
hand. He and his fellow workers were local people hired to help out.
Wildly exciting or not, the Invasion gave students a chance to get
out oflheir rooms . Between the various groups setting up impromptu soda stands'and the garbage cans full of free stuff, students
made good use of an afternoon being Invaded.

Senior Amber Albin
of Hartfo rd tested
new technology presented by the MTV
Campu s Invasio n.
The DVD glasses and
headset retailed for
more than $1,000 dollars. (photo byJeremy
Kirk) l'
For the second time
in three yea rs, the
MTV Campus Invasion arrived at M unay
State. Eight differents
hands-on i.xloths were
set up at the intramural fie lds as well as a
Nicke lback perform a n ce a t RSEC.
(photo by Jeremy
Kirk) +-

MTV Invasion
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The four fin alists and
the w inne r proudly
display me ir awa rds
and roses. Each a ppeared to bask in meir
momentofgloIY· l'
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Pre pa rin g fo r th e
o p e nin g dance,
Lindsey Chamberlain
checks he r hair o ne
last time. Chambe rlain was crowned Miss
MSUinApril of 2001.1'

Contestants fo r Miss
MSU 2002 ga thered
togedler at dle end of a
d ance ro utine . The
nig ht's events started
when the contestants
da nced to the Pretty
Womcmso undtrack. J,

The new Miss MSU is
co n g ra tul a te d b y
fri ends and fo rme r
Miss MSU Lindsey
Chamberlain. HillaIY
Spa in was shocked
and delig hted when
oDwnedqueen. -+

First time contestant is

the #1 Pretty Woman
illary Spain said she didn't really know what to expect
....

from the Miss MSU scholarship pageant last April. It's
a good bet she didn't exp~ct to win.

Spain, junior of Hopkinsville, took home the title after a
competition with 14 other girls. The actual pool of possible
participants was much larger, with any group on campus able
to nominate two girls each. Spain was nominated by the
Collegiate FFA, but she wasn't receptive to the idea at first.
"I said, 'I don't think I want to do it. '" Most of her concerns
came from the fact that she had never been in a pageant before
and didn't know what to expect.
Despite initial fears, Spain said she was not worried when it

Hillary Spain is surrou nded by fri e nds
and famil y after her
picture. Dressed to
the nines, eve ryo ne
glowed with happi-

The fOlmer Miss MSU
p oses w ith h e r
sucessor. Chambe rlain was in attenclance
to supp ort and pass
on her o-own to Spain. '"

ness.,!,

came time for the interviews that would determine whether she
was one of the 15 who participated in the pageant.
"I've been through a lot of interviews," Spain said. She said
the tl1fee judges were also laid-back, so the process of selection
was relatively stress-free.
Spain said the pageant itself, this year with a theme of "Pretty
Woman, " was more work than she thought itwould be.
"They taught us how to walk," Spain said. She also said it
was fun learning the dance number. Preparation took over two
weeks of hard work.
Spain said that the competitors got along, and they enjoyed
getting to know each other and practicing for the performance.
During the competition, the women were judged on poise
and communication skills, with a final five going through a
round of questions to determine the winner.
Wendy Davis, junior of Carlisle, was first lUnner-up. Second
lUnner-up was CaseyJenkins, junior of Clarksville, Tenn.

story by Kate Matheny
photos byShawna Rushing

T I-IE
Miss MSU

During the opening
act, Mr. MSU contestanrs dance to
80's rock music.
Wild hai r pieces and
plastic guitars mimicked the 80's style
and music. 1'1'
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Alpha Omicron Pi's
perform a dance
routine on stage at
the Mr. MSU pageant
for
its
philanrhrophy. l'

Murray State, you
are the one! In a
quacky tribute to
the
co ll ege,
Sophmore N ick
Rexing of Evansvi lle, In., dressed as
a duck and sang a
parody of the classic Rubber Ducky
Song. -+

Alpha Omicron Pi Rock for Arthritis Research

J

eremy Edwards reigned over Murray State after the traditional
Mr. MSU pageant, organized and hosted by Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority. Julie Janes, coordinator of the event, began prepara-

tions in the spring.
"We decided upon our theme in the spring," Janes said. "And we
reserved Lovett auditorium and ordered things for the pageant."
Janes showed much effort and dedication to the annual pageant. In
August she obtained information from the participants and collaborated with them often.

All members of the sorority joined for

extensive practices the week prior to the show.
Jennifer Johnson, senior of Owensboro, verified that AOPi put
forth 100 percent commitment to the pageant.
"AOPi's philanthropy director, Julie Janes, worked all summer
long on the event, preparing the costumes and stage decorations,"
Johnson said. "The rest of the chapter, and the guys participating,
worked five hours a day the week before on their talent and the onstage performances."
When it was finally showtime, the darkened theater exploded into
radiant light and colorful costumes when men and women danced and
sang their opening number. Songs heard in the pageant included:
"Express Yourself' by Madonna, "Pour Some Sugar on Me" and "I
Love Rock and Roll."
Contestants were judged based on their talent, formal wear and
interviews. Janes noted that the men opted for more serious talents
this year, such as singing. Only two contestants amused the audience
with humorous skits.
Johnson confided her nervousness prior to the event.
"(My partner and I) met for the first time right before we walked
out on stage," Johnson said. "We had missed each other all week
during practice, and that made things a little more stressful. It worked
out great though, and my partner Tony did really well throughout the
pageant."
Both Janes and Johnson felt the pagean t went smoothly. Johnson
believed everyone seemed to enjoy the event. More than $4,000 was
raised for the sorority's philanthropy, arthritis research.
"Every year, all of the proceeds go to arthritis research," Johnson
said. "Last year, after September 11, however, we donated everything
to the Red Cross. We worked extra hard this year to make as much
money as we could for our philanthropy."
This tale nte d bar bes hop
quartet si ngs its hea rt out.
Dustin Cro uch, sophomore
of Paris, T n., and his backup
doo-woppers serenaded the
wi th
th eir
aUdience
rendetition of "In the Still
of the Night. " t

H e's a big kid now! Brand o n Powel, juni o r of
Hopkinsville , captivated the
audi ence by sharing his
potty training expeirences
with them. "

story by Kristen Watson
photos by Britt Mabry
Mr. MSU
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New Summer '0'
F sessions
meet demands
R
S
E

ummer orientation expanded this year for the
record number of incoming freshmen.

Roughly 1,500 to 1,600 freshmen arrived a

Murray State during Fall 2002 and an extra summe
orientation was created to accommodate the increase. j

Chair ofIndustrial and
Engineering TechnologyDr, Claiborne asks
Haydon Wolf, freshman of Union County,
how early he could be
up for moming classes,
Wolf woke up at 5:30
a,m, regularly, (photo
by Nikky Dalton) l'

In coming freshman
Kay Cook of Mayfield
and her mother Tonya
Windsor review the
2003 catalog outside of
registration during
Summer '0 ', Unsure of
her future, Cook registered as an undeclared
Business major to explore her options .
(pho t o by Nikky
Dalton) -+
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New students peer
over course catalogs.
Crucial information was rela yed by
Summer '0' counselors throughout
the day. (photo by
Nikky Dalton) -+

Campus Life

ing the Early Bird session in April, signified the ex
panded orientation programs.

"We want to keep the numbers reasonable so we cat

serve the students and the parents," said Don Robertson
director of school relations.

Seventeen summer orientation counselors, schoo
relations and staff provided training and direction fa

Summer '0 ' counselors proudly display individual poste rs . Counselors
showed much enthusiasm for the
crowd of Murray
State newcomers.
(photo by Nikky

N
N

new total of four summer orientation sessions, inc1ud

the new students. Following the evaluations given t<

parents and students, a lot of positive feedback wa:
received. Comments via e-mail said that summer orien
tation was highly informative and valuable.
"We wanted to treat students as individuals, not jus
numbers," Robertson said.

unpacking a new year
stories by Kristen Watson

M

oving into the residential colleges was an interesting experience as a record number of students

~-- attempted to check in and unload their belong-

ings before class began.
A number of people helped with the move-in process.
Aside from the resident advisors, desk supervisors and other
housing staff, other groups were available to assist students.
Taking time out to help
families of incoming
freshmen , Orville
Herndon o f the ]MC
DepaItmentmoves luggage into Halt College.
Usually seen in Wilson
Hall, Orville kindly assisted with the mad rush
of moving freshman.
(photo by N ikk y
Dalton) t

David Wilson , interim director of housing, said faculty,
staff, the Baptist Student Union and other church groups
hauled belongings into the residential colleges when the
freshmen moved in the middle of August.
"It went very well, it was smooth it seemed," said Wilson.

"There were a lot of helping people. "
Danielle Parker, desk su pervisor for Richmond College,

Seen all around the
campus, BSU members
h elp n ew freshmen
move into assigned colleges. The BSU did this
to help promote its organization and extend
a helping hand. (photo
by Nikky Dalton) +-

said the large number of freshmen residents surprised her,
but the process was smooth and uncomplicated.
Said Parker: "I think it went a lot smoother this year. "

EXPERIENCE
A member of the Murray State
campus police directs traffic on
move-in day. Safety and a
smooth flow of traffic was ensured by the police officers.
(ph oto by Nikky Dalton) +-

New freshmen work their way through
paperwork before moving into Clark
College. The lobbies of each residential college were filled with hundreds
of new faces on August 17. (photo by
Nikky Dalton) '"
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Freshman Year Experience
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'All Over but the Shoutin
LITe experiences corrunonbenveen
Bragg and students
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freshman reading program was implemented
. or the very first time on Murray State's cam~,--",=pus this year. The popular national best seiler, All
OverbuttheShoutin ', was recommended to the freshmen
during the summer. An overwhelming response resulted.
Many freshmen had read the novel prior to the visit from
author Rick Bragg.
Bragg's renowned novel was a memoir of the trials
and tribulations of his life. From an abused child to a
successful New York Times reporter in adulthood,
Bragg overcame many odds and obstacles in his life. As
a "New York Times Notable Book of the Year," a better
choice of literature could not have been made.
"Many students have connected to the book, which
takes place in the South," said Staci Stone, director of
humanities.
Stone observed the correlation between Bragg's
background and many students' backgrounds through
class discussions. For those students growing up in
other parts of the country or world, further knowledge
of the Southern culture was obtained.
When MSU received the honor of Bragg's visit,
Bragg himself was shocked at the students' reactions.
Stone said that when students were asked if they had
grandparents who worked with their hands, no one
hesitated to respond or seemed remotely embarrassed.
Bragg was pleasantly surprised at these honest reactions.
Stone said Bragg felt at home at MSU and had found
his true audience for his novel.
The department wished to introduce students early
on to academic life. The novel assisted in teaching
cultural events to the new students of MSU. Many other
events on campus promoted the theme of the novel.
Cinema International presented the movie "0 Brother,
Where Art Thou?," to support the program. In addition,
the Waterfield Library hosted an exhibit of the novel's
key elements, including cotton, which was what Bragg's
mother grew to support the family.
The MSU Reading and Writing Experience awards
were received by winners of essay contests. Four freshmen and one upperclassman received $100 for firstplace feature stories.
"(The program) seemed like it went very well, " Stone
said. "We had an overwhelmingly positive reaction."

Famous author Rick
Bragg greets MSU
students and signs
autographs. (photo
byJeremy Kirk) t

Students filled the
path leading through
campus after listening to Rick Bragg in
Lovett Auditorium.
The days leading up
to the first day of
classes were filled
w ith activities fo r
sumrneroIientation.
(photo by Jeremy
Kirk) Eo-

More than 200
people crowded
into the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery of the
Fine Arts Building
to meet and have
their books signed
by Rick Bragg during summer orientation . Food and
drinks were offered
to help pass time .
(photo by Jeremy
Kirk) Eo-

story by Kristen Watsol
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Follow the Leader
Freshman Year Leaders guided students
through a great first year
s the freshmen class arrived on campus, they were
greeted by the friendly faces of the Freshman Year
.........Leaders.
Freshman Year Leaders were the experienced older students
appointed to familiarize freshmen with th~ campus, resources
and inner workings of the university. Formerly known as
Freshman Orientation Leaders, the leaders of 2002 had somewhat different responsibilities which continued not only during
fall orientation but throughout the entire year.
After they underwent an interview process and were appointed for the pOSition, leaders endured extensive training in
order to prepare for the arrival of the new students.
Once the leaders helped freshmen get acquainted with the
campus and settle into classes, their major duty was to maintain
contact with the students. Freshman Year Leaders were assigned approximately 15 students within their residential colleges.
Chris Sperry, sophomore of Providence , was a first-time
Freshman Year Leader in Franklin College. Sperry said maintaining contact with the freshmen was time- consuming but
worth the effort.
"Arriving at Murray State University, naive freshmen need
structured opportunities to get acquainted with their new
surroundings," Sperry said.
Freshman Year Leaders attempted to help students adjust
SOcially and academically. The leaders monitored the progress
of the freshmen, and the residential college heads checked the
students and leaders monthly.
College heads also made sure the leaders invited freshmen to
a minimum of five programs on campus, one of which was
organized by the Freshman Year Leaders themselves.
Because their duties were extended to span the entire year,
Freshman Year Leaders were able to have more involvement
with students outside the classroom setting and serve as longterm mentors and role models.
This was the first year students were grouped by residential
colleges, and leaders were able to address issues that arose in
residential life as well as academically.
Freshman Year Leaders attempted to provide a welcoming
atmosphere for freshmen and make the transition from high
school to college as smooth as possible for a better first year
experience.
Said Sperry: "All in all, this program helps transform high
school students into, hopefully, successful college students."

~.......,.

JuniorJames McKee Cleft)
of Port Royal, hosts a version of Weakest Link as
part of Great Beginnings.
The event was the first of
many programs Elizabeth
Collegeconducted.(donated
by Elizabeth College) l'

Having never met each
other befo re, new me mbers of Elizabeth College
come together to pull their
way into the tug of wa r
competition. Despite d1eir
defeat the members enjoyed competing. (donated
by Elizabeth College)

+

story by Amanda Lee and Kim Simmons
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Eight ladies dance and
sing as panoftheirploy
to win over the hearts
of the retuming sailors
in the play, Not Far
From H ere. The play
was set in post-World
War II Mississippi in

1946.

1'1'

Acto rs play o ut the
dream ofa young sailor
whose hope is to play
professional baseball
afte r returning from
wa r. Stude nts portrayed both sailors
ha ppy to be home and
ladies who were interested in finding the ir
own man. l'

Juni o rs
Du s tin
Cunningham ofLo uisvill e a nd Ca mill a
Bu c kin g h a m
of
O'Fall o n, Ill. , discuss
their relationship in the
spring showing ofCampus Lights. The play
ran fo r three nights. ~

Not Far From Here

T

he 66th annual production of Campus Lights was a trip back to St. Louis
in the year 1946.

NotFar From Here was written by S. Scott Hamrick with music byJoseph

Klotz, both a Murray State alumni.
NotFar From Here was about a love triangle in which the female lead

Virginia Bannister is caught between her love for Lucas, a man she has known
since childhood who has just returned home from WWII, and her love for
Copper, a man she met while Lucas was away.
Campus Lights is a production completely student run and this year's was
even more special having been written by alumni.

"This year was different because we were working with an original script
with the writer there, " said Courtney Winsted, senior of Bowling Green, who
played Virginia Bannister. "There were revisions of dialog from the writer while
we were working. There were even changes made on the opening night of the
show."
The role of Copper Still, one ofVirginia's loves, was played by Christopher
Thornton, senior of Herrin, Ill., who also directed the play.
"Acting was fun, but also a large undertaking," Thornton said. "Sometimes it was difficult to distinguish between my role as director and playing
Copper."
"The show was more successful than I could have hoped," said Andrea
Reynolds, senior of Madisonville. "It has been so long since a student-written
musical has been performed here atMSU. "
"It was great being a part of a long running tradition," Winsted said.
"I felt very positive about the experience," Thornton said. "The cast and
crew really out-did themselves."

Freshma n Billy Arnold of
Owensboro Cleft) and Joe Hart
of Hickory are all smiles afte r
hOoking up with women when
they retu rn fro m overseas.
SophomoresJessica Unenfelser
of Highland, Ill. , (left) and Abby
Bernardini ofBelieville, Ill. , were
two of those women . tt

Sopho mo re Mary Mathe r of
Elizabethtown sings with senior
Andrea Reynolds ofMaclisonvilie
and junior Camilla Buckingham
of O 'Fallon , Ill . The three
acto resses were singing about
sailo rs who had returned from
war. t

story by Rebecca Rueb
photos by Jeremy Kirk ,

~

Campus Lights
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International students make history
participating in the Collegiate Challenge
by Nikky Dalton

"\.V Jiith a hammer and a whole lot of nails, 11 international students made histOlY during spring
W break by being the first international students to participate in the Habitat For Humanity
I

'--____iCollegiate Challenge inJacksonville Beach, Fla.
The idea was developed by Beth Murphy, an international student advisor, andJeffJenkins, graduate
student of Radcliff. Jenkins explained that the trip was a way for international students to "show their
su pport for American families after September 11 til."
Alongside six American students, the whole grou p spent months doing fundraisers to collect enough
money to afford the trip south. Selling Christmas and Valentines Day ornaments, having car washes and
taking donations from both Murray and Florida area businesses and organizations helped get them the
money they needed.
After all their hard work fundraising, the test didn't truly begin until they arrived inJacksonville Beach
and assisted in the completion of eight different homes. The students, most of whom had never done any
constmction before, were taught basic building skills on site and worked alongside other schools and
volunteers for five days to finish the houses. Many admitted to feeling tired after every day but very proud
ofthemselves.
While working, the students got the chance to meet the future homeowners. "We could tell which
person's house was whose, because they'd tell us where we missed a nail," said Jenkins. During a ceremony
held on Murray State's International Day, President F. King Alexander awarded the group members with
commemorative hammers for their hard work.
Because of the success of the trip, the International Education Department has made plans to make the
Habitat For Humanity Collegiate Challenge an integral part of its program at Murray State. The experience
helped the students intimately relate to their education in America, from organizing fundraisers to setting
a challenge for themselves and meeting it. They also learned that not all Americans are wealthy, and that
owning a home in America is impOltant.
Besides returning tired and joking of changing to construction-type majors, all of the students felt the
trip was worth while. "[Future homeowner] Sandra's smile was my greatest satisfaction," Ai Yumiba said.

Showing off the ir hammers after
the aw ards ceremo ny, Yukimasa
Hishima, ESLstude nt from]apan,
and Andreas San Lucas, freshma n
fro m Ecuador, give a smile for the
camera. The intemational students
received press coverage from FloIida
and Kentucky newspap ers, FOX
Te levision , and NPR. (pho to by
Nikky Dalton) +co
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Murray State University President
F, King Alexa nder awa rds a
commerative hammer to Ke iko
Miyao, freshman fromJapan, during MSU International Day Ceremonies, (photo by ikky Dalton) ~

As a membe r o f the MSU Habitat for
Humanity Collegiate Challenge team,
Shu-Chun Yen o f Taiwan hammers
another nail into place, The team
worked on eigth different ho uses o n
meJackson Beadl, FloIida site, (photo
courtesy ofIntemational Studies Dept.) +-

The Habitat for Humanity Collegeiate Challenge Team, front
row: Shu-Chun Yen, Guan-fei Chen, Amelia Gallowa y, advisor Beth Murphy,JeffJenkins, Amele Amegnram, Ke iko
Miyao, Botto m row: Naomi Sato, Emmanuel Agbovi,
Yukimasa Nishimura, Yukiko Habino, Nad1anRoe, Chaiyakrit
Dkelhas it, Varin Vongsp radit, Becca Ruppel, Sun-IJung,
Andreas San Lucas, and Ai Yumiba, Steve n Ramage not
pictured, (photo courtesy ofInternational Studies Dept.)

ELATIONS
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International Student Habitat Awards

Looking out a
window of the
Heidleburg, Germany castle, students were able to
seethe pictmesque
landscape. (Photo
by Kristy Ulrich) +-
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A look from the
Tower of London
provides a view of
the Tower Bridge.
(Photo by Windy
Mohead) -+

U

Pausing from a day
of touring, Windy
Mohead, Senior of
Dyersburg, Tenn.,
calls home from
Shakespeare's
biIthplace . +-

N

Students visited
Santorini, Greece,
for four da ys,
which included a
trip to the historic
site of Akrotiri.
(Photo by Jeremy
Kirk) -+
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On a hot day,]eremy Kirk, senior
of Aloha, OR, visited the Coliseum,
where gladiators
fought and died ..J;

I
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Study abroad programs offer
numerous lifetime experiences
/Dthing compared to seeing the beauty ofSantorini, Greece, the
honeymoon capital of the world, being inspired by the beauty of
the snow-capped Alps, or standing in the shadow of ancient English
castles, all of which the Kentucky Institute for International Studies
(IillS) offers students every year. Three Shield Yearbook staff members
traveled abroad last summer where they experienced the KIIS programs
and a Christian Missionary Fellowship internship program.
Attending classes in some of the world's most beautiful landscapes ranked high as the best summer vacation for 399 students
who participated in the KIIS summer 2002 programs. KIIS, a
consortium of schools in Kentucky, offered 17 programs all over
the world to students from across the nation last year. Forty Murray
State students, including two from the Shield Yearbook staff,
participated in the programs, and share their moments with you.
"After wanting to travel overseas as long as I can remember, KIIS
presented me with the opportunity", said Lead Designer Kristy
Ulrich, senior of Grand Chain, Ill. "Along with students from across
Kentucky, I stayed in an Austrian home and attended classes for five
weeks."
Ultich, an art major, also visited Munich, Strasbourg, Heidelberg,
Vienna and Rome during her five weeks abroad.
"Seeing artwork by Michelangelo, Raphael, and others helped me
further appreciate my artistic interests, and the snow-capped Alps
were an inspiration for me," Ulrich said.
Photography editorJeremy Kirk, senior of Aloha, Ore. , spent
five and a half weeks traveling Italy and Greece, seeing notable
ancient structures such as the Coliseum and
Parthenon.
"I can't begin to describe how amazing
"The size of the Parthenon and Coliseum
was amazing, and to visit those sites instead of the trip was because we saw so much, and
seeing them in the movies or a documentary
everything we did see was incredible."
on the history channel sent chills down my
back," Kirk said. "I can't begin to describe -Jeremy Kirk
how amazing the trip was because we saw so
much, and everything we did see was incredible."
Staff photographer Windy Mohead, senior of Dyersburg, Tenn. ,
visited Europe as well, but headed North to England. For two months,
Mohead lived in Sollihull (pronounced Sully Hall) and visited London,
Redding, Whales, York and Birmingham. Mohead was involved in a
different program than KIIS however, as she was involved with the
Christian Missionary Fellowship internship program.
"I really loved the program and the people because I was able to
work w ith the British people through my internship," said Mohead.
While the study abroad trips are said to be once in a lifetime
experiences for many students, many also say the worst part about
traveling abroad is it's addictive.

Posing in front of
Harlech Castle in
Wales, Windy Mohead
sits back and enjoys the
beautifulscenelY. t

The world's largest
church, St. Peter's Basilica, looms behind
photo editor Jeremy
Kirk. St. Peter's is located within the
Vatican Ci ty , the
world's only countlY
w ithin a counny. +-

Carrie BUlton, senior
of Lexington, Kristy
Ulrich , sen ior of
Grand Chain, IL, and
Olejsa Lukjanova,
st ud ent
from
Transylvania University, stand at the top of
a mountain in Bregenz,
Austria. +-

Study Abroad
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Taking a' break from the action, sophomore J.c. Hobbs
of Murray rests on his tuba.
The band members put in
long hours of practice to perfect their routines. ~
T he tuba section of the band
plays its heart out from the
stands at Roy Stewart Stadium.
The band filled the air with
music of celebration each time
the Murray State Racers scored
a touchdown.

++

Racerband member Deborah
Lanham, sophomore of
Philpott, proves that the clarinet section knows how to have
fun. T he band went beyond
playing music to make their
performance as entertaining
to watch as it was to hear.

+
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TOGETH E

Racer Band Helps With Transition into College
oining the Murray State Racer Band was a wonderful

J

experience in itself, but the friendships and memories made

would last a lifetime.
Carrie Burton, senior of Lexington, played in the band in high
school, and wanted to continue on during her college career. It
helped make her transition to college a lot easier. She valued the
friendships she made along the way and would miss then when she
graduated.
"I'll miss performing during football season and I'll miss the
Th e alumni o f th e
Racerband has a sense
of deja vu. Several past
band memb ers were
welcomed bac k to
Murray State to join in
on th e perform ance at
the H omecoming foo tball game. t
Crystal Thurber, juniorofWoodbridge, VA,
cu ts loose while playing
her trombon e. The
spirit p ossessed by
M urr ay State band
memb ers mad e each
performance unique. +T he band wa its pati endy for perform ance
time on H omecoming
day. T he Racerband
marched in the parade
and played during halftim e at th e foo tb all
ga me th at day.

+

MSU fans ," Burton said.
Many freshmen came to Murray State a little unsure of
themselves, and maybe a little scared. Freshman Kate Butler of
Huntertown, In. didn' t know anyone when she came to Murray
State.
"I met all of my friends through Racer Band," Butler said. She
also said she feels more like an equal playing in a college band
than she did in high school.
"The most rewarding thing about being the band director is
watching the group progress musically and seeing friendships
develop among members," said John Fannin, racer band director.
The enthusiasm of Fannin is what made Thea Galantowicz,
junior of St. Louis, more optimistic in what she was getting into
with the band.
"It made me want to jump in with a new group," Galantowicz
said. The average band member practiced six hours a week, plus
five hours on a game day. Being in the band was sometimes hard
work. Color guard and percussion camp lasted for 10 days, while
everyone else had a week of long days to learn new music and drill
formations .
However, no matter how long the days were or how much work
was done, everyone had a good time, and lasting friendships were
made.

story by Rebecca Rueb
pictures by Britt Marby

Students learn to perfect
their styles of kissing

P

u
c

ath and science books were gleefully tossed aside for a
=....;....=

higher type oflearning: kissing. A lip-locked lolapalooza

occurred in the Curris Center ballroom on Tuesday Sept. 24.
Students shamelessly made out with their partners at the command
of 'The Art of Kissing' lecturer Michael Christian. A professional
author and speaker, Christian returned to Murray for another year
of educating students on the proper procedures for effective kissing.
"Everyone can become a better kisser," Christian said.
Twelve students who were spontaneously paired up prior to the
show displayed various kissing styles. Humorous routines and skits
were performed to the audience's delight. Josh Ricks, sophomore

K
E

R

of Henderson, enjoyed his role as an on-stage performer.
"I think everyone, the audience and performers, had a good
time," Ricks said. "It was fun to play around for the audience."
Many students comprised the large crowd and laughed hysterically at the onstage antics.
"I saw the flyer for the program a month before the show," said
Kristen Shepard, freshman of Wildwood, Mo. "I didn't need any
practice kissing, but I just thought it would be a fun way to spend
my Monday night."
Katrina

James, senior of Shepherdsville, said the Student

Government Association workers had to accommodate the ctowd

I

with 200 extra chairs. Mouthwash provided by the SGA took care
of any mood-killing bad breath from performers.
"I laughed so hard my stomach hurt," James said. "Students
onstage were flipping each other over chairs and kissing without

N
G

coming up for air!"
J ames also said that her favorite portion of the show involved a
skit where women kissed men as they pretended to drive cars.
Christian also gave statistics of kissing, compiled from thousands of
surveys. The author and lecturer had written four books on the
fundamentals of kissing and hugging.
"I would definitely come to (The Art of Kissing) again," said
Raegan Campbell, senior of Eldorado, Ill. "Kissing makes the
world a happier place. It was so refreshing to see a program like this
with people being so open and free."

-q
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story by Kristen Watson
photos by Darby Haas

-Prac tice makes perfect.
Richie McClerkin, senior of
Hickman, gave Aerial Rae a
long passionate kiss after his
grueling lesson during the
Art of Kissing. +-

Chills go down Sracey
Stephen's spine as her partner slowly blows down her
neck. According to rhe experts, rhis was rhe' firsr srep
to a romantic evening. ~

Go ing Ape. Eric
Morski and Stacey
5rehen checked
each orher for bugs,
rhe ke y to any
woman 's heart. +-

Two tongues barrie
it our on srage during rhe kissing lecrure. GuesrSpeaker
Michael Chrisrian
explained rhe barrie
of rhe tongues as he
intr oduced rhe
french kiss. l'

Ladies take control.
The gi rls on srage
during rhe 'Art of
Kissing ' performance
each
grabbed a fantasy
dentisr and gave
him an amazing
smooch.

+
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The Art of Kissing

The camp us in Paducah took on
the same architectuallook as the
buildings in Murray, but are
much smaller. Many students
used rh e extended cam puses as a
way ro get their education while
wo rking full time. (photo courtesy of MSU Paducah public
relations) l'

Students and staff attendin g
Murray State in Paducah attend
classes and take care of adm inistrative services in the same
building. The other Paducah
building houses the small busin ess development ce nt er.
(p hoto co urtesyofMS U Paduch
public relations) -+

The only building at the Murray
State H opkinsvill e campus
stood our among other buildings in the area because of its
size. 2,000 students attended
school at Murray's extended
campuses during the 20022003 school year. (photo courtesy ofMSU Hopkinsville public relations) -+
-0
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Regional campuses bring
Murray State closer to home
hile students attended classes at the main campus in Murray, many others did the
same thing in five other cities in western Kentucky. And when they graduated, their
diplomas all said Murray State University.
New extensions of MSU at Fort Campbell, Henderson, Hopkinsville, Madisonville, and
Paducah provided students with a way to complete degrees without setting foot in Murray.
T he programs were only three to five years old, but they were growing.
"The numbers keep going up every year, " said Deanna Rigney, an administrative assistant
at the Madisonville campus. That program just produced its first graduating class with 17
students with degrees in Elementary Education. Paducah boasted similar numbers.
While many students had an image of the regional campuses as supplementing the main
one, they actually offered degrees with classes all on site. Cooperating with local community
colleges, and in some cases using the same buildings, they tailored students' educations from
the start. With the 2+2 program, freshmen enrolling in community college could get on track
to enter MSU with the necessary requirements after earning their associate's degrees.
Most of the students were older, non-traditional students, so they might not have been able
to either come to Murray for classes or take a full-time load.
"Most degree programs are part time," said Brian Van Horn, director of the Paducah
Regional Campus. He said with the exception of the education programs, students could take
advantage of the flexible scheduling the local campus had to offer.
The regional campuses offered a wide variety of degree programs. Most locations included
courses in business administration, elementary education, special education and nursing.
Paducah had a program for public relations, and Hopkinsville included criminal justice and
a new Telecommunications program exclusively online.
All five campuses had graduate programs, mainly in various areas of education, and also
MBA programs. Hopkinsville had a graduate nursing program, while Madisonville had
nursing and anesthesiology.
The Fort Campbell campus, where Murray State was among the many colleges represented,
offered certification for emergency medical technicians. Kelly Morse, interim director for the
Hopkinsville campus, said that the programs there were different because of the set-up on the
army base.
"Several colleges come together there, so each has its own niche," said Morse.
Interactive Television (lTV) courses were also a big part of the regional campus class
schedules. Broadcast on the inrernet from the main campus in Murray, these classes let
students get credit in subjects not usually available at their regional campus. Van Horn said
the lTV courses were the ones most frequently taken by traditional-age college students.

story by Kate Matheny
r--..

Regional Campuses
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Students see first hand the threats of war

D

uring the 2002-2003 school year, we saw President George W. Bush revisit a
military problem his father had in the early '90s. After the September 11 , 2001

terrorist attacks, the Bush administration's focus became fighting terrorism. It came as a
shock to no one that the center of attention soon shifted from Afghanistan to Sadaam
Hussein and his connections to Osama Bin Laden and his terrorist network, Al-Qaeda.
As the United Nations finally succeeded in getting weapons inspectors into Iraq,
President Bush tried to convince tl1e oilier major players on ilie world stage to follow his lead
and d1ink more aggressively. This intemational strife led to many changes in American life.
The economy became more uncertain, as ilie stock market fell and unemployment went up
. along wiili gas prices. Students faced ilie threat of a nearly 25 percent tuition hike, and they
responded with a massive letter-writing campaign.
On a more personal level, many students saw family members and ftiends leave to serve
ilieir country. The FOlt Campbell division was deployed, and Army Reserve grou ps out of
Paris, Tenn., Paducah, and even Murray were shipped out, carrying some Murray State
students to ilie Middle East. In ilieir wake , iliose left on campus were increasingly uncertain,
as students worried about everyiliing from a reinstatement of ilie draft to the vulnerability
of ilie country. Though ilie hope for peace may never have been greater, it seemed that war
was imminent.

story by Kate Matheny

Emi ltabashi

Jordan Cappel

Rick Schultz

freslunan,]apan

sophomore, Louisville

sophomore, Louisville

"... iliatwe are not citizens here. "Getting drafted, honestly... It's
So, how are iliey going to treat kinda self-centered, but, you
us, as international students?"
know... "
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"Ifwe go to war, we ship out
of our military down to I
and we'll be open for
attack on our home turf."

,

Doug Cole

Sarah Drake

Lukman Sauleh

Justin Bryant

camm. teacher, Calvert City

junior, Thompsonville, Ill.

graduate student, Indonesia

freshman, Gilbertsville

"Loss of potential lives. I
have family over there right
noW, so that's what you think
about."

"...it's not going to be a war just
on foreign soil, that forthe first
time in a long time it'll be a war
on American soil too."

"For me, the main thing is the
economic influence· that
would affect our abiltiy to
finance our education."

"I have a few buddies that ·

..

•

are in the military. My biggest fear is seeing them having to go stay over there."

.
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Sixty red , white and
blue balloons were
set free in the quad
after the Unity Day ,
March held Sept. 11 .
Mo re th a n 200
people p articipated
in the march and liste ned to speake rs on
the steps of Lovett
Auditorium . (photo
by Jeremy Kirk) +-
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REFLECTING

H E l:..rE C.L 1111 e
Students move their tassels
in the ritual of graduating.
Many stude nts spent four
to five years waiting fo r
that oppurtunity. (photo
by BarryJohnson) '"

o
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Before the ceremony Sherrie
Daniel, receiving her BS in
outdoorrecreation, uses white
out to write a message she hopes
will come true. Daniel was
among the many graduates in
the frenzy of searching for a
jo b. (photo byJeremy Kirk) ~

Graduating students wait in line
outside the RSECford1e ceremony.
Murray State's grad uatio n rate increased by 14 percent in the last
year. (photo by Jeremy Kirk) ~

Graduates stop to look back
before they move on
stoty by Kate Matheny

President F. King Alexander
shakes hands w ith graduates at
the May 2002 graduation. The
ceremony was King's second as
president. (photo by Barry
Johnson) l'

hen the 725 graduates donned their caps and gowns in May,
everybody started to think about the future.
'--_--'Even Becca Suiter, sophomore of Murray, began to look
forward to what was ahead. Though she was only there to see her
boyfriend's roommate graduate, the impact of the day was not lost on
her.
"I kinda wanna gradu ate now," Suiter said. Though she was
planning to leave Murray State for pharmacy school, which would
keep her from graduating, she said that the ceremony was important.
"I think it's cool. Everybody gets to see what all you 've accomplished in four years ...or five or six."
Graduating senior Luke Willett of Cunningham agreed.
"I felt a sense of accomplishment," Willett said. He said that there
is not much satisfaction in getting a diploma by mail. Willet said he
appreciated being there and getting the chance to shake Dr. Alexander'S
hand.
The ceremony also held a special meaning for Willett because of
one of the speeches. His fraternity brother, Scott Pile, gave a speech
which included mention of a mutual friend of theirs who was killed
e year before. Having Brian Scott Thompson mentioned brought
back memories for Willet.
Willet said that for Pile to devote part of his time to Thompson 's
memory meant a lot.
"That put the icing on the cake, " Willet said.
While Willet was glad to walk, Loree Stark was not sure she wanted
to. Stark, senior of Paducah, was on track to gradute the following
year. S e said she has no choice but to participate when the time
Glffie.

Outstanding Professor Milton
Grimes leads the entrance of
the May 2002 graduation.
Grimes carried the mace in
succession to Kenneth Wolf.
(photo by Barry Johnson) -+

"My parents are forcing me," Stark said.
Despite what some people thought about the actual ceremony,
everyone seemed to agree that it made them think about their college
experienrn.
Said Willett: "That's four years of my life that I will cherish as the
most important. "

-q
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The charred ruins of a bom b blast in Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia are
pictured o n Sunda y, October 13, 2002 , w he re a nightcl u b was
destroyed late Saturday night, killing more than 180 people and
injuring m ore than 300 o thers. A secon d bo mb exploded about
100 meters from the U.S. consular office in Denpasar, the capital
of Bali. Ali lrill'ad , key suspect in the bombing and a Muslim, said
the purpose of the bom bing was towage a jihad . Imradfaced d1e
death penalty if convicted . (photo courtesy 6 f Associated Press)

-+

Iraqi workers unload equipment from a U.N. plane carrying the 17
insp ecto rs to Sadda m Inte rna tio n al Airport in Baghd ad , Iraq,
Monday, Nove mber 25,2002. U.N. weapons inspectors reported
o nJanu alY 10,2003 there w as no "sm o king gun" to prove there
we re nu clear, biological o r che mical w eap o ns in Iraq . (pho to
cOUItesy of Associte d Press) ~

Paul Burrell, forme r buder to Princess Diana, gives a thumbs-up
to the m e dia as h e leaves Lo ndo n 's Old Bailey court Frida y,
November 1, 2002. BUITell was charged w id1stealing the Princess's
belo ngings afte r he r death. The cha rges aga inst Burre ll were
dropped w hen Queen Elizabeth II disclosed she knew Burrell had
taken the items. Burre ll was arreste d o nJanuary 18, 2001 in his
Cheshire home. (photo courtesy of Associate d Press) ~ ~

A Ru ssian po lice officer armed w ith a Kalashnikov rifle looks
Thursday, Octo ber 24, 2002, at the main e ntrance of the theate r
w hich w as seized by armed Chechen gunmen . Cheche n rebels
he ld hundreds of h ostages in a Moscow theate r becau se they
wanted Russian armies to move back off of their country's land.
The reb els kille d o n captive and de clared they were "keen o n
dying." (photo courtesy of Associated Press) .J,
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The world mo urned the death of six Ame ricans and one Israeli
after all seven astronauts died in the space shuttle Columbia on its
retum into Ealth's atmosphe re . The accide nt was the first since tile
explOSio n of the space shuttle Challenger in 1986. Col. nan Ramo n
was the fU'st Israeli astrona ut in histo lY. The Columbia, the first
space shuttle to launch in April of 1981, rides piggy-back ato p a
NASA 747 o n its trip to Califo rnia fo r re pairs in 1994 . (pho to
submitted by Jennifer Ulrich) t

A US Airways flight atte n da nt wa lks past an a rmed U.S. Arm y
National Guard soldier at New York's La Guardia Airpo rt, Wednesday, September, 11 ,2002. Airpo rt security across the country
tightened afte r 9/ 11/01 . More thoroug h luggage inspectio n was
one of the measures used to ensure airpo rt safety. (photo coumesy
of Associated Press) " "

First lady La ura Bush and Iran Brown participate in the holiday
program at Children's National Medical Center Thursday, December 12,2002, ill WashirIgton. Brown is the 13-year-old victim w ho
was critically wOlmded in the Washington area sniper attacks. He
is currently an outpatient. The sniper attacks began o n October 2,
2002 and e nd ed O cto be r 24, 2002 wh e n p o lice arrested two
suspects. Te n people w ere killed and tl1ree injured ill the attacks
tha t too k place in Washingto n , D .C., Virginia and Ma ryland.
(pho to courtesy of Associated Press) "

Mine rs o n the surface reach o ut to shake tl1e hands of the fOUM
mine r as he is lifted from the hold in the capsule at the Quecreek
mine on Sunday,July 28, 2002. The miners had been trapped in the
240-foot-deep , wate ry shaft for three days. Nine 'mine rs were
pulled from tl1e shaft while friends and family looked on. None of
the minors were seriously injured . (photo courtesy of Associated
Press) +-
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San Francisco Giants' ].T. Snow, left, drags 3-year-old Darren
Baker, son of Giants manager Dusty Baker, away from homeplate
and d1e pad1 of oncoming baserunner David Bell after scoring in
d1e sevenm inning of Game 5 ofd1e World Series in San Francisco,
Thursday, October 24, 2002. Angels catcher Bengie Molina and
homeplate umpire Mike Rei ll y a re a t rear. (pho to co urtesy of
Associated Press) t

Sere na Williams holds up her winning trophy next to he r sister
Venus Williams who ho lds on to the second place trophy after
finishing d1e women's final at me US Open tennis toumament in
New York on Saturda y September 7, 2002. Serena Will ia ms won
6-4,6-3. The sisters have played each omerfo r championships in
me past, but dus was d1e first tin1e Serena won . (photo courtesy of
Associated Press) 7t 7t

Angels ScottSpiezo, Bengie Molina, Troy Percival and Troy Glaus
celebra te meir World Series victory on Sunday October 27, 2002
in Anaheim, Calif. The unde rdog Angels defeated the Giants in
game7 wid1 a score of4 to 1. Troy Glaus was named World Series
MVP. (photo cOLlltesy of Associated Press) 7t

Cuttino Mobley, left, of me Houston Rockets, high fives Ius 7 foot
5 inch tall teamm ate, rook ie centerYaoMing. The 22-year-old
Ming from Sha nghai, China has been me star of commercials for
products such as Apple Computer Inc. and Visa USA. He a lso
sta rted as cente r for d1e National Baske tball Assocation All-Star
game. (photo cOLlItesy of Associated Press) -+
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The starofthe hittelevision series, TheBachelor, 28-year-old banker
Aaron Buerge poses with his fiancee, school psycho logist Helen
Eskterowicz, just after the final two-hour episode of the romantic
rea li ty show. Buerge proposed to Eskterowicz in front of a
television auclience of26 millio n viewers. Announcements were
made in Feburary, however, that the couple called it quits, and
appeared for a television interview onE! on Feburary 20, 2002.
(photo courtesy of Associated Press) +-

Actress Winona Ryder is ca ptured on film as she prepares for
opening arguments at the Beverly Hills Court in Beverly Hills, Ca.,
for her $5,500 worth of shoplifting crimes, o n October 28,2002.
Ryder was not sentenced to jail time, but was convicted of grand
theft and vandalism for which she was sentenced to three years
probabtion and 480 hours of conununity service. (photo courtesy
of Associated Press) Itt

Singer Avril Lavigne is pictured clutching her Best New Artist in
a Video award for ComplicatedattheMTVVideo MusicAwards,
which aired live from New York City's Radio City Music Hall on
Thursday, August 29, 2002 . Lavigne's debut album, Let Go was
released on June 4, 2002 from Attista Records. (photo cOllltesy of
Associated Press) Itt Itt

The OsboulTIes, MTV's hit reality series family, pose atthe Shrine
Auditorium in Los Angeles on September 22, 2002 as they anived
for the 54th Annual Primetime Emmy Awards . The OsboulTIe
family has appeared everywhere from toy action figures to the hit
Super Bowl commercial for Pepsi Twist. From left are Kelly,
Ozzy, Sharon, Kelly's fri end Robert Marcato andJack. (photo
courtesy of Associated Press) .J,.
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ATO members were awakened one morning to find
its yard and trees covered in
toilet paper. Covering fraternity and sorority homes
with toilet paper was a common prank throughout the
year. (photo byJeremy Kirk)

kaleidoscope of swirling sailboats, lions, squirrels, lady bugs and pandas
meshed together to represent some of Murray State University's sororities.
From dedication through fraternity and sorority philanthropies to organizing
campus-wide events, Greeks kept the campus lively. Greeks not only gave MSU campus
originality, but also much diversity.
"The bonds I have made through Greek life are priceless," said Christy Straughn ,
junior of Louisville. "Not only have I grown as an individual from being in a sorority,
but I have met so many amazing people who I will never forget. "
Many Greeks seemed to hold this very same notion close to their hearts. Through
activities, rituals and retreats, Greek members developed immeasurable ties with one
another.
"I am so proud of Sigma Chi for all it has accomplished this year," said Ryan
Miller: senior ofEvansville, Ind. "Our fraternity has exceeded anyone's expectations."
Through inevitable controversy, conflict and changes, fraternities triumphed and
remained solid in their organizations.
"I believe the Greek men on this campus hold strong morals, " said Jon Wright,
senior of Paducah and 1FC President. "I am proud to say I am Greek."

story by Kristen Watson
photo by ShawnaRushing

_____~Greeksshine, sparkle and soar
Local firefighters hose off
mud covered students after
the Watermelon Bust. The
annual event, hosted by the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,
took place in August. .J,.
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new fraternity came to MSU campus this fall, as recruit-

Council of Phi Kappa Tau for chapter status. They expected

ers arrived to educate students about Phi Kappa Tau

accomplish that goal in six months to two years.

fraternity.
The fraternity's Delta Pi chapter was at MSU from 1980 to 1987.
After colonization, or the rebuilding process, the fraternity will
reopen as Phi Kappa Tau's eighth chapter in Kentucky.
"We have received a warm welcome and acceptance atMSU,"
saidleffrey Lewis, director of chapter services.
Students transferred from the University of Louisville last year

"Phi Kappa Tau's mission is primarily to champion a
commitment to brotherhood, learning, ethical leadership
exemplary character," Lewis said.
Original founding occurred at Miami University in
Ohio, in 1906. Currently there are 143 U.S. chapters, 88
chapters and eight Kentucky chapters. Paul Newman is
celebrity who was a Phi Kappa Tau for life.

to recruit MSU students for the fraternity. Dr. King Alexander, Dr.

"It has been very well received, " Lewis said. "We are

Robertson and faculty members met with the representatives to

with MSU, as it has met or exceeded our expectations."

discuss further Greek action.
"The student body here is growing," Lewis said. "Thereisroom
for our fraternity, and Murray has been making strides. We are
interested in the reputation here. "
The colonization process involved Phi Kappa Tau staff members, alumni and Murray State representatives. Once the colony
had exceeded national expectations, particularly in the areas of
scholarship, service and leadership, it could petition the National

ssGreek

Said Lewis: "We think we can succeed."

story by Kristen Watson
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----Phi Kappa Taus on campus---------,
Juniors Chris Cobb and Shane
Williams, both of Paducah , and
Jason Lilly pose for a picture at a
meeting. Phi Kappa Tau re-established itselfthls year after formally being known as Delta Pi
from 1980 to 1987. (photo submitted by Phi Kappa Tau) ~

Santa Claus and members of Phi
Kappa Tau prepare to hand out
gifts for a Christmas party for the
Headstart Program. Santa Claus
was played by senior Ken Stratton
of Russelville. (photo submitted
by Phi Kappa Tau) ~
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he school year brought an addition to the Greek
community with the new sorority, Zeta Phi Beta.

Originally founded onJanuary 16, 1920, at Howard University
and chartered at Murray State in September of 2000, they had
just begun to operate in full force.
Sporting the colors of royal blue and pure white, the sisters
of Zeta Phi Beta upheld the principles of scholarship, sisterhood, community service andfmerwomanhood. They strove to
be a community-conscious, action-oriented organization. The
sorority embraced a national Seven Point Plan of Action that is
separated into regions. In this region, the focus was on Health
and Wellness, and the Nu Rho chapter chose to focus on breast
cancer awareness.
PresidentJamie Campbell said she hoped the Nu Rho
chapter of Zeta Phi Beta would continue to flourish and uplift
the highest ideals of the organization by remembering what it
stands for and what it tries to accomplish.

sented all women," Campbell said. "Our distinguishing principle
is finer womanhood and we try to uplift this in everything We
do."
Though recruitrnentfor the Greek system had been on the
decline, Zeta Phi Beta was actively seeking new members and
slowly, but surely, growing. The sisters consider several factors
in deciding which candidates fit the proftle. First, they looked at
their academic standing, then extracurricular activities. The
latter of these was included to demonstrate their expected
su pport and interest in the sorority and its ideals. Finally, the
sisters took into consideration the image that each candidate
projected, as this was a strong portion of the qualities of finer
womanhood.
The sisters of Zeta Phi Beta unanimously agreed that the
biggest challenge in building a sorority was learning the ins and
outs and dos and do nots of the University Greek system and the
national foundation.

Six members worked toward these goals. In chartering the
sorority, they felt it was time for a change.
"We felt the campus needed an organization that repre-

stotyand photos by
Sean Bennight

All the members of Zeta Phi Beta
talk about possible events to host in
order to raise numbers for their new
sorority. The sorority started its
Mun<lychapter in the fall and has six
members. +-

Zeta Phi Beta sisters discuss upcoming activities and regular business at
o ne oftheir weekly meetings . The
new sorority held its meetings in the
Curris Center. +-

~The sisters of Zeta Phi Beta build a sorority

~
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igma Chi fraternity members from all over the nation ran

" I really think although we have a small town, the closeness

loose on Murray State's campus August 1-4. The presti-character of those who live here showed through, " said]ulie Jan
gious Balford Leadership Training Workshop (LTW) summoned
approximately 1,400 Sigma Chi chapter officers to travel to Murray
for conferences and workshops.
Sigma Chi Bobby Grubbs, senior ofLouisville, believed the
event went exceptionally well.
"Usually (LTW) is held at big universities like Ball State,"
Grubbs said. "But we e-mailed one another all summer in preparation for the event, and the whole chapter worked really well
together, like brothers should. "
DUring the national conference, the top five officers represent-

sweetheart of Sigma Chi and senior of Louisville.
Janes assisted Sigma Chi members in the intense preparatio
for a successful Leadership Training Workshop. Travel accomm
dations for the visitors included renting out residential colle
rooms. Janes greeted and interacted with fraternity members
local restaurants like Fifteenth and Olive and Applebees.

"It was awesome to be surrounded by so many guys sharing
same bond," Janes said. "The guys were very respectful."
Drew Hasty, senior of Sturgis, Mich. , reveled in the success
theLTW.

ing each university's chapter were divided into groups. Members

"The workshop gave me an opportunity to learn much about

interacted with one another and learned how to improve their

office," he said. "But what was better was the comraderywith

positions to better the fraternity as a whole . Guest speakers

brothers across the nation."

attended workshops and offered the leaders advice.
Stan Torzewski, pro-counsel of Sigma Chi and senior of Evansville, Ind., felt the MSU chapter represented itself very well.
"Every night we had hundreds of Sigma Chis from all over the

It is quite possible that Murray may one day host anoth
Leadership Workshop. Grubbs felt that the event exceeded th
expectations of Sigma Chi.
"The university, as well as the Greek system here, has some .

nation at our house," Torzewski revealed. "We got to know each

to be proud of," Grubbs said . "The members conducted them

other, and the atmosphere showed the strength of the fraternity. "

selves as gentlemen, and it was impressive."

T orzewski participated in another hands-on Sigma Chi experience two weeks prior to LTW. He traveled to Utah for" Horizons"
and established relations with fellow brothers. This event prepared

him for further interaction at LTW. Torzewski believed he, as well
as other Sigma Chis, would keep in contact with friends made
during the conference.

:g
Greek

Hundreds of Sigma Chi's
gather around Lovett Auditorium for during its annual
conference. Sigma Chimembers from across the country
traveled to Murray for conferences and to listen to guest
speakers. -+

story by Kristen Watson
photos by Nikky Dalton

Sigma Chi hosts national workshop -

The statue of Rainey T. Wells stands
among Brent Kleier ofLouisviJ le (left) ,
Mike Maxwell of Dyersberg, Tenn.,
(middle) and Greg Gates ofSt. Louis ,
Mo ., outside Pogue Library. More than
1,400 Sigma Chi members attended the
conference. +Sigma Chi students from around the
country get together and discuss chapter
issues. The conference was held in August,just before fall term started . .J,.
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rom rolling in mud to bed races, fraternities on campus

Jonathan Zellner, senior of Hopkinsville, said. "It was like the bes

whole-heartedly gave themselves to philanthropies. Alpha

of both worlds.

Gamma Rho supported St. Jude Children's Hospital with their

MSU fraternity philanthropies did not end there. AlphG

legendary Paul Bunyan Day, which included all fraternities and

Sigma Phi hosted Spring Fling for Canine Companions for Inde·

sororities and a mechanical bull. Alpha Tau Omega worked equally

pendence. Sigma Pi donated money to St. Jude's and the AmericaJi

as hard at raising money for United Way with their springtime Frog

Red Cross with Fall Fest.

Hop event.
Fraternity and sorority members were incognito in mud
clothing after the jovial Watermelon Bust events for Lambda Chi
philanthropy, Needline. Likewise, Sigma Phi Epsilon supported
Needline with the Buffalo Bed Races. During homeCOming, Alpha
Phi Alpha selflessly gave to several charities after hosting the Miss
Black and Gold pageant. One lucky queen became the role model

Pi Kappa Alpha drew a large crowd and impressive sum 0
money for Diabetes with Pig Out events. Sigma Chi helped ou
children in Head Start with the weeklong Derby Days.

Josh Scholl, senior ofSt. Louis, said EX worked diligently to
raise as much money as possible for the charity.
" Philanthropy is an important part of doing our duty of ow
fraternity."

for campus.
Kappa Alpha Psi's sponsored various events to help Prostate
Cancer Awareness.
" My favorite event is Kappa Tuck-In because we get to
serenade young ladies on Valentine's Day and give them flowers,
but we still helped Prostate Cancer research at the same time ,"

story by Kristen Watson
photos by Shawna Rushing

A student tries to clean his face of mud
at the Watermelon Bust. an event hosted
by Lamba Chi Alpha. More than 200
people showed up to be covered in watermelons and mud . +Students cheer on one of their peers as
she rides a mechanical bull at the Paul
Bunyan Day. The event was hosted by
agriculture students in the Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity . .J.
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Onlookers cheer o n their fraternity brothers w ho get help from a
few Slgma Sigma Sigma me mbers during the tug-of-war event
at Volleybash. Volleybash was
held at the intramural field s.
(pho to by Jeremy Kirk) -+
Sorority sisters from Alpha Omicron Pi cover the home of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraterrutywith
its Greek le tte rs. Many of the
sororities on campus participated
in the eve nt to see who could
cove r the home with the most
Greek letters of its name. (photo
by Nikky Dalton) -+ -+
Sigma Sigma Sigma sister Elizabeth Wimsatt of Rockport, Indiana, lifts herself o ut of the water
pit during a relay at the annual trisigma eve nt, Volleybash . The
event attrached most of the fraternities on campus to the intramural fi elds. (pho to by Jeremy
Kirk) -+

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
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Greek

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

Robbie Page Memorial

/uvenile Diabetes

ALPHA OMICRON PI

ALPHA DELTA PI

Arthritis Foundation

Ronald McDonald House

urray state university sororities demonstrated vast

Foundation during "Rock-A-Thon."

contributions and selfless acts of charity. Alpha Omi-

"For 24 hours our girls rocked in rocking chairs," said Sarah

cron Pi raised money for the arthritis research foundation by selling

Broughton, senior of Murray . "This year's turnout ended up being

magazines internationally.

one of the biggest in years."

1 - - - _.....

"Each member was responsible for selling
, a specific number
of magazines," said Wendy Davis, senior of Cunningham. "We also
used whatever else came up during the year to raise money for our
philanthropy."
In addition to their dedication through fundraisers, the AOPis
presented the annual Mr. MSU pageant.

Alpha Sigma Alpha hosted "Teeter for Tots" for their charity,
Toys for Tots.
The Alpha Sigs displayed a courageous drive and duty to
community by their philanthropic work.
Tri Sigma supported the Robbie Page Memorial with their fall
philanthropy "Play-a-Thon." The entire campus and community

"We feel that our philanthropic efforts were successful,"

was ir:vited to the Sigma house for food , fun , games, karaoke and

, Davis said. "We worked very hard to continue our support for

prizes. Volleybash,heldinthespring, was another event hosted for

Arthritis Research, and raised a large amount of money this year."

all the fraternities.

Alpha Delta Pi supported the Ronald McDonald by their

"Our philanthropy events were very successful," said Andrea

annual events, "Jell-O Slurp Off" and "The King of the Jungle. "

Lawson, senior of Greenville , Ind. "This year's Play-a-Thon was

"The best thing for the philanthropy was to raise money for

one of the biggest in history, and we are one of the top chapters in

the children," Amy Morton,junior of Highland Park, n., said.

the nation for contributing money to the Robbie Page Memorial. "

The service to community did not end there. Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority raised more than $6,500 for the Diabetes Research

story by Kristen Watson
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undreds of sorority members congregated last

Other sororities achieved their predetermined goals during

August to prepare for annual recruitment ceremonies.

recruitment, as well. Wendy Davis, senior of Cunningham and

Paltieswere hosted, newcomers were welcomed, and new friends

President of Alpha Omicron Pi, said the entire chapter of her

were made . However, the work behind the scenes required

sorority also palticipated in the festivities .

extreme effort and dedication.
"We worked really hard for recruitment, " said Annie Lawson,
senior of Greenville, Ind. "We had workshops all year long, and

"We begin preparing for recruitn1ent for the next year as soon
as it is over," Davis said. "It is the most important thing our
chapter does; we are choosing the future of our chapter."

we all returned to school a week early to have workshops. It

Likewise, Davis felt that sorority members were very positive

required a lot of planning, organizing and very long days and

and understanding and respectful ofwhat evelyone else thought

nights . But it was all worth it."

or did.

Lawson served as Sigma Sigma Sigma's president throughout

"I truly feel this year was one of the best years we've ever had,"

the 2002-03 school year. She said the entire chapter participated

Davis said. "I was very proud of the way our chapter came

in recruitment and initiated 27 new members.

together at this stressful time."

"This year was similar to the past years as far as the schedule
of recruitment events and whatnot, but for us, recruitment was

story by Kristen Watson

more fun this year, " Lawson said.

Greeks rush to welcome new members

Filling the banquet hall of
Boulder's, the Sigma Chis host
their spring rush event. More
than 75 current members, tUshees and friends attended the
event. (photo byJeremy Kirk)
1\

Alpha Omicron Pi members talk
about what they will inform
potential new recruits about
their sororitiy for bid day. Sororities also had profiles of students already committed so they
would know something about
them. (photo submitted by
Shawna Rushing) t

Sigma Chi members 'Crowd a . Sigma Sigma Sigma members
dining hall at Boulders for din- decorate their area of the Rener and a meeting concerning gional Special Events Center for
the spring tUsh. Free food was bid day. RSEC was the main
offered for dinner before the location for sororities on bid
meeting. (photo byJeremy Kirk) day. (photo submitted by
1\ Shawna Rushing) +-
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hen people casually stroll by the wall on the second

of our size is outstanding. This is a recognition of the outstand-

floor of the Curris Center, they may do a double

ing student leaders we have, as well as advisors who have put in

take at the sight on the wall.

the time to make this possible. "

Two Greek fraternities, Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Sigma

Jon Wright, senior from Paducah and IFC President, said he

Phi, along with one sorority, Alpha Sigma Alpha, have been

was extremely proud of the three Greek organizations that

honored with awards on the "Greek Wall of Fame."

received the prestigious honor.

"This is an effort to recognize really outstanding awards

" It clearly demonstrates how all of our Greeks at MSU put

bestowed on our chapters," said J im Baurer of Greek Affairs .

their whole heart and souls into their respective organizations,"

"These awards are the type received by the national offices. In

Wright said. "I believe the Greek system goes beyond previously

each case, the chapter was named the top charter by their

held "expectations, and I am so happy that the Greek Wall of

national. "

Fame has been created to honor this. "

Baurer said that the Greek Wall of Fame was created a year

"We plan to continue this award," Baurer said. "The idea

ago in an effort to give Greeks the recognition of their achieve-

behind it is to develop some historical record of outstanding

ments they deserved.

Greek awards that twenty years from now, alumni coming back

"I think it is a real tribute to our chapters that they have been

could look at. "

selected for their national award, " Baurer said. "To have three
outstanding chapters on the same campus, especially a campus

111e opposing side of a Greek mud event
cheers its victol)' during a fall competition.
Watetmelon Bust and Frog Hop were the
two largest and messiest Greek events on
campus involving mud. (photo by Shawna
Rushing) ~

story by Kristen Watson

Greek Wall ofFarne honors three organizations

During rush events at the start of fall term,
members of Alpha Sigma Alpha displa y
their mascot, Raggedy Ann. Their other
mascot was a lady bug. (photo by Bany
Johnson) +During its performance at All Campus
Sing, members of Alpha Sigma Phi mock
the dance routines of various sororities,
represented on their shirts. Alpha Sigma
Phi won d1e fraternity division. (photo by
JeremyKirk)

+
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Watching bands from different campus ministries p lay on freshman
move-in day, Missy Wilson, senior
from Mayfield, reflects Halt college
in her sunglasses. The bands were
part of the evening activities which
included a street dance for the freshmen to relax and get their college
expierence started. (photo by Windy
Mohead)

!Don't )'ou be m)1
urray State gave its students an opportunity few other
institutions did when it established t4e residential

programming to rules.
RCA planned events for students to get involved in the

"-----'

college system. The program was based on the idea of making

social aspects of residential life, such as mud volleyball, spirit

the residential buildings more than buildings. Students who

events, family weekend and the RCA Olympics.

lived in residential colleges were a community, and Murray State

Rose said the RCA also represented Murray State at

was the first public university in the nation to establish a suc-

regional conferences where the university was recognized for its

cessful, campus-wide residential-college system.

residential college system. RCA traveled to a conference in

Murray State's system was modeled after the residential
colleges at the universities of Oxford, Cambridge, Harvard and
Yale. In 2002, other schools in the United States looked to
MSU when putting residential college systems into effect.
Within the eight residential colleges at MSU, students

Gainesville, Fla., in November and hosted the Kentucky
Association of Residence Halls (KARH) in February 2003.
RCA put in a bid and managed to tie with the Universi ty of Louisville for school of the year.
Students living in the residential colleges reaped the

were governed by residential college councils, led by faculty

benefits of individualized academic attention, social opportuni-

college heads and guided by other students in the form of

ties and the strong sense of unity provided by Murray State's

freshman year leaders, resident advisors and residence directors.

residential college system.

Each residential college had its own name, colors,

story by Amanda Lee

mascot, flag and identity. The residents within the colleges ate
together, played together and learned together as they lived
together.
At the heart of Murray State's residential college system
was the Residential College Association. RCA was led by
students and strived for greater quality of living for residents of
the colleges.
RCA President Josh Rose and Advisor Neil McMillion
led the executive council and representatives of each college in
decisions that affected students, from building maintenance to

Residential college

J~e(g"bor
Name ....... .. ........ .J osh Rose
RCA Position ........... President
Major ........ Bus. Administration
Classification................... Senior
Hometown ............ Omega, Ill.
College ............ .. Elizabeth

The huge community of
people to talk to and hang
with is the best part of
living on campus.

Name .. ..............Amy K. Bridges
RCAPosition ..... Vice President
Major.......................... Marketing
Classification...................Senior
Hometown ................. LaGrange
College...............................White

The connections I've
made through faculty and
being associated with
RCA have really helped
me.

Residential College Association President Josh Rose, senior of Omega, Ill.,
looks on as students hose off after a
game of mud volleyball. The RCA
sponsored events throughout the year
to increase on-campus involvement.
(photo by Nikky Dalton) ~

Name .......................Andy Carr
RCAPosition ............. NCC-IT
Major ............ Criminal Justice
Classification ................J unior
Hometown ....... .... Owensboro
College ....................... Franklin

The best part about living
on campus is the family
atmosphere. The worst
part about living on cam,
pus is the family atmo,
sphere .

Name ............ Natalie Warford
RCAPosition ................... NCC
Major ............ Criminal Justice
Classification ..... ... .. ... ...J unior
Hometown .... ......... .. .. Paducah
College ......................... Regents

Bigger rooms and larger
bathrooms would keep
more people on campus.

system encourages on-campus living

he Crusaders of Clark College prided themselves on the unity of
residents and the enthusiasm within the college. Clark, built in
1962, originally housed male students, but was made a coed facility
in 2002-03 .

b

Name ......... .............. Laura Shipp
Major.... .. .. ..... .Exercise Science
Classification .... ... .... .Sophomore
Hometown .. ... ........ Elizabethtown

You meet so many more
people by living on cam~
pus.

Name ........ .... .. Jack Henshaw II

Major ............. ... ...... Social Work
Classification ... ................ .Senior
Hometown .... .. ...... .. .. Vienna, Ill.

The people 1've met on
campus have helped me
more than anything.
Name ...... .. .......... .ScottMorgan
Major......... ............ .Psychology
Classification ................. Junior
Hometown ...... ..... .... ..Louisville

Clark stands out because
of the community and
there's always something
to do.

Name .... .... ... .... ...... .Leslie Marsh
Major ... .Elementary Education

Classification............. .... ..Junior
Hometown ........ .... .Dongola, Ill.

The best part of living on
campus is being on your
own.

((rus~ders

((reed

Morgan Barnes
Alyssa Denning
Jared Handley
Tiffany Hedrick
Christopher Hopper
Sara Maedge

Amy McCloskey
David McConnell
Brianna Moore
Rebecca Rueb
Donald Smith
Meghan Wooden

Sophomore Ann Flowers of Columbia paints Racer One on a window in the breezeway of Clark
College. Every residential college
decorated its lobby for Homecoming. (photo submitted by Clark
College) -+

After competeing in an intramural
softball game, the Clark women's
softball team poses for a picture.
Intramural softball games were
playedatMurray/ CallowayCounty
Park. (photo submitted by Clark
College) -+
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Residental Life

Dressed in 80's attire, Sly Merritg,
junior of Clarksville, Tenn. , and
Andie Sanders, graduate student
ofDresdon,Tenn., dance together
at the Clark College Decades
Dance. Each residential college
represented a different decade and
dressed for the occasion. (photo
byJeremyKirk) ~
Two students dance to music ranging from the 20's to 90's at the
Clark College Decades Dance.
About 20 students participated in
the dance and contest for best
dancer. (photo byJeremy Kirk) '"

Representing the 80's in style,
students dance to YMCA at
the Decades Dance. Prizes
were given to the best dancer
throughou t the night for different decades. (photo byJeremyKirk) ~

Clark Castle palticipants
freshmen
Adrianne Sarns (left) of
Simpsonville and Sarah Rall of Murray prepare to escort children
through the college on
Halloween. Clark
Castle was an annual
event hosted by the
residential coll ege
council. (photo submitted by Clark College) .J,

University President
Dr. King Alexander
stops to talk to residents o utside Clark
College. Alexander
joined the faculty and
upperclassmen who
helped freshmen move
into their colleges in
August. (photo submitted by Clark College) 7t

Clark castle brings together
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Clark residents freshmen Megan Dotson
(left) of Louisville and
Alyssa Denning of
Lo uisville show off
their customs on Halloween. College members dressed up and
handed o ut candy to
local children. (photo
submitted by Clark
College) -+
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lark College residents took some of the fear out

preceded by a date auction. Ladies paid a minimum of $2 per bid

of Halloween for children throughout the community

for a date to the dance , held in the Curris Center.

when they hosted the Clark Castle.

Because Clark was one of the few residential buildings open

Residents of the college hosted kids for trick-or-treating on

year-round and had a larger-than-average international popula-

October 31, giving them candy and comparing costumes. Many of

tion, Clark residents worked to make international students com-

the Clark residents dressed up for the occasion in order to create

fortable and learn about their cultures. International students

a fun atmosphere for the visiting children.

prepared ethnic food for an international buffet, where many

Clark's residential college council sponsored the event as an
opportunity to make the holiday a little more fun for all involved.
Erin Schauberger, sophomore of Russellville, said the event was

residents were able to sample cuisine from around the world.
The involvement and hard work of Clark residents resulted
in a great year for all involved.

festive and a lot oflaughter came from both Clark residents and the
children.

stoty by Amanda Lee

"RCC members were given the opportunity to take these
children door-to-door where residents awaited them with a variety
of tricks and treats," Schauberger said. Schauberger dressed as a
hillbilly for the event.
All residents of Clark were given the chance to hand out candy
to the kids, something many students missed because they were
away from home.
Clark Castle was only one of the activities Clark residents
planned and patucipated in throughout the year. Memberssetup
a booth for Tent City, decorated the college for Homecoming,
feasted at tl1e Thanksgiving dinner and heldfoosball tournaments.
The college also held a semi-formal dance in November,

Taking a break from classes
and work, Clark residents head
outside for a game of volleyball. A strong sense of community was one of the benefits
of residential life. (photo subnutted by Clark College) t

children and residents for a good tilTIe

he residents of Elizabeth College showed a great deal of college
pride as they paticipated in and hosted numerous events on
a.......;,--,-" campus. The Elizabeth Eagles lived in one of the two buildings
with community-style bathrooms in a facility that originally housed women.
Elizabeth was home to students who represented the navy and burgundyin
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Name .... ............. .... Craig Dixon
Major .......... Computer Science
Classification ......... .. .... ...Senior
Hometown ................ Greenville

Elizabeth College stands
out because it's the closest
to the classrooms.

Name ................ Jamie Campbell
Major ... Computerlnf. Systems
Classification ...... ....... ...... .Senior
Hometown ....... ....... ... ..Louisville

Elizabeth stands out be-cause there is always
something going on or up.
Name .. Dayna Monique Brow n
Major....................... ...Education
Classification ... ... .. .... ..Freshman
Hometown .. ... ........ ..Hopkinsville

Meeting people with dif
ferent backgrounds is the
best aspect of living on
campus.

Name ....... .......... .... Ryan Pigford
Major ....... Engineering Physics
Classification .. ... ... .... .. .... ..Senior
Hometown .... ..... ... .... .Sparta, Ill.

The worst part of living
on campus is that there's
no space for all my stuff.

~~gle ~loquence

Amanda Alvis
Hannah Beard
Jessica Burton
Megan Carbin
Barbara Dolchan
Jennifer Gholson

Sarah Hobson
Stacey Lee
Tiffany Martin
Cortney McDaniel
Anicia Ramos
Aaron Ratburn

Jennifer Ripperda
Dawn Smith
Kelly Smith
Elizabeth Trice
Dawn Woodard

After having his face covered
in whip cream, James McKee,
senior ofTumers Station waits
for two more pies to cover his
face at the same time. McKee,
an RCC member, was taking
part in the Elizabeth College
RCC Pie in the Face event.
(photo by Jeremy Kirk) -+
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Resident advisors in Elizabeth
College assist incoming freshmen with the move-in process. The college housed
more than 250 students
throughout the year. (photo
submitted by Elizabeth College) ~

Elizabeth College co-heads
Dr. Valentine a nd Dr.
McGuaghey perform a skip
of "Valentine's Day in August."The two featured problems in everydaycommunication in their skit. (photo submitted by Elizabeth College)
~

Showing Elizabeth College
students the art ofTae Chi,
instructors Kathy Mallory and
Liz Pasco emphasize d1e use
ofTae Chi forrelieving stress.
Residen t advisors Abe
Brummett and Kristi
Hettenhausen participated in
the exercise. (photo submitted by Elizabeth College) ~

Members
of
Elizabeth's third floor
dress as married
sperm and egg. Wyatt
Parker , Ch a rli e
McFarland, Abe
Brummett, Mark
Field , Jim Gi ll ,
Michael Wathen, and
Mike Boyd won second place in the costume contest. (photo
su bmitted Elizabeth
College) -+
Dressed as movie
characters from the
movie "Jay and Silent
Bob ," senior Levi
Burkett ofIuka, Ill. ,
and James McKee ,
junior ofTumers wait
for the contest winners to be announced.
Burkett and McKee
won first prize at the
Elizabeth College
Halloween party .
(photo submitted by
Elizabeth College) -+
Michael Wathen
sports a bloody face
as part of the costume
contest at the Elizabeth College Halloween party. More than
75 residents attended
the event. (photo submitted by Elizabeth
College) -+-+

Elizabeth College dresses for
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lizabeth College added a twist to Halloween in 2002 as
residents gathered in costume to eat, drink and be scary.

"Anybody that sees free food on the sign will be there,"
Cook said.

More than 75 residents and guests attended the Elizabeth

The party was so successful campus wide that it won

College Halloween party, which was organized by the Residential

Program of the Month, an award given by the National Residence

,

College Council. The party began at 10 p .m. with refreshments
for all, including cookies, chips and drinks.
Once everyone had a chance to mingle, storyteller Bill
Williams, retired publisher of the Paris Post-Intelligencer, offered

Hall Honorary.
"We have a high percentage offreshman this year," Cook
said. "Freshman have a lot of enthususiasm and show up to the
programs. I think that's why so many people were there. "

another treat for the students as he spun his webs of suspense.

Another very successful event at Elizabeth was the annual

Williams told scary tales and amusing stories by Lewis Grizzard.

progressive dinner, in which members of each floor prepared a

One of the highlights of the evening was the costume

spedfied dish and students traveled through the study lounges as

contest, for which the Elizabeth residents came prepared. The
contest was judged by applause, and the winner was awarded a $15
gift certificate to Wal-Mart.
Though the competition was tight, with students dressed
as everything from warlocks and vampire queens to complete
nerds, some costumes were able to wow the audience enough for
the top prizes.
Taking second place were the guys of the third floor, who

they ate dinner.
Elizabeth residents did more throughout the year than eat
andthrowgreatparties. The college was the home of one of the
most successful residential college academic teams and established
an impressive honor society.
Members of Elizabeth also contributed to the community
and chariries through fundraisers for Relay for Life and St.Jude's
Hospital.

were dressed as married sperm and egg. First place was given to

Students worked with faculty members to increase college

James McKee, junior ofTumers Station, and Levi Burkett, senior

involvement and provide a better atmosphere within Elizabeth

of! uka, Ill. The duo was dressed as movie characters Jay and

College, and events such as the Halloween party gave the residents

Silent Bob.

a chance to forget about classes and just have fun.

The 2002 party was not Elizabeth's first Halloween party,

Said Cook: "Everybody had a great time."

but it was the most successful to date. The huge attendance can
be attributed to programming assistant Stacy Cook, junior of

story by Amanda Lee

Marion, who played a major role in publicizing the event.

success to win program of the month

college on campus with
managed to maintain a
de§pi.t~ l:he number of students by parwas made a coed
in
lab and workout room
COH~~~eltie(lld Dr.

Chuck Hulick and by
Smith. The resident

v,-,,,,,a'clue

campus.

Name .................. Laura Grosser

Major ............................ .Pre Vet
Classification ............ Freshman
Hometown ........ Cincinnati, Oh.

The worse part about
living on campus is not
having homecooked
meals.

Name ................. Derick Vincent

Name ............... .... ...... .]oshSmith

Major ...... Org. Communication
Classification .... ... .. .. ... .... ..Senior
Hometown ................. Greenville

The worst part about
living on campus is
sometimes not having
quiet and privacy.

Major .......................... Education
Classification ... ..... ...... .. .... Senior
Hometown ............. ... .... .Iuka, Ill.

The best aspect of living
on campus is knowing
what is going on.

Name ..................... .Natalie Heist

Major ....Business Management
Classification ........... .Freshman
Hometown .... ... .Cincinnati, Oh.

Advice from upperclass~
men has helped more than
anything.

lt~"en
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Alison Akins
Sydney Ballard
Cheri Barrett
Melissa Bates
Cha rles Dowdy
Rebecca Fatheree

April Flexter
Garrett Frank
Jordan Hall
Megan Have rstock
Jared He mmer
Andrea Hermann

Savannah Isaacs
Susan Marshall
Katie Nimmo
Christina Nobel
Alyson Owe ns
Nancy Parrish

Michelle Perkins
Lacey Porter
Charles Reed
Jennifer Samples
Jo hn Schaudt
Brian Vincent
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With Eliza beth College
looming in the background,
residents of Hart College
gather around its flag pole
in the morning to pray and
sing together. More than
50 students attended to express the ir same feelings
toward their faith . (photo
bYJeremyKirk) ~

After the entire group
prayed together, individual
grou ps of five to ten people
continue praying together
in smaller circles. During
the event senior Andy
Shadburne of Louisville
played his guitar for musical accompanimentto the
songs that were sang.
(photo by Jeremy Kirk) ~

1)~rt

Hart residents liste n and offer
co mm e nt s to Dr. Kin g
Alexander. The University President visited each college to get
ideas and suggestions for campus improvements. (photo submitted by Hart College) t t

Decorations illustrate I-Jart's
school s pirit at Ho mecoming.
The reside ntial colleges competed in decorating competitions
fo r th e Residential College Association spirit flag. (photo subm.itted by Halt College) 7t

Cheering their teammates from
the sidelines, Halt's flag football
players hope for a victory. Intramural sports helped students get
to know each o ther outside o f
classes. (photo submitted by Hart
College) t

Hart freshmen listen to the ir
freslunan year leader during orientation. Upperclassmen at Hart
tried to help freshmen adjust to
life o n campus. (photo ubmitted by Halt College) -+
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embers of the Hart College Honor Society shared
their joy of reading with elementaty school students

on Dr. Seuss Day. About 10 or 15 Hart residents participated in the
annual event, usually visiting East Elementary.
The students visited classes at the elementary school in the

l~l~y

also got to see how much fun reading can be.
"They love it," Fatheree said. "They love being read to .
They'll jOin in with you on the pat1S they know."
The reading day was not the only way Hart students get
involved in campus activities and in the community of Murray.

spring to help the kids celebrate the birthday of the famous Dr.

College Head Dr. Chuck Hulick said the residents of Hart

Seuss. MSU students then read a book by the author, and often the

participated in a variety of community service projects, including

young students would join in.

the American Cancer Society's Relay for Life, Habitat for Human-

"The entire day the school celebrates Dr. Seuss Day," said
Becky Fatheree, junior ofIuka, Ill. "It's really fun ."
Fatheree is vice president of the honor society, a member of

ity and the Ronald McDonald Foundation. Hart also sponsored
events during holidays to create food baskets and collect mittens
for children.

the residential college council and a resident adviser in Hart

Fatheree said Hart students were glad giving their time to

College. She is an elementary education major and said the activity

causes such as the reading day, Relay for Life and other charitable

is good practice for her.

activities.

"Personally, I just really enjoy reading to the kids," Fatheree
said. "They get excited about reading."
In 2002, Fatheree read to a group ofkindergat1en students at

"People put in as much time as they can," Fatheree said.
"They really enjoy it. "

story by Amanda Lee

East Elementary. She said her favorite Seuss book is Oh, thePlaces
You 'llGo.

The event, also known as Read Across America, gave college
students a way to be involved with their community without
spending money or taking up all their time.
"We go at different times during the day," Fatheree said,
adding that it's flexible enough d1at many students get to go.
The elementary children benefited from the experience as
well; not only did they have an older person to look up to, but they

children in conununity through reading

--......tcr
the experienced leadership
College Council P

Name .. ..... ..... ... ... Dwayne White
Major ........ .. ... Communications
Classification .... ....... .Sophomore
Hometown .... ... ...Detroit, Mich.

The best part of living on
campus is being away
from home.

Name ...... ... .... ... .. .. .. .... Abi Rinker
Major .... ..... ..History Education
Classification ... ........ .Sophomore
Hometown ...... .Valparaiso, Ind.

Hester stands out because
it has a great sense of
community.
Name ... .... .... ..Lindsey Rodgers
Major .... ......... ..... ... .Undecided
Classification ....... ... .Freshman
Hometown .... .Big Sandy, Tenn.

More people would stay
on campus if they knew
all the fun we have here .

Name .... .. ..... .... ... ... Sarah Moffitt
Major.... .... .... ........... .Psychology
Classification ... .. .. ..... .Freshman
Hometown ...... ..Camden, Tenn.

The bes t things about
living on campus are the
programs and activities .

Elissa Baertschi
Amanda Birkner
Rebekah Carmichael
Kimberly Gaylord
Heather Hinton
Angie Hudson

Lauren Jung
Emily Just
Sarah Moffit
Kathlyn Noel
Tyler Riordan
Lindsey Rodgers

Christopher M. Schweizer
Termaine Shellman
Haydn Shupe
Elizabeth Skees
Kelly Swartz
Megan Tanner

Chad Wyatt

Junior Allison Windsor (left) of
Hopkinsville and sophomore Carrie Westcott of Starke, Fla. tie-dye
shirts together. The event promoted comradory among Hester
residents. (photo by Darby Haas)
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Hester residents watch as sophomore Jared
Tucker of Utica covers sophomore Chad
Wyatt of Oscesia, Arkansas with pie. Hester
raised money for d1e RCC by sponsoring an
opportunity for residents to throw pie in the
faces of various RA's and Hester residents.
(photo submitted by Hester College) +-

Hester residents display their
freshly tie-dyed t-shirts. The
Hester RCC sponsored similar
events during the first week of
the fall semester to make new
Hedgebogsfeel welcome. (photo
su bmitted by Hester College) +-

~ester
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Residents of Hester College enjoy food and sun hine at the
Hester Luau. The a nnual event
was a favorite among students in
Hester. (photo submitted by
HesterCollege) l'
Hester's resident advisors guide
students through the registration
process. Move-in day brought
several fresh faces as well as returning Hedge hogs to Heste r.
(photo submitted by Hester College) -+
Hester residents Kristen Shepard,
fres hman of Wildwood, Mo.,
CaseySchWaltZ5, enior ofSpalta,
Ill. , and freshman AimeeJaber of
Benton make wash ing a car look
fun. The Heste r RCC hosted a
car wash in order to ra ise money
fo r Hester College. (photo subnutted by Hester College) -+-+

Residents of Hester College
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H

ester College residents managed to bring a little
Hawaiian flavor to Murray each year with the Hester

Luau.

to attending the annual program.
"I just though it was neat how residents who do not normally
come to events were commenting on how they had to be at the

The luau, held in April, was a chancef9r Hesterresidents and

luau," Swartz said. Swartz was Hester's athletic director when

guests to eat, compete and socialize as they took a break from

she helped coordinate the 2002 luau , and was elected president

classes and work.

of the residential college council for 2002-03.

"There are many great programs put on by the [residential

Mione said the luau is a great social event.

college council], but the luau is by far the best," said senior

"It brings out the many people who love to hang out with

Craig Mione, of Madison, Ala. , Hester's second-floor repre-

each other, " Mione said. "It is at the end of the year and

sentative.

everybody knows everybody."

The event was coordinated by Lindsey Spaulding, senior of

Hester residents also particpated in campus activities, in-

Taylor Mill , Mary Woodall , senior of Cadiz, Kelly Swartz,

cluding intramural sports. In fact, Hester was the only college

junior of Evansville, Ind., and Toni Duncan, sophomore of

to have a mascot uniform. The Hester Hedgehog attended the

Auburn.

college's athletic events, encouraging the teams and harassing

At the event, each participant received leis, and the area was

opponents.

fully decorated in accordance with the Hawaiian theme. The

Hester's enthusiasm for athletics carried over into its pro-

luau committee even set up a hut to make the event feel more

gramming, as the college hosted an annual softball tournament

authentic.

for residential college councils, resident advisors and faculty.

Students at the luau had the chance to participate in tug-ofwar, chubby bunny, grape race and water balloon toss competitions. In addition, evelyone was given a chance to win door
prizes. At least half the people in attendance won some sort of
prize, and everyone chowed down on hotdogs and hamburgers.

Many students participated in the Hester Luau , including
those who usually do not attend college events. The luau was
known campus-wide, and numerous students looked forward

Other Hester programs included writing mail for U.S. soldiers,
Monster Bash and Hedgehog Day.
Residents had a worthy role model in College Head Dr. Ron
Cella, who was named the 2002 College Head of the Year.
While the Hedgehogs hosted and participated in a variety of
events, the college was known for its annual luau.
Said Mione: "The luau is the culmination of a great year at
Hester. "

story by Amanda Lee

celebrate spring'vvith the annual luau

he residents of Richmond College,

residents to fulfill the Richmond College motto,

proudly named the Rampant Lions,

proved that size does not matter.
Richmond was the smallest residential college,

"Reach."
The small community and history of
Richmond College enabled students to have a

housing more than 200 residents. Built in 1961,

successful, spirited and overall beneficial year

Richmond was also the oldest of the existing

in the residential college.

T

residential college buildings.
College Head Oliver Muscio and Residential
College Council President Lindsay Weber guided

N
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Name ....... Camilla Buckingham
Major ............... .. ....... .Marketing
Classification................... Senior
Hometqwn ............ O'Fallon,IlI.

The close community
spirit and high academic
achievement are what
stand out about Rich~
mond.

Name ...... ...... ......... Kris Gessner
Major ..... Org. Communication
Classification ................... Senior
Hometown ................. Louisville

Name ...................... Kris Krnitta
Major ............. ........... Radio/TV
Classification ....... ...... Senior
Hometown ........ Mount Vernon

The aspect of college liv~
ing that has helped me the
most is having mini~ex~
perts on everything living
right amongst you.

Richmond stands out be~
cause we are the smallest
and oldest, which makes
us the closest and the best.

Name ............ .. .. Pamela Wright
Major ............. Music Education
Classification ............ Freshman
Hometown ........... Belleville, Ill.

The best part about living
on campus is that you can
just wake up and go.

£(on £(ngo

Tanya Adams
Megan Alvey
Angie Gregoly
Lisa Schmidt
Jenni Siler
Janet Slayden

Heathe r White

Richmond resident Dan Fletcher,
freshman ofVersailles, shakes his
groove thing at the date auction.
Fletcher brought in a bid of $20.
(photo by Britt MablY) -+
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Team Richmo nd me mbe rs Kris
Kmitta, senio r ofMt. Verno n Ill. ,
and Me re d ith Be rry, junio r o f
O wens bo ro, practice a skit a t
Re lay fo r Life . Teams competed
in severalactivites throughout the
overngith event and Team Richmo nd was awarded most spirit.
(photo submjtted by Richmo nd
CoUege) +Hoping to bring in a illgh bidder,
Tan ya Adam s , fres hman o f
Be lleville , Ill. , liste ns as Kris
Kmitta, senio r o f Mt. Ve rno n ,
Ill. , gives he r vital sta ts to the
crowd at the d ate auctio n . Richmond raised $351 from the event.
(pho to by Britt MablY) +-

lUcbmond ((ollege

Richmond residents
seek shelter Lmderthe
team 's Hawa ii anthemed te nt. Eac h
team at Relay for Life
set up tent sites w ith
the mes and awa rds
were given for th e
best sites. (photo by
Nikky Dalton)-+

The 15 members of
the Ri chmo nd College team take a break
fro m wa lking at Relay for Life. Team
Ri chm o nd ra ised
$2,400 for cancer resea rc h in 2002.
(p hoto submitted by
Richmond College) ~

Members o f Team
Richmond applaud
durin g the survivor
lap atRelay for Life.
Team RidllTIond was
named the most spirited team atdle event.
(photo by ikk y
Dalto n) ~
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Richmond College contributes to community
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~elp(ng ~~nds
T

he residents of Richmond College worked hard

night, and we had at least two members on the track the entire

throughout the year to make a difference in the community,

time," Atment said. "We were glad to be recognized for working

having fun all the while.

so hard, and we just had so much fun doing it. "

Richmond Lions participated in events such as Up 'Til

Team Richmond doubled its goal for the 2003 event, held

Dawn, and food, coat and toy drives across campus. Residents of

the first weekend in May at Stewart Stadium, to $3,000. To reach

, Richmond also raised money in the college for selected charities

that goal, team members began holding meetings and raising

I such as Dreamworks, an organization that provides opportunities

money in September 2002, a full eight months prior to Relay for

forterrninally-ill children. Residents also volunteered at the animal
shelter and visited a retirement home.

Life.
Although Atment said it's obviously difficult for money-

The largest philanthropic event in Richmond was Relay for

strapped college students to give a great deal of money to even the

Life, an overnight, nationwide event of the American Cancer

worthiest cause, her enthusiastic team members proved students

Society in which teams of up to 15 people raise money for cancer

can still contribute.

research. Team Richmond raised $2,400 in 2002, more than any

"I think its harder for students to donate money, but when

other residential college and the second-highest total on campus.

it comes to them donating their time and putting their heart into

The Alpha Gamma Delta sorority raised only a couple hundred

something, college students are more than willing, " Atment said.

dollars more.

"College students want to make a difference. "

"I was really excited because our goal was $1,500, and we
just toppled that," said Sara Arment, senior of Mt. Vernon, Ill.
Arment was the captain of Team Richmond in 2002 and
2003. Atment coordinated team fundraisers and encouraged her

15 team members to have a good time.

The residents of Richmond College did indeed make a
difference, both on campus and in the community. In addition to
all the work, Richmond Lions had a great deal of fun.
Social events at Richmond included a Halloween party, the
Richmond Prom, Sex Week, the Boobs Only party and Richmond

The team had T-shirts made for the event, set up a luau-

on the Green. The Lions were tough competitors in intramural

themed tent site and participated in all of the night's activities ,

sports and represented the college in various organizations

including "Star Search" and "Dude looks like a lady."

throughout Murray State.

Team Richmond received a special honor after the event
when it was awarded Most Team Spirit among all teams at the
event. Arment said Team Richmond definitely deserved that

story by Amanda Lee

award.
"Almost all of our team members made it through the

organizations throughout the year

~pr{nger/'r~nhlin
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pringer!Franklin was unique in that it was the only one

of Murray State residential colleges to be comprised of
__~ two buildings. O.B. Springer Hall, built in 1964, was
combined with Hollis Franklin Hall, built in 1963, to become
Springer/Franklin College.
Working as one college, the women of Springer (MSU's
only single-sex college) and the residents of Franklin shared
residential college councils, intramural sports teams and College
Head Jane Hall.
Led by Springer Residence Director Mandy Bolte and
Franklin Residence Director Bryan Hayse, the Springer!
Franklin Terrapins showed their green and white colors
throughout the year in countless activities.

Name ......... ... Renee Wigginton
Major ...... ... .......... .... ... Finance
Classification ....... .. ... .....] unior
Homeiown ....... ... ..Owensboro

More food selection and
better parking would keep
people on campus.

...,

~ranklin

~

Name .......... ...... .Emily Shapton
Major ........ Graphics & Design
Classification ............. J•••• .J unior
Hometown ....... F ranklin, Tenn.

on campus is getting to

see your ffiends
day.

stands out on I
campus because of the
friendly residents that
greet you as you walk in "the college.

~pr{nger/'r~n1tUn
Kimberly Ashley
Erica Baker
Maranda Bloodworth
Mary Brantley
Lauren Buckley
Tiffany Davidson

Amber DuVentre
Sarah Ellegood
Leslie Elliott
Rhonda Felts
Robin Fernandez
Amber Gengenbach

David Ha ll
Jennifer Kempto n
Lo ri Lanham
Jennife r Lynn
Adrienne Miller
Timo thy Miller

Je nnifer Nichols
Amberly Paschall
Julia Pfeiffe r
Ryan Ringley
Breanne Runge
April Schmidt

Ro nnie Seets
Stephanie Sharp
Tiffany Shemwell
Lynnetta Skaggs
Lauren Smith
MyKeia Thomas

De idra Walk
Crista Watkins
Brittany West
Shannon White
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Me mbe rs of the comm unity e nj oy looking at the
Christmas tree in the CUlTis
Center. The tree was decorated as pan of Hanging of
d1e Green. (photo by Darby
Haas) +-

Elves Bif, Ginge r, Star,
Keebler and Blllt pose for a
picture at me annual HangingofmeGreen. 111eevent,
held on me second floor of
me Cunis Center, was sponsored bySplinger/ Franklin
College. (photo by Darby
Haas) +-
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Fac ult y a d v isor
Bonnie Higginson of
White College helps
a student with fInishing to uches on the
Sprin ge r/ Frankl in
float. The float was a
combinatio n of six
residential colleges.
)'I

Two students work
togethe r painting
s h ee ts fo r th e
Springer/ Frank li n
float. The homecoming theme was
'Co me Together,'
bui lt a ro un d the
popular Beatles song.
~

Covering the side of
a fl oat, residential
college shields and
tissue decora te a
small portio n of the
fl oat. Mo re than 30
floats participated in
tl1e Homecoming parade. ~~

Springer /Franklin brings colleges

N
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T

he residents ofSprmger/ Franklin C~ll~ge led the unive~
sity into Homecommg wIth the orgamzatIon of the reSI-

dential float building project.

nize the project.
The cooperative effort was a new concept for the residential
college system.

TIle float was built at the Howton Building over several weeks.

"Springer/ Franklin is the only residential college to compete

Springer/ Franklin cooperated with H~rt, Richmond, Hester,

every year," White said. "Wehavealsowoneveryyearbutone."

Regents and White Colleges in the effort, which was rewarded by

This year, the float won the top award for the independent

recognition in the independent division after the Homecoming

division. The success can be partly attributed to the new coopera-

Parade.

tive work system.

"The preparation is a huge process for over three weeks worth
of work," said Springer president Amanda White, senior of
Wayne City, Ill. "We have a week of work for three-hour shifts
with people from all of the colleges participating this year. "
The floa t kept with the Homecoming theme, "Come Together," by featuring puzzle pieces representing each of the
colleges as well as other aspects of the university.

"It was a lot different atmosphere, " White said. "I think the

float turned out better. "
Members of Springer/ Franklin were veIY involved on campus
and in the community. White said the honor society increased its
community service during the year. Residents participated in Up
'til Dawn, Relay for Life and other community projects.
The college's resident advisors held two weekly programs and

About 20 people showed up each night to help build, paint and

the RCC had three rotating monthly programs: faculty dinners,

decorate the float, and the workers were led by White and by

fitness club and movie night. In addition, the college held annual

Franklin president Rhonda Felts, sophomore of Franklin , Tenn.

events such as Thanksgiving and Valentine dinners and trick-or-

Each college participating had pieces to work on before the
pieces were assembled, and the colleges also helped with cost.
"This year we split the cost between the residential colleges to
save on individual residential college costs," White said. "We had
to do a lot more work last year. "
Felts originated the idea of using the puzzle pieces to incorporate all the colleges on campus. The RCC fonned a committee of

treating for community children.
White said living on campus, especially in Springer/ Franklin,
was beneficial to her.
"It's a smaller, cozier atmosphere," White said. "I personally
kind oflike it. "

story by Amanda Lee
photos by Windy Mohead

representatives from each of the participating residential colleges
and took suggestions from faculty to finalize the idea and orga-

together through Homecoming float
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Name ..... ........... ... .Elaine Roper
Major.... Childhood Education
Classification ... ..... .Sophomore
Hometown .. ............ ...Princeton

What has helped me the
most about living on cam~
pus is meeting A.].
Krause; he is a saint.

Name ... ........ .. ... .Tami McQueen
Major ... .... .. .. .... ......... .Adveltising

Classification ....... .. ... .Freshman
Hometown .. .. .. ...... .South Africa

Name .... ... ..... ....... ...... Zach Cox
Major..... .Engineering Physics
Classification ....... .. ..Freshman
Hometown ........ .......Herrin, Ill.

The best part of living on
campus is getting to meet
more people.

The worst part about liv~
ing on campus is that I
haven't had a bubble bath
in months.

Name ... .... .. .....SethMcCormick
Major.... .. ................. .... ...Biology

Classification ........ .Sophomore
Hometown .... .... .... .. .Henderson

Cheaper room fees would
keep more people on cam~
pus.

f

n

Leslie Barger
Leigh Ann Blanton
Dana Boone
Lori Bransford
Kevin Broy
Jenny Canaday

D. J Caudle
John Coomes
To nita Corley
William Crawley
Jan elle DeCourcey
icole DeFreeze

Beth Ann Dunavant
Tracie Dycus
Scott Ellison
Josh Fulke rson
Miche lle Getz
Brooke Grace

Nathaniel Hantle
Rachel Hopp er
Huiche n Hung
Brian Hunter
Pete r Kipkeme i
Andrew Krause

Jaclyn Leeper
Bo-wenLiu
Jill McCall
Whitney Medley
Emily Minor
Tera Rica Murdock

Jo hn Muriitbi
James Murphy
Samand1a Oxley
Elaine Roper
Alichia Sawitoski
Lisa Scha pira

Residential Life

Christina Schreiber
Kayla Shew craft
Seth Simpson
Chelsea Strouse
Joa nna Tabor
Katrina VanCleare

Tash a VanWinkl e
Cija Va ughn
Andrew Vonberg
Danielle Walsh
Rebecca Woodall
Ashlynn Young

Junior Bo-wen Liu of China
puts the finishing touches on a
sign for Homecoming. Decorating the building was one of
the many events that residential colleges competed in during the week. (photo su brnitted by White College) +-

2iQ

Showing the ir Shark spirit,
White RCC members prep are
to walk in the Homecoming
parade . College Head Dr.
Bonnie Higginson, far left, encouraged resident involvement
and college pride. (photo submitted by White College) -+

Sophomore A.]. Kra use of
Hende rson and senior Ashlee
Vinya rd of Fancy Farm are
a wa rded the title of king and
queen of White College. They
we re both resident ad visors
during d1e 2002-03 year. (photo
submitted by White College) l'

ResidentAd visor COly Hicks
and College Head Dr. Bonnie
Higginson shinuny up the flag
pole while the rest ofth e staff
looks on . RA's were respo nsible for creating a conu11unity
atmos phere in the colleges.
(photo submitted by White
College) -+

White College carnival raises

co
o
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ltll '€'ogetber
T

he residents of White College found ways to contribute

Dawn , a fundraiser for the Ronald McDonald Foundatio n and

to the community and have fun at the same time with the

Needline.

bi-annual White College Carnival.
Held in the fall and spring, the carnival allow ed residents the
opportunity to have fun and raise money for local charities at the

Many residents participated in these effOlts, which gave them
a chance to get to know each other bette r an d get involved in
productive activities.

same time. Residential College Council President Ashlynn Young,

"It really is a building-w ide effort," said College Head Dr.

junior of Augusta, Ga., helped coordinate the event w ith the rest of

Bo nnie Higginson of the college's generosity. She said she had

the RCC. She said each floor w as resp o nsible for organizing a

even to ld the reside nts to narrow the focus to o nly one or two

bood1, whether it be pie-in-the-face, basketball or painting flower

organizations in the following years .
. Said Higginson : "We really do a lo t. "

pots.
"It brings together all the floors for one cause," Young said.

Money from the fall carnival was d o nated to the MSU

story by Amanda Lee

Women's Center while money from the spring event was given to
the Murray-Calloway County Relay for Life.
"The Women 's Center offers a great resource for females on
campus, " Young said. "And it's important to give to Relay for Life
because it helps w ith cancer research . Cancer affects evelyone."
The college made the most money off its jail-break activity
during the carnival. Young said each carnival brought in a cou pIe
hundred dollars. Most of the p eople in attendance were White
reSidents, but Young said others also attended .
"Sometim es there are p eople w h o 've lived in White and
moved off campus, but still come back fo r the carnival," Young
said.

In additio n to the carnival, White College residents also
PartiCipated in community-service projects such as St. jude's Up Til

Residential college members o f White
College wa it for buyers on move-in clay.
Ste phan ie Beckett, sophomo re of
Crestwood , Erin Mosser, sophomore
of Lo uisville , and Sam Gurtmann, senior ofM etro polis, Ill. , sold White College T-shiJts. (p hoto submitted byWl1ite
ColJege) t

spirit and money for local charaties
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Name ..... .... .... .. ..MeganMo ttaz
Major....... .............. Undeclared
Classification .. ... ... .. .Freshman
Hometown .. .... .Wellsville, Mo.

Regents stands out from
the other colleges, be,
cause, hello, we're the
Rhinos!

Name ........... .............. Evan Hipp
Major ...... ........ Business Admin.
Classification.................Sophomore
Hometown ..... ...Haabstadt, Ind.

Living on campus forced
me to be around many
great people whom I de,
velopedstrongfriendships
with.

Name .... ... .. ....... ... Holly Brooks
Major .. ............ ..... .Social Work

Classification ... .... ... .Freshman
Hometown .... ....... ....Allensville

Taller shower heads would
help keep more people on
campus.

Name ......... ........... .J ason Lynch
Major............................. .History
Classification ....... ... .... .... Junior
Hometown .. ..McLeansb oro, Ill.

What stands out about
Regents is that we take
pride in our athle tics.

l\b{no

lt~mbk
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Barton Anderson
Bianca Bagby
Karami Hagan
Jennife r Johnson
Michael Jones
Stephen Kerstiens

Melissa Kilcoyne
Sarah Loecken
Jamie Posey
Dana Starnes
Sara Stutzman
Lacy Taylo r

Mark Wilkins

A quartet of residents sing in
front of Regents college. The
air was filled with songs that
night as many othe r students
paJticipated in singing karaoke.
(photo ubmitted by Regents
College) ~
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During one of its many events,
Regents College residents participate in a game of Twister.
The gathering was part of its
event called "Body Games. "
(photo by Darby Haas) ~

Residents of Regents College
gather around a table fora game
of cards. The residential colleges offered great chances for
students to relax together
whenever they need a break
from their studies. (photo submitted by Regents College) ~

Regents Qtolkge
Stu dents select fro m a buffet full o f i'n te rnatio nal cuisine. Items included dishes
fro m countries such as
France, Denmark, Mexico,
Beli ze, Italy and Jap an .
(photosubrnitted by Regents
CoUege) ~
The Regents College presid ent entertains the crowd
during the college's karoke
n ig ht. Mega n Lafo ll ette,
so pho mo re o f Lo uisville,
helped organize events and
make decisio ns w ithin the
college. (photo submitted
by Regents College) .J,

Intemational students gather
w ith residents of Regents
College for the annual international dinner. The food
was prep are d by over 20
foreign and American cooks.
(photo submitted by Regents
College) ~

Residents frolll allover the "Worl
Resident ial Life

fore(gn
T

he Regents Rhinos possessed an international flair and
welcomed cultural diversity in 2002.
An annual international dinne r held by Regents was the

llff~(r
Regents. "
Aside from the dinner, students and faculty were able to
meet one another and discuss cultural differences.

college's largest event of the year. The <;linner was a residential

"We had a large map marking all the countries Regents

college council program held in the Cunis Center's small ballroom

College members are from," Cash said. The map first appeared

as a way to bring international students and American students

at the dinner in 2001, and was so successful the idea was repeated

together for an evening of fun and good food.

in 2002.

Mary Kathryn Cash, sophomore of Fancy Farm, helped

"It was a learning experience for m e," Cash said. "I

organize the event. She said an estimated 150 people attended the

personally met many of the international students in the building

dinner. That number included international students, American

who I didn't even know were there. "

students and faculty.
"We had a full house, " said Cash, vice president of the RCC .
"I was very pleased with the turnout. "
Cash said about 20 students and faculty members volunteered
to prepare international dishes for the event. Many varieties of
cuisine, inc1udingThai, Iranian, Creole, Danish and French, were
featured at the dinner.
"The goal was for different members of Regents College to
come together and share each others' cultures," Cash said.
Cash said so many people attended the dinner that she was
afraid the food supply would run out. Fortunately, some of the
cooks brought reserves and everyone was able to have their fill of
the international treats.
"People love food ," Cash said. "I think that people enjoy
being able to sample food from different cultures that was cooked
by people they have something in common with as members of

Because of the ongoing success of the dinner, the event
should continue for years to come. Cash said she would try to
participate as long as she was able.
"I definitely plan on being a part of it, and I'm sure it will
continue to grow," Cash said.
Aside from the international dinner, students at Regents
were able to interact with one another through programs such as
game nights and body games as well as community events like
Relay for Life.
Cash said the opportunity to meet people and be involved on
a more personal level made on-campus living better for her.
"Being a part of the RCC I feel very close to my residential
college because I have a leadership role here," Cash said. "I love
living here; it's been one of the best outlets I've had for meeting
people."

story by Amanda Lee

unite at the annual international dinner
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The Racer Girls perform a
routine during halftime at a
home basketball game.111e
girls used energetic dance
routin es to enliven bo th
basketball and football
crowds. (pho to byJeremy
Kirk)

TEA

Before the start of the race,
the women of the cross country team pump LIp their spirits
with cheers and e ncouragement to each othe r. The
wome n defeated Memphis
w ith a score of29-39. 1'
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Memphis

2ndof4

MSU Invitational

1st of2

Vanderbilt Invitational

5th of 11

Cardinal Classic

9th of18

Saluki Invitational

7th of9

SEMO Invitatienal

2ndof3

~ OVC Championships

Scoreboard

o

4th of9

Freshman Lauren Wilson of
Lo uisville runs towa rd the
chute at the home cross
country me t. Wilson led the
women's team to victory over
Memphis with third-place
finish o ut of1 9. -+
Race rs freshme n Heathe r
Vincent of Hawesville (305),
Megan Rainville of Greenville,
Ind ., and Lauren Wilson of
Louisville (307) pace each other
shortly afte r the start of the
race. Wilson and Vincent
finished th ird and fourth
respectively at the Race rs'
home meet. +-

ew cross coun try season brought new talent to the women's
cross countty team, as six of the eight members were
newcomers.
After the loss of five women last yea r, recru itment w as necessary to
rebuild the team . Sophomores Erin Kratzner of Centralia, Ill. , and Ariel Ray
of Rineyville were the only two returning Racers .
"The girls adjusted well to school and practice," said Kratzner. "There
was a lot of unity and team work, and I could tell this year was all or nothing.
For freshmen , they have responded very well. "
Cross country runners in high school typically run about 30 !Tilles a week
in preperation for race day, but advancing to the collegiate level requires 60
to 70 miles a week in order to compete at the highe r level, said Pablo
Sanchez, assistant track and field coach .
Fresh man Megan Rainville of Green ville, Ind ., said the adjustme nt
wasn't too bad.
"We actually had morning practice, some thing we never had in high
school, and we ran a lo t more mileage, but it wasn 't too bad. "
Adapting to the increased training at the collegiate level proved beneficial for the team at the home meet at the Murray State Exp o Center. The
women knocked off Memphis and were led by freshmen Lauren Wilson of
Louisville , Heather Yincent o fHawesville and Megan Walker-Richards of
Bremerton, Wash ., w ho finished third, fOUl1h and fifth respectively.
"The women competed light w here I thought d1eyw ouldsimply because
it takes three to six m onths to adjust," Sanchez said.
Halfway through the season , d1e Racers defeated a number of schools
in numerous cross country invitationals, including Ohio Yalley Conference
teams.
"The year was fun because we got to expelience new d1ings together and
grow in our running careers together," Rainville said. "We're pleased w id1
what we are doing because we are better than last year and d1e home meet
really brought us all together. "
Said Sanchez: "We're looking for those w ho want to compete, go to the
next level and want to win inside; a lot of people won't have the commitment
to do that, but I'm very comfortable w ith these women ."

A

Women'steam
has a fresh start

stot)' and photos byJeremy Kirk
(front row) Erin Kratzner, Heath er
Vincent,AIieIRay(back row) Britta n y Re nfro, Megan Wa lke rRich ards, Trista Cu rt is, Lauren
Wilson, Megan Rainville . ~

Stri d ing out from the stalt ing line ,
dle women walmup sholtly before
the sta rt of th e two-mile race. The
women went on to win the ho me
meet over Memphis. +-

~

Women 's Cross Country

Men's Cross Countty
achieves consistency in season
strong core of returning athletes paired w ith three newcome rs
prop elled the men 's cross countty tea m to consistent results
and its third-straight home cross countty m eet victoly.
Two seniors, a junior and two sopho mores returned to the team this year
an d adapte d to the talent o f three rookies. Freshmen Michael Sullivan of
Princeton , athan Clinkenbeard of Fort Thomas, and transfer sophomore
Joe Collins of Owensboro joined the p ack of five returning Racers.
While the m en 's team was le d primarily by the returning runners, the
focus of the team was to build d1em up for training and recruiting purposes,
said Pablo Sanchez, assistant tt"ack and field coach .
"We had a good season and did w hat we did last year," San ch ez said.
"We're ste pping it up each year and we're tly ing to give b oth teams the
opportunity to w in. "
Winning alm ost came naturally as the men won d1e first two meets of the
season . The Racers the n went o n to finish second at the Vanderbilt
Invitational in Nashville.
"We haven 't faulted back and d1at's saying a lot because we're not very
large, but we have been consistent in finishing in the to p three at conference," Sanchez said.
A number of runners contribu ted to consistent finish results at meets, as
no one particular runner finished ahead of his teammates evelY race. Ryan
Davis, senior of Memphis, however, eam ed Ohio Valley Conference runner
of the week twice after finishing second in Memphis and first at Murray.
"We lost two pretty good guys last year, so I wasn 't sure how we would
do , but we have done really well," said Brandon Lancaster, sophomore of
Central City. "We ma y not be as deep because the young guys need time to
develop , but we ran in a velY tight pack and race well together. "
The rookies adjusted to the new team and new training, but are still in the
development:u stages, Sanchez said.
"This season is primarily base building for them , but the workouts keep
getting better and better each day and that's w hat we've been waiting for,"
Sanchez said. "The team w as very positive and we should have an awesome
year next year."

'A

story and photos byJeremy Kirk

Sophomore Tim Bradley ofSt. Louis (1), senior Rya n
Davis of Memphis, (6), sophomore Brandon Lancaster
of Central City, (8) , and jun io r Jerem y Burkeen of
Benton, (2) lead the pack at dle only home meet of the
season. Davis, Bradley, Lancaster, and B urkeen finished fi rstth ro ugh fourth . 71
( fro nt row) Jerem y Burkeen ,Joe Coll ins, Michael
Sull ivan, B rando n Lancaster, Tathan Cli nkenbea rd .
(back row) T haddeus Kn ight, Ryan Davis, Antho ny
Colotti,James Sm idl , Tim Bradley, Devin Wilber. -+
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H elping each otherthro ugh the pain , freshman Michael Sullivan (9
of Prince to n, and sophomo reJoe Collins of Owensboro stride toward I
th e finish line. Th e tvvo runn ers finished neck and neck '
the home meet. '"
at

-

~

(D
At Murray State's ho me c ross
co untry meet, sophomores Tim
Bradley ofSt. Lo uis (left) and Brandon Lancaster of Central City, pace
each othe r thro ug h th e tvvo mi le
mark. T he me n's and wo me n 's
team sweptthe home meet against
Memphis. t
Junio rJeremy Burkeen of Be nto n
co ncentrates during his ra ce.
Burkee n finish ed fo urth in th e
fo ur-mile ra ce at the ho me meet.

-+

Team ca ptain Devin Wilbe r (10) ,
senio r of Wake ma n , O hi o , lea ds
stud e nt ass istant seni o r Jam es
Smith o f Bento n, III ., a fte r two
miles. The men's race was tvvo loops
a ro und to Mu rray State ExpoCenterfora to tal offour mil es. E-
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Memphis

1st of 4

MSU Invitational

1st of 2

Vanderbilt Invitational

5th of 11

Cardinal Classic

5th of 18

Saluki Invitational

4th of9

SEMO Invitational

1st of 4

OVC Championships

3rd of9
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Women shine despite
saying goodbye to coach.

T

he women's track team had a wake-up call as many young athletes
entered the more competitive world of college track.

Injuries were common and caused the team to fill most of its spots with
young athletes.
ThewomenfinishedsixthofnineteamsintheOVCIndoorChampionships.
JuniorEmilyHemdonofBoring, Ore.,ledtheteamwitha wininthe5,CXX)..meternm
withatime of17 minutes 5956 seconds.
Hemdonwasnottheonlyathletetluningheadsattheindoormeetasfreshman
Jamie NtunbergerofJerseyville,ill.,seta school record and finished fourth place in
the 20-potmd weightthrowwitha throw of50 feet 1.25 inches.
Atthe OVC OutdoorChampionships the women placedeighthoutofnine
teams with 23 points. The outdoor competition was astand-Dutperformance for
Hemdon as she took third in not only the 5,OOO-meterRm (17:53.87),but also the
3,CXX)..metersteeplechase(11 :27.12).
Nurnberger also fmished well placing fourth in the discus throw with
a throw of 135 feet 2 inches.
The women's and men's teams said goodbye to Coach Robert Doty
after the season as he retired, ending his 37-year career of teaching and
coaching at the college and high school levels. Doty deflnitely left his mark
on the track program by coaching 16 different OVC individual event
champions in indoor and outdoor events.
Said Doty: "The most rewarding thing I did as a coach
was to bring up kids from high school and through hard
work see them develop into good college athletes."

story by Drew Bredar
Sprinting toward the pit w ith
pole in ha nd, sophomo re
Shanah Zigler of Franklin,
Tenn., prepares to propell herself up in the pole vault event.
Ziglerwasoneofthe twovaulters
for the Racers. (photo by Bany
Johnson) .,.

Freshman Abigail Rinker of
Valparaiso, Ind. , spins around
the caged area of the d1roWing
circle while prepating to throw
the discuss. The track and
field team raised mo ney to
helped fund d1e new site for
throwing events at Roy Stewatt
Stadium . (photo by Barry
Jo hnson) -+

Senior Emily Hemdon ofBoring, Ore., splashes dUDugh the
Water during the MUITay State
TWighlightmeetatRoy StewaJt
Stadium. Hemdon finished
third in the stee plecluse at dle
Ohio ValleyConferenceCllanlpionships widl a time of 11
1l1inutes 27.12 seconds.(photo
by Barry ]oIIDSOn) t t

Competing in the 100 meter
hurcUes,sophomoreChante l
Cunis of Nassau, Bahamas,
clears one of dle hurdles.
Fivewomen ondlewomen's
track and field team came from
o utside o fdl e United States.
(photo byBally] olmson) t

Senior Natalie ChancUer of
St. Michaels, Barbados, clears
the bar in the high jump at
me Mun-ay State Tw ighlight
Invitatio nal. ChancUer was
one of du·ee jumpers for dle
women's team. (photo by
Bally ] o lm son) -+

OVC Indoor ChampionshiR:
5th of nine teams
OVC Outdoor Championship:
8th 0 f nine teams
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Prepaling for his throw,
juni o r Jo hn Cagill o f
Padu ca h, competes in
the d iscuss event. Cagill
finished third in th e
OVC in dle discuss w ith
a th row o f 153 feet, 6
inches. (ph to by Bany
Johnson) +-

Seni or th rowe r a nd
po le-va u lte r Dav id
of
Bowe rsox
Owensbo ro mrows me
jave line at a Mu rray
home meet. Bowersox
was dle top competitor
in dle OVC in dle po leva ult. (photo by Ba rry
Johnson) 1'1'

Before his raceJe rel11)
Kirk , se ni o r o f Alo ha.
O re. , stre tc hes his
ca lves. Kirk competed
in th e steeplechase
1500, 5000, and 10000mete r races at Mu rra)
State. (p hoto by Ba n,)
Johnson) l'

Men's track struggles overall but
11aS manyindividllal ac}1ievelnents
c

oach Robert Doty's last year as coach was a good one as many of
his men had outstanding performances during both the indoor

and outdoor Ohio Valley Conference Championships.
"The men's track team was the best team I've coached in the seven years
I've been here," said Doty.
In the OVC Indoor Championship the men finished fourth overall
with a score of82. The men's most impressive accomplishment at the
indoor meet was the throwers performance in the 35-pound weight throw.
Sophomore Jon Cargill of Paducah, won the event with a throw of 57 feet
10.5 inches. Cargill also setthe school record in the hammer throw with a
throw of 174 feet at the 2151 Annual All Sports Classic hosted by Southeast
Missouri State in Cape Girardeau.
Injuries hurt the team's overall pelformance. Specifically, the loss of
pole-vaulter Dave Bowersox, junior of Owensboro, and the absence of
many sprinters as a result of spring football training.
In the OVC Outdoor Championships the men finished fifth out of seven
teams with 77 points. Brian Knippen, junior of Delphos, Ohio, andJeremy
Kirk, senior ofAloha, Ore., stood out with their individual performances at
the outdoor meet. Knippen placed second in the shot put with a throw of
57 feet 6 inches, which was only six inches shy of the school record. Kirk
closed his Racer career by winning the 5,OOO-meter run with a time of 14
minutes 42.69 seconds.
"It was a dream come true to win a championship race in my
final race for Murray State," Kirk said.
Another individual accomplishment for the track team was
freshman Brandon Landcaster of Central City. Landcaster
finished 13th in the 10,000 meter run at the 2002 USA Track and
FieldJunior National Track and Field Championship.

story by Drew Bredar
Sophomore Ju st in Watts o f
Harrodsburg clears the hurdles in
the llO-mete r high hurdle race.
Watts was the top hurdler for the
me n's team. (photo by Barry
Jo hnson) ~

Sprinter and jumper OJ Elrington of
Beli ze City, Belize, competes in th e
long jump while an assistant coach
looks on. Sprinters comprised half of
the men's track team. (photo by Bany
Johnson) '" '"

o
DEDI
Juni o r Ch e ryl GrahIll of
Peachtree City, Ga ., recorded
o ne of th e highest winning
precentages for the team at the
OVC to urn ament with a win
loss record o fI 2-1. (photob
Ba ny Johnson) t-

Indiana State
Evansville
Louisville
Middle Tennessee State
Belmont
Ball...State
Saint Louis
Western Kentucky
Samford
SE Missouri State
Evansville
Clemson
Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee State
Morehead State
Eastern Illinois
Eastern Kentuclfy
TennesseeTecli
Austin Peay S ate
OVC Championship

L 2-5
W6-1
W5-2
LO-7
W7-0
L 2-5
W 4-2
W7-0
W7-0
W7-0
W5-2
L 0-4
L 2-5
W7-0
W6-1
w6-0
w6-0
L 3-4
W7-0
1st of8

Women'sTennis

Senio r Ke rry Lea Glass o f
Alpharetta Ga ., pre pares to
hitthe ball. Glass recorded a
w in-loss record of 9-4 at the
O hio Valley Conferen ce
Championships in single and
do ubles combined. (photo
by Bany Jo hnson) t-
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With a w in-loss record o f 11-2 at
OVC in single and do ub le matches I
combined, senio r Mari a Alonteof
Milwa ukee, Wise., contributed 10
the Race rs' OVC victoly. (photo by
Bany Johnson)

+

Women's tennis takes
back-to-back ave title
"t:nio r Kerry Lea Glass of
A1pharelta , Ga., prepares to hit
the baU. Glass recorded a W U1lo~s record of 9-' I at th e OVC
chal1lpionship~ in singles and
doubles combined. (photo by
Ban") Johnson) t

Junior Annette Steen of Oslo ,
No rway, hits the ball at a home
match. Steen was the only female
tennis p layer who competed for
Murray State fro m som ewhe re
other than Am eri ca, (photo by
BanyJohnson) J.

utTay State women1s tennis players are overachievers that
accomplished a great deal through hard work, heart and
dedication.
Impressive regular season play led the women1s tennis team back to its
common goal of winning the Ohio Valley Conference Championship.
"It was an incredible year led by senior leadership of Maria Alonte and
Keny-Lea Glass, " Head coach Connie Keasling said. "It was a team that
worked together extremely well and had a wonderful time together. The
players enjoyed the challenges they experienced in competition."
The women1s tennis team rose to the challenges before them and set its
standards high. They arrived at the OVC Championship ready to defend its
title, but first place was not just handed to the girls.
Winning the OVC Championship would have made back-to-back titles
for the team, which would be a first for MSU women1s tennis .
The tournament began with a preliminary against Eastern Kentucky.
The third-seeded Racers quickly won the match 4-0.
The second-seeded team, UT Maltin, was waiting in the next round for
the Racers. This was a highly anticipated match since UT Martin had
defeated MSU 5-2 three weeks earlier. The ladies made up for their previous
loss by winning 4-2.
The final match by far out-weighed all other matches since MSU had to
beat Tennessee Tech. Tech was undefeated in conference play including a
victOlY of 4-3 over MSU in Cookeville.
Tech jumped on an early lead by winning the doubles point. No team
in the tournament had ever won a finals match without winning the
doubles point. This fact did nothing but encourage the team to win at least
four of the singles matches to secure the win.
The women1s tennis team overcame daunting odds to win its second
OVC Championship in a row.
"We lye won four OVC championships now and wetve finished second
eight times, " said Coach Keasling. "We have more OVC championships
than any other school in the conference. I feel like I am very lucky to be in
such a strong program at a university that has supported women1s tennis the
way Murray State has ."

story by Drew Bredar

(back row) Jaclyn Leeper,]aime Lee, Che ly l Grahm,
Jennifer Lyles, Annette Steen, Keny Glass. (front row)
Maria Alonte, Melissa Spencer,]enniferWard . (photo
by Bany JoI-lI).son) Eo-

~

Women's Tennis

Men's tennis
has golden season

M

Jrray State's men 's tennis team cam e into the season
as champions and left as champions.
Racer tennis won back-to-back Ohio Valley Confe rence

championships for the first time since 1989.
"We have fun, w e play with class, and thats really more important
than winning," coach Mel Purcell said. "Fo rtunately, right now
w inning is coming with it. "
111e men 's tennis program was changed by the arrival of students
like senior Nikola .Aracic of Ahaus, German y. Aracic received his
second straight and third career OVC Player of the Year. Aracic led
the team in the number one position since he jo ined the team .
liThe coaching part was easy,II Purcell said. "I put d1em on d1e C0U11
and they did the work. II
Purcell had plenty of talent on the team and his players proved it
by being the first entire team chosen fo r the AlI-OVC team . Nikola
Aracic, Zakaria Bahri, Mike Schmidbauer, Freddy Sundsten, Thiago
Gondim and Alex Hoyem all presented strong performances and
were chosen for the AlI-OVC team after defeating Tennessee Tech 42 in the championship match.
Men's tennis was unstoppable as d1ey wentundefeated in conference matches and all home matches.
Confidence and expeJience drove men's tennis to achieve goals of
champion status.
Purcell did not w alk aw ay from the season without w inning an
aw ard. Purcell w o n his second straight OVC Coach of the Year
award.
Sophomore Zakaria Bahri from Meknes, Morocco said "We w ere
so confident, and we knew w e were going to win from the beginning. "

story by Drew Bredar

(back row) Coach Raymo nd Sims, Niko la
Aracic, Alex Hoyem , Fredd y Sundste n, Coach
Me l Purce ll . (fro nt row) Thiago Go nd im ,
Za ka ri a Ba hri , Brya n Me u re r , Mik e
Schmidba uer. (p hoto by Ba ny Jo hnson) ~
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OVC Playe r o f th e Yea r Niko la
Ara cic o f Aha us. Ge rman y,
changes dle score d uring a home
match. Aracic was undefeated at
home and had an overalJ win-loss
record of21 -6. (p hoto by Barry
Johnson) J,

con centra tes o n one of
single marches. (photo
Johnson) t

INNING

enior Thiago Go nd im o f
Fonaleza, Brazil , catches his
balance after hitting th e ba ll .
Gondim recorded a win-loss
record of 1±-10 and eamed allOVC honors. (photo by Bany
Johnson) -+

The men's tennis tea m was undefeated at the Ohio Va Hey ConferenceChampionships, recording a
wi n-l oss record o f 42-0. Head
oach Mel Purcell was a Iso voted
OVC Coach of the Year. (photo
by Bany]ohnson) '"

Freshman Freddy Sundsten of
Sa nd e rfi o rd , Ge rma ny prepares to hitthe ba ll in a match.
Se venty-five percent of the
team was co mposed o f student athletes who ca me from
o utside the United States.
(photo by Ba ny ] o hnson) -+
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Morehead State
Kentucky
Southwest Missouri State
Indiana
Eastern Kentucky
Georgetown (KY)
Pikeville
Mississippi State
Westem Kentucky
Samford
Easte m Kentucky
Evansville
Sa int Leo
South Florida
Tennessee State
Belmont
New Orleans
Me mphis
Saint Lo uis
Tennessee-Maltin
Ep.stern Illinois
Austin Peay State
Tennessee
OVC Cha mpionship

Men's Tennis

W5-2

11-5
W4-3
L 2-5
W7-0
W7-0
L 2-5

11-6
W7-0
W5-2

w6-0
W6-1
W7-0
L 0-7
W7-0

W4-0
W4-3
L 0-7
W6- 1
W7-0
W7-0
W7-0

11-6
1st of 8

Rodeo team battles high costs
w-hile continllingto grow-

P

arading into the ce nte r of the a re na at the Expo Cen te r, 48
ro deo team members introdu ced th emselves d uring the

Meet the Rodeo Team event at the start of the yea r. H.eaching a n
unprecedented number of mem bers, th rodeo team had been growing
by lea ps and bounds evelyyear since itacquired its new coach Bob
Loosenol1 during 2000.
"Since I've been he re , the team has added around 10 p eople
every year," said Loosenort.
The previo us year, 42 members competed in events including ban el
racing, calf and team roping, steer w restling, break awa y roping, goa t
tying, bareback and bronc riding and bull riding. Rodeo Team Advisor
Dwayne Driskill attributed the increase in numbers to better-prepared
incoming freshmen joining the team.
"Overall interest in rodeo has gone up ," said DriskilL "They
are coming in as freshme n as good now adays as the past senio rs
were leaving ." He also said students are b eginning to learn rodeo
skills ea rlie r at the high school level rathe r tha n starting fro m
scratch afte r a rriving at college .
Despite coming in w ith talent, tlle members of the rodeo team had a
hefty bill to pay to stay active in the spon . Members w ere almost totally
self-sufficie nt, p aying for travel, equipment, horse care, e ntry and
membership fees. The total pe r semester can be a minimum of $800 for
a rider in one event. Because members win cash prizes for competitions
won, the rodeo tea m does not q ualify as a school spon and does not get
any addition al direct su ppo rt from the university. The MSU Rodeo
Club, the team's booster organization , helps SUppOlt the team tllrough
fundraisers and events such as raffles and auctions, but w ith 48 mem bers
on the team , the bulk of the pa yme nt responsibility still lies w ith each
competitor.
Despite the heavy costs, more and more students competed on tile
rodeo team evelyyear. Graduates from the team were known to be
following their educations with successes in vetelinaty school,graduate
proglams and even eamingdoctorate degrees inagliculrure, all the while
continuing to compete in the SpOlt of rodeo.

story and photos by
Nikky Dalton

Eas ing fo rw ard to loosen his
lariet fro m around a stee r's
ho rn s, Casey Liule, junio r o f
T acola, Til. , fin ishes his tea m
ro p ing run . Th e stee rs wo re
padding aro und th eir horns fo r
prorecti o n fro m ro pe b urns. -+

Exploding from the box. Ben Ray, freshman of Fo ri stell. {\ io., chased a stee r
down the arena during roping practice.
TeammemiJers were responsible fo r
their own horses room, feed and boa rd
w hil e at iVISU. '"

Ga ining on a ca lfd uring break
away rop ing, Codi Caner, S~.
nlorofNewbe rn Tenn I'
.'
" LIn,
her horseata ['ull ga llop. i3re;lk
aIVay rop 1l1g was o ne Orlh(
on Iy two womens events. '"

INCENTIVE
TO

Gathering his ro pe , Brad
Hobbs, senior of Ke nton,
prepares fo r another run .
Hobbs was president of the
rodeo team and competed
in roping and steer wrestling
events. +-

Preparing fo r a calf roping
run, Ryan Ch andler, senior
of Wherever, Ill ., watched
for the chute to ope n. Rodeo team members praaiced
fo ur days a week and tra veled to rodeos 10 times a
year. l'

Working together to catch
the head and heels the steer,
team rop ers on MSU's Rodeo Team perform at "Meet
the Rodeo Team Night. "
Team roping took cooperatio n from both ride rs to be
done successfully. l' l'

Rodeo

~

EquestrianTeam coaches share knowledge
and experience with students

F

or a great equestrian team to come together, all it took was
two interesting and charismatic teachers w ho were full of

experience and had a close ra PPOlt w ith their students.
Brian Teny and Don Delaney were the coaching duo behind

Terry said it was hard sometimes to maintain a balance in
but he enjoyed teaching both kinds of students. The 2002-03
school year was his 12th year w ith the equestrian team .
Delaney, from nOlt heast Missouri, was the other half of the

this year's equestrian team . They both were requested to come

equestrian team coaching duo. He started young with horses ,

and join the MSU staff as instructors after years of experience

by the time he was 16, he was u-aining and selling them .

in the professional horse industry.

He has trained all different breeds of horses in a variety of

Teny was a Murray State alumnus from St. Charles w ith a

plines for abou t 20 years in Missouri and owned over 20

master's degree in agriculture. During his time as a student, he

his own . He also made a name for himself judging American

was involved w ith the horsemen's club, the student govern-

Quarter Horse Association shows across the southeast United

ment, and the equestrian team . He was also a member of the

States.

Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.

Delaney was in his third year in Murray. O riginally

Terry began working w id1 tho roughbreds as a student, and

Dr. Rudolph to coach the stock seat portion of the equestrian

that was w hen he was first introduced to the race horse world.

team , he also taught classes in the agricultu re department.

He spent summers working the sales and has since advocated

ever, Delaney's home was still in Missouri, and so was his

the racing industry to graduating students as an avenue for

and horse farm. He tried to go home as often as possible,

employment.

was looking for a permanent place near MUlTay.

As an instructo r, Terry had taken students to Europe and
assisted in setting up a riding program in Ireland w here students
rode from one coast to the other. He also develo ped a p rogram
to introduce western riding to a small Irish community. MSU
students demonstrated western pleasures and reigning movements and allowed locals to ha ve a ride in a genuine western
saddle, an experience not commonly found in Europe where
the predo minant riding style is English .

Both Terry and Delaney got along great w id1 the students.
"I think they can communicate w id1 me more than other
teachers," Teny said.
Delaney said he spent quite a bit of outside time w ith
and loved teaching the equestrian team .
Teny said he learned something different every year
different groups of students he taught.
"I learn just as much from the students as they learn from

Terry has ta ught students at many different levels about
horses. He considered it difficult at times w hen classes were a

Tenysaid.
Both coaches p utin at least 12 hours a day and it

mix of experienced and beginner riders. Some students were

their students' enthusiasm and their riders' ability to learn

intense, while others were just uy ing to have fun learning.

them every day.

story by Rebecca Rueb
photos by Nikky Dalton
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Spo rts

With a backdro p of ribbo ns,
teachers Brian Terry and Don
Delaney ta ke time o ut fro m
dleir sdleclules to smile for dle
camera . Terry instructed the
hunt seatteam, while Delaney
wo rked w ith the stock seat
teaIll. -+-+

Hunt seat coach Brian Te ny
ass ists in getting Adri a n
Howell , juniorofBenton, and
he r horse Haro ld over a difficult jump. Coach Teny chose
stude nts fo r the ridi ng tea m
based on dleirbalancealld dle
security of their seat. -+

RIDING

ATANYCOST
These boots were made
for riding.Jeni H amilton,
senior of Chicago. rests
o n th e fence as she
wa tches hunt sea t tryo uts fo r the eq uestri an
tea m . (photo byWindy
Mohead) -?
Captain o ftheequestIian
team Kri sta D auslll an ,
seni o r o f Eva nsvi ll e,
wa Iks her ho rse Rock et
o u t o f the arena after
wa rm -ups. Da usm an
helped judge more than
60 women w ho tI'ied out
fo nhe tea m . ( ph oto by
N ikky D alto n) 'S
Read y to rid e, juni o r
Shannon Bradshaw (left)
of Brighto n, Mich ., and
sen io r N ico le Yoc ks o f
Mascoutah ,Ill. , pause for
a p ictli re as th ey get a
bam house ready for lidersattheequestIian team
tryo uts. Bo th ca m e to
Murray State because o f
the equestI'ian team and
agriculture clepa11ments.
(p h oto h y \V' ind y
Moheacl) .J..

Sophomore Elissa BueItschi of
Byran, Ill., looks to the judges
for instJ1Jction d uring hunt seat
tryouts for the equestrian team .
Sixty peo ple tried o ut fo r the
team, but only 40 people were
accepted . (photo by Wind y
Mohead)

+

Murray State's
Equestrian Team
Endures High Costs

Students competing for a spot o n
the team watd1 Lauren Ro manelli
of Ctystal Lake, Ill. , begin her run
thro ugh the jump course. Contestants were competing fo r spots
o n the novice, inteIlTIediate and
open levels o f the jump team .
(photo byNikky Dalton)

++

I

t's hard enough for the average college student to survive

n' nancially, so it was a wonder how members of the women's

equestrian team got by.
Not only did the team members have to worry about competing
well, they also had to worry about paying for their own transportation, entry fees, hotels, and meals while they were on the road for
competition. With two shows a month and not a lot of funding for
the team, it got pretty pricey.
"The money came out of my own pocket, " said Shannon
Bradshew, junior of Brighton, Mich. "And my parents help out a
lot. "
That was the case for many of the girls . The team also tried to
have fundraisers to help them out. However, no matter the cost,
these girls were determined to ride.
"It's in your blood," said Adrienne Dumke, sophomore of
Kingston, N.H.
More than 60 girls showed up for tryouts on the first day alone.
What was it that made Murray State's equestrian team draw so many
willing girls?
"Partly the facilities and d1e reputation of Murray State's equestrian team, " said Coach Don Delaney.
Girls came to Murray State from far away for the equestrian team
alone, including girls from New Mexico, Oregon, New York, and
even Ecuador.
Most girls stayed on the team throughout their college career, retrying out every year.
A typical team member devoted one hour a week to team
practice, with even more on her own time, equaling at least 40 hours
a month.
Even though they had to endure the high costs of being a part of
Murray State's prestigious equestrian team, they had positive attitudes and stepped up to the financial challenge.

story by Rebecca Rueb
A h orse and ride r are silhouetted dll.ring equestrian
team tryo uts in the university barn . Mo re th an 60
p eo ple tried o ut fo r th e
team this yea r. (photo by
Windy Mohe'dd) +-
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Seniorteammates Bill y Moore (for
ground) and T odd Satterfield war
up togeth er befo re going to b~
( photo by Barty Johnson) t

Rea d y to m ake his move, junior
ca tcher Charlie Ward o f Va ncleave.
Miss., wasoneoffourMumtycatchers. ( photo by Barty Jo hnson) "

Jun io r o utfielder Ga rn er Bya rs c
Lo uisv ill e stea ls secon d base SUC
cessfuli y aga inst In d i ana -So Ulh ea~
Uni ve rsity. Byars successfulJ y sto l.
15 o f 16 ba s sa rtem p ted last ye~ll
(photo by Barty Johnson) ~
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)Breds use meaningful wins to
solidfytheteam
'Ij .JI. .ilLLU

aY State Thoroughbreds baseball began the

il",_ClCl,-,uwith a victory over Southeastern Louisiana
the first time in six years.
This victory was symbolized with a 'W' like all other wins,
but it meant much more to a team in temporary turmoil.
"It is good to get off on a winning note, but more impor-

tantly pitcher Kyle Perry had recently lost his father and the
team rallied around Perry as he led them to victory," said Mike
Thieke, Head Coach.
This kind of supportive attitude helped the 'Breds every
time they step onto the field.
Junior Brett McCutchan from Evansville, Ind., senior Mike
Voyles from New Washington, Ind., and junior Garner Byars
from Louisville, stood out as prominent leaders for the Breds'
throughout the season.
McCutchan led in multiple categories for the 'Breds
including batting average (.337), runs scored (39), doubles
(14), on base percentage (.418), runs batted in (39), and
homeruns (7).
The most important win came at the end of the season in the

ove Tournament. The 'Breds defeated Southeast Missouri
who went on to win the entire tournament. Thieke said the
win was a major motivational factor for next year's season even
though they were beaten by Eastern Illinois. A well hit single
in the ninth inning knocked the 'Breds out of the tournament.

Baseball
C/)

Southeastern Louisiana
Southeastern Louisiana
Southeastern Louisiana
Bradley
Bradley
Bradley
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Arkansas State
Bowling Green State
Bowling Green
Southern Indiana
Bethel
Bethel
Morehead State
Morehead State
Morehead State
Southeast Missouri
Southeast Missouri /1
Southeast Missouri , 'I
Indiana-Southeast i
Lipscomb
Lipscomb
Lipscomb
Mississippi
Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Memphis
Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee-Martin
Southern Illinois
Arkansas-Little RI ck
Arkansas-Little Rock

"For us to be successful our pitching is going to have to be
out in front," said Thieke.
The young pitching staff showed minor problems but great
promise for the future of'Breds baseball. Kyle Perry,]esse
Rhoades, Bart Peach, and Craig Ringwald will be returning for
the 'Breds 2003 pitching staff.

story by Drew Bredar

Sophomore pitcher Craig
Kraus pitches at a home
game. Krauswasoneof12
pitchers for the 'Breds.
(photo_b¥ Barry Johns_on) ~

Austin Peay
Austin Peay
Austin Peay

W3-2
L 5-10
L5-6
L 5-8
L2-3
W9-6
L 3-5
L 0-9
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Injuries plague women's
soccer throughout season
he women 's soccer team dove into its season expecting great
results, but unfortunate ly its p e rformance was hindered by a
string of injuries.
The Racers soccer team was a young team with only one senior. When
the more experienced players fell to injUIY, the younger pIa yers were forced
to step up.
Th e women fin ished the season w ith a record of 8-9-2 , but the m ost
impoltantaspect of the season was the women 's detennina tion when on the
field . It could have been best expressed by Emily Schaller of Ma nchester,
Mo ., and Lauren McAdams of Evansvill e, Ind., who bo th p layed thro ugh
injuri s during theseason.
An injUly thatwas a hard loss for the team wasJackie ThomasofSt. Louis,
w ho scored 15 goals during her freshman year. Fortunately, sophomore
Theresa ReedyofSt. Ann, Mo. , and junior Lindsey Gustafson of Sioux Falls,
S.D ., helped carry the load forthe tea m.
"We were a very po te nt o ffe nsive team ," said Michael Minielli, Head
Coach . "We never felt w hat w as ha ppening could keep us out of a game.
O ur attitudes were to never give up. "
That 'never give up' attitude was rew arded whe n senio rJe nny Calter of
Newburgh, Ind. , and Gustafson and Schaller were all selected to be on the
All O hio Valley Conference Tournament Team.
Their biggest o bstacle along the w ay w as getting their mental game
focused so they could come away w ith victories on the road .
"When you go on the road you have to have a certain me nta lity and you
can't let dlings bodleryou," Minielli said. The women struggled o n dl e road ,
resulting in a road record of 2-7-2.
Altho ugh there w ere bumps on the road , the most rewarding moment
came when dle girls pulled togeth r to come away with a 4-1 road win to get
into dle O hio Valley Confere nce To urnament.
Goals set by the team included win ning the OVC Tournam ent a nd
finishing with a winning record. Injuries took their toll on those goals, but
the women still p laced dlird in the OVC Tournament.
Most impoltandy dl e team learned to work througb unexpected injuries
and to pull together despite adversity and play impressive soccer.

T

stoty by Drew Bredar
M idd le p laye r Li ndsey G usta fson , junio r o f Sio ux
Falls, S. D ., sp rints to block a kick towa rd the Murray
goa \. T he Racer's tied at home against Eastern lliinois.
(photo byJerem y K irk) 7070

Sophomore Kristin Becker of Rento n , Wash., dri ves
towa rd the goa l aga inst Eastern Illi no is at ho me.
Th e Racer's tied I - I after 120 m inutes o f p lay.
(ph oto byJerem y Kirk) 70

At halrtime, Ra ce rT-Tead Coach M ike Minielli (right)
ta lks to th e team . Mu rray State lea d Eastern TII inois at
ha lftime 1-0, but ended the game tied I -I. (p hoto by
Jerem y K irk) -+
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iE T ERMINATION

I n a home game aga inst
Eastern I llino is. K ri sten
Robertson o f I~ex i ngton
fi ghts for possessio n o f th e
ball. Robertso n sco red th e
only goal fo r the Hacers in a
1-1 lie w ith the Panthers.
(photo by B rittney M abry)l'

Junio r midfield er Lind sey
Gustafson of Siow( Falls, S.D ,
kid<.s the ball up dl e field w hile
outrunning oppo nents. Th e
Hacers lost2-1 agaiJlStM idd le
Tenn essee State in th eir first
ho me ga me. ( ph oto b y
Brittney Mabry) 1'1'

Racing up field towa rd the
opponent's goal, middle Emily
Schal ler, junior of Manchester,
Mo., gets ready tomake a play.
Shaller had oneshoton goal in
the Hace rs' tie w ith Eastern
T1l ino is. ( ph oto b y Jerem y
K irk) -+

Indiana-Purdue-Fot1 Wayne
Westem Kentucky
Troy State
Arkansas State
Kentucky
Samford
AlabamaA&M
Middle Tennessee State
Valparaiso
Indiana State
Lo uisville
Lipscomb
Eastem Illinios
Morehead State
Birmingham Souti1em
Tennessee Tech
Tennessee-Mat1in
Southeast Missouri State
Southeast Missouri State

W5-3
I
L 0-1
W2-1
w6-0
L 1-4
L 3-4
w6-0
L 0-3
L 0-1
T 1-1
W4-3
W5-0
L 1-2
w 6-0
T 2-2
L 0-1
W 4-1
L 0-4
L 0-2
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Pacific
Utah
ew Ha mpshir
Missouri-Kansas City
Southern Illinois
Central Michigan
Eastern Kentu cky
Morhead State
Tennessee-Martin
Eastern Illinois
Southeast Missouri
Tennessee Tech
Austin Peay
Tennessee State
SoutheastMissiouri
Eastern Illinois
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MoreheadState
Easte m Kentucky
Tennessee State
Austin Peay
Tennessee Tech
Eastern Kentucky
OVC Championships

Sc011

L 1-3
L 0-3
WI 3-2
L 1-3
L 0-3
L 2-3
L 2-3
L 1-3

L 0-3
W 3-0
L 2-3

W 3-0
W3-0
W 3-0
L 1-3
W3-2
L 2-3
W 3-0
W3-1
W3-1
W 3-2
W3-0
W 3-0
L 2-3
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Tipping [h e ball over th e net
andl:\yo defenders, senior ou tsi d e hiller Traci Buck o r
Co lli erv ill e. Ten n ., is backed
up by her teammates. Racer
Arena has played host to the
Race r voll ey ball tea m si nce
1983.
(photo
by
Barry
Johnson) t

Senior Lind y Northcutt (left)
o f Farm in g t o n, Ca li f.,
fi'eshman Nikki \XIong (18) of
Shijiazhuang, China, and senior Sara Schmitt o f Lo uisville discuss th e next pl ay.
Communica tion was a key factor as three newcomers were
from china. (photo by Jeremy
Kirk) ~

Recieving a set, senior outside
hitte r Kristcn Jones o f
VenLura , Ca li f. , gcts ready to
sp ike th e ba ll. The Racer's
retumed eight players and recru ited three fieshmen. (photo
by BanyJohnson) +-

Volleyball team welcomes
national-level players from China
I'

,

he Murray State women's volleyball team was cursed with injuries
throughout the season that led to a finish of 6-11 .
The team was short on back-ups, resulting in injuries impacting the

team's performance. For the first half of the season, the team had only nine active
players. With eight players on the court at all times, Head Coach David Schwepker
was left with one player for substitutions. Many players showed a tremendous
amount of heart by playing through injuries.
Senior Lindy Northcutt, ofFarrnington, Calif., was plagued by knee and shoulder
injuries all season. Freshmen Nikki Wong, ofShyiazhuang, China, and Paige Sun,
of Beijing, China, suffered from knee injuries that significantly hindered their
performances during the first part of the season.
With the help of assistant coach Dong Ping Fang, Mun-ay State recruited several
national-level players from China. Once all were healthy and eligible, the players
from China began to perfonn at their top level, which resulted in broken records.
With 37 kills, Sun broke an eleven year hitting record set byJill Doty.
Wong, a freshman talent, accomplished three triple-doubles last season. Wong is
the first Murray State volleyball player to obtain a ttiple-double.
The women had to play the first 14 matches without freshman Abbi Gui, of
Shanghai, China, due to ineligibility. Gui, a member of the 1995-96 Chinese
ational Team, proved her worth by helping Murray State to its first ever win in
Charleston, Ill. She had 22 kills and 20 digs during the 3-2 win at Eastern Illinois.
The team overcame possible communication barriers. "Communication was not
a huge hurdle to get over, but it did take some getting used to," Schwepker said.
Tennessee-Martin was the team's biggest challenge. For the past two years
Murray State has taken UTM to the fifth game only to lose by two p oints both

games.
Said Swepker: "The most rewarding thing for me is to see freshmen come into
this program and develop into outstanding athletes over their time here at Murray
State."

story by Drew Bredar
Seniors Chrissy Dabbert (4) of West Chicago, Ill. , and
Sara Schmitt of Louisville, make a pa rtiaJ block at a home
ga me aga inst Tennessee State, while fres hma n Nikki
WongofShijiazhuang, China, prepares herself for the .
next hit. The Racers went o n to defeat Tennessee in three
games. (photo by Jeremy Kirk)

As head coach David Schwe pker looks on, senio rTraci

Buck of Collierville, Tenn. , and freshman Nikky Wong
of Shijiaz hua ng , China, a ttempt to block a hit. The
Racershada total of five team blocks against Tennessee
State. (photo by Jeremy Kirk)
(back row) Meesa Olah, Casandra Ersel, Lindy Northcutt,
Traci Buck, Kristen Jo nes, Chrissy Dabbert, Emily
Austin , Eleano r Reed. (front row) Head Coach David
Schwepker, Nikki Wong, Lilli, Sara Schmitt, Abbi Gui,
Paige Sun , Assistant Coach Dong Ping Fang. (photo
submitted by Sports Information)

Volleyball

Women's rowing team
serves community
he women's rowing team made many sacrifices throughout the
season.
Being a member of the team required 5 a.m. practices five to six
times a week during the regular season and 6 a.m. practices dUling the offseason. Despite the early practices d1e girls were ready to get to work and
seemed to enjoy themselves.
.
"It's really worthwhile working with these girls," said Coach Jenny
Hengehold. "I don't mind getting up early because I see the girls and how
happy they are. "
Happiness wasn't the only thing d1at emanated from the women's rowing
team. The teammates were very encouraging toward one another. Nicole
"Tank" Brandt, sophomore of Gennantown, Tenn., enjoyed the encouragement.
"No matter what happens in practice d1ey always care," Brandt said. "I've
never seen anything like it in any other sport."
Being on the rowing team was no easy task.
"It's a challenging sport mentally and physically," said Candace Wallace,
sophomore of Marshal Cmillty. Coach Hengehold said the teammates
worked hard and showed how much was in d1em.
"I see dedication in these girls," Hengehold said. "They wake up at 4:30
in the morning, five days a week. They can't lead a nonnal college life and
stay up late and go to parties. Their dedication here will really help d1em later
in life."
The girls didn't just work together to make a great season, they also worked
together to help the community by Rowing to Make a Difference. They had
two rowing machines going non-stop for 24 hours wid1 donations
going to charity.
Each girl also worked 24 hours of community selvice at Needline,
answering phones, collecting food and clothing packages and deliveling the
packages. They also gave back to the community by caroling dUling d1e
holiday season at local nursing homes.
Women's crew showed how a good team not only worked together for
the good of the team, but that they also worked together to make a
difference in the community.

T

story by Rebecca Rueb
With oars in the water, the l{acers show how sycranized
each member has to be together dUling a race. The
more synchronized the rowers, the faster the team
competed. (photo by Bany Johnson) JI JI JI
After a ra ce, members of a fi ve person team
celebrate on Kentucky Lake. The Murray State crew
team consisited o f six teen va rsity memebers
and twenty-two novice members. (photo by Barry
Johnson) JI JI
A five person team lowers its boat into dle water.Teams
consisted of eight members, five members, and
individual competition. (photo by Bany Jolmson) JI

N

~

Exa usted after a race, the team canies its boat back up
dle dock to the boat house. The head coach, Jenny
Hengehold, finished her third year. (photo by Bany
Jolmson) ~
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All eight members and the cockswain ca rty its nineperSOn boat down th e dock at Kentucky Lake. The
coCkswain eva luated the effort of tlle rowers a nd
enCOuraged the m d uring a race. (photo by Barry
Johnson) l'

In th e midd le o f a ra ce, th e crew team fights th e
current of the water in Kentucky Lake . Members of
th e team came fro m a ll ove r th e United States ,
including Oregon. (photo by BarryJohnson) l' l'

Pre paring th e ir boat fo r an upcoming race, tea m
me mbers insert th e oa rs w hile pectato rs look on .
The crew team raced during fall and spring term in
dista nces of 5000 and 2000 meters. (photo by Ba rty
Johnson) l'
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Women 's Crew
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AustinPeay
Tennessee Tech
Sou rheast Missouri
Eastern Illinois
Eastern Kentuch.yr
Morehead State
Tenn essee Matt in
Tennessee State
AustinPeay
Tennessee Tech
Southeast Missouri
Eastern Illinois
Tennessee State
Morehead State

~::~~~S~:~::l~:

OVCTourname nt(QF)
• All games listed are ove ga mes.

Score

L 62-61
L 62-58
L 82-69
L 52-47
L 69-60

W81-58
L 78-63
L 78-70
L 81-57
L 69-55
L 62-53
W79-73
W74-66
L 81-73
w71-68
L 52-50
L 75-54
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Find ing he rself o pe n a t th e to p o f th e key, se nio r forward Be
Schnake nbe rg of Spring fie ld, Mo., attempts a sho t. The Racers I(
to Te nnessee-M artin, w ho preVio us ly defea tedlhe number 0
tea m in th e Ove. 1'1'

Sopho mo re gua rd Rebecca ne lllingto n o f Sca n din via, Wis .. loo
to hertea llllllale fo r help a mo ng th ree Te nn essee-Maltin dcfe n
ers. The l IT-Ma nins defense held the nacers to a shoming pe rcel
age o f 35.2 in lhie r first meetin g at HSEe. l'

Tn th e nacers loss against Te nnessee-Ma n in , senio r Khadija He.
of Atlanta, Ga., rllns the ba ll up the coun. Head , a guard , scored tV
points and grabbed t11ree rehouncL'i aga inst the Skyhawks. +-

Young team goes through

rOllghseason

T

he women's 2002-2003 basketball season would prove to be a challenge
w ith o nly six wom en returning from the previous yea r's tea m .
Senior fOlwa rd Beth Schnakenbe rg of Springfield, Mo. , had a strong

season with six do uble-doubles and was nam ed to the Verizon Academic
All-District NWom en 's Basketball Team .
The Lady Racers had a rou gh start in O hio Valley Conference play.
The wome n lost their first confe ren ce game against Austin Peay by a heartbreaking one point. This stalted a series of close losses against Tennessee
Tech , Southeast Missouri, Eastern Illinois and Eastern Kentucky.
The ir five game losing streak was broken with a win of 81-58 over
conference rival Morehead State. The victolY over Morehead State marked
the women's largest m argin of victolY since their 70-47 w in over Tennessee
State in 2000.
The women went on anod1er losing streak until their back -to-back
w ins against Eastern Illinois and Tennessee State . The w in against Tennessee State was important for the women because it was senior day at Murray
State. At their last h om e gam e the team got to bid farewell to Senio rs
Khadija Head and Schnakenberg.
Two gam es later the Lady Racers clinched their playoff berth w ith a
71-68 victolY over Eastern Kentucky.
The women finished the season strong by w inning three of d1eir last
five games to finish w ith a conference record of 4-1 2. It looked as if they
would w in four of five, but they lost by two against Tennessee-Maltin in the
last game o f regular season play.
Being the number eight seed fo r the OVC Tournam ent set the
women up against number one seeded AustinPeay. Unfoltunately, despite
close games against Austin Peay during the season , the women were defeated in round o ne of the OVC Tourname nt.

stoty by Drew Bredar
photos byJeremy Kirk
freshman point guard Lori Trum blee o fStrawbeny Point, Towa , gets
a clear look at the basket in an attempt overJackson Sta te. Trumblee
sho t 6 fo r 19 and had 12 rebou nds against the visiting T igers. ~ ~
In his 10th season w ith the Ra cers, H ea d Coach Eclcl ie Fielcls ta lks to
histeam cl uringa timeout at a home game. Togedl el:, dl e four women's
coaches have 21 years experience. ~
Freshman forward LincisayCorn o f Secia lia squeezes past two clefenclerson a fast break to score two points. The wome n's tea m went on to
lose me home game. +!>.

Women 's Basketball
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Despite Talent Racer's Season
is ended by Allstin Peay

T

he Murray State Men's basketball team had four starters back from a team
that won 10 of12 games and made itto the NCAA Tournament.

Unfolt unately, an up and down season led to a fo ulth place spot in the conference

and a fa irl y even conference record of9-7.
Senior] ames Singleton of Chicago was a strong presence on the court
for th Racers as he led the Ohio Valley Conference in rebounds w ith 10.7 per
game and racked up 16 do uble-doubles for the season.
The Racers started strong in regular conference play with a 64-52 w in
over Tennessee Tech . Two nights later, the Racers were defea ted at home by
Austin Peay on a last second three-po int shot.
A highligh t of the season came on FebmalY 15 as Coach Tevester
Anderson reached the 10Uh career victolY mark w ith a 71-65 w in at home
aga inst Southeast Missouri. He reached this mark in only 149 games and is one
of only six Murray State coaches to reach 100 w ins.
The Racers finished strong w ith w ins against Tennessee State and
Tennessee-Maltin to wra pup regular season play. ] unior guard Rick] ones of
Georgetown made seve n three-pointers during Murray State's 80-59 road w in
overT nnessee-Martin.
To start p ost-season p Ia y, junior forward Cu thb rt Victor of St. Croix,
Virgin Islands, led the Racers w ith 21 p oints against Eastern Illino is in the first
round of the OVC Tournament to come aw ay with a 74-63 victOly.
The second round of the OVC Tournament matched Murray State up
against adversary Austin Pea y. Similar to meetings in the past, the game was
extremely tight and ended as the Racers missed a final three-point sho t and lost
in overtime. Austin Peay went on to w in the OVC Tourname nt for the 20022003 season.

story by Drew Bredar
photos byJeremy Kirk
Convel1ingon a fa st brea k, ju nio r Tim Haworth o f Mayfield makesa
la yup for two po in ts wh ile soph o m o re Peta I' Ro ncevie of Zagreb,
Croa tia , looks on. The Race rs won the ho me ga me in fro m o f almost
3,000 people. .,..,.
Ou treachi ng fo ur EASports defenders, junio r Cuthbert VictoroF St.
Cri ox, Virgin Islands, grabs an offensive rebo und . The Racers won the
homeexihitiongamel02-70. JI
Jun io r guard RickJo nes of Georgetown trie ' to find a way aro und an
EA Sports defender during a home ga me. Jo nes was a starter fo r th e
Ra cers the emire season. l'

Spo rts

With less than nine minutes to p lay, junior guard Chris
Shumate of Louisville shoots a three-pointer over a
Western Kentucky defender. The Racers went on to win at
home after losing to Western Kentucky last year in Bowling
Green. +-

Driving past a defender, junior forward Cuthbert Victor of
St. Croix, Virgin Islands, goes in for one of his three dunks
againstTennessee-MaJtin. Murray held the lead all but once
during it's win. ~

Senior Chi wale Bedeau of Port of Spain, Trinidad, shoots
over a defender in Murray State's pre-season w in over EA
Sports . The forward was one offour Murray players to
come from outside the United States.

+

Tennessee Tech
w64-52
Austin Peay
L 66-63
W 80-74
Eastern Illinois
L 78-68
Southeast Missouri
L 83-76
Morehead State
Eastern Kentucky
W92-80
Tennessee State
W93-75
Tennessee-Martin
W89-70
Tennessee Tech
L 91-83
Austin Peay
L 72-69
Eastern Illionis
W96-77
Southeast Missouri
W 71-65
Eastern Kentucky
L 73-71
Morehead State
L 77-74
Tennessee State
W 100-79
Tennessee-Martin
W 80-59
ove Tournament Quarter Finals W 74-63
ove Tournament Semifinals
* All games listed are ave games.

Score

CFromrow)AshleyKelbough •.
Ark,JuJie Bennett, Nikki Or' ~K'r
<l~1I1\
Kelly W ren. (Back row) Stepl .
\ In
Baskey, Cuyler Hedley, Santie KG(
Apnl Steenbergen , Emil y M. .
<lrtl!
coach Velvet Milkma n. ~

Women'sGolf
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Tennessee Tech Lady Eagle Classic
1st of 18 tea l11S

u
o

Lady HighlanderlDraper Invitational
3rd of 12 teams

~

Lady Racer Classic
2nd of 11 teams

a

W. Carolina Great Smokies
4th of 24 teams
Precept Austin Peay Intercollegiate
3rd of 10 teams
Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational
8th of 13 teams
JSU Chris Banister Classic
1st of 13 teams
SaIuki Invitational
3rd of12 teams
SMS Payne Stewart Memorial
4th of 14 teams
EKU Lady Colonel Classic
2nd of 15 team s
OVC Championship
1st of5 teams

Senior K ell y Wren
o f South Fulton
Tenn., chips th e ball
toward th e green at
MillerGolfCourse.
Wren was o ne of
three senio rs on the

team ~

Se nior Stephanie
Bas k ey of Mount
Sterl i n g, showed
per fect fo rm du ring
pl ay at M ill er Gol f
Course, M u rra y
State's home course.

+

STEPPIN'UP
Women's golfwins title after
placing second the last two years

A

fter two years of placing second at the Ohio Valley
conference championship, the Murray State

story by Drew Bredar

women's golfteamfmally got d1e win d1ey had been

1001 ing for.
The Racers shot impressive scores all year long, and
fjnished in the top four in all but one of the tournaments
th y participated in.
The women stood at first place on three separate occa-

photos byJeremy Kirk

Senior C u y le r
Hedley of Cobourg,
Canada, chips the
ball o ut o f a sand
tra p towa rd the
green. Hed ley was
th e Ohio Va lley
Conference player
of d1e yea r last yea r.

'"

ions last year. It stalted at d1e Tennessee Tech Lady Eagle
lassie where the w omen shot a total of 630 to take the win.
Then they showed off their power at the JSU Chris Banister
lassie where a score of 639 allowed the team to leave with
fir tplace.
'111e most important w in came at the end of the year at d1e
OVC championship at The Country Club in Paducah.
That victory gave the Racers their foulth OVC title in the
run years that they have been coached by Velvet Milkman.
The Racers are now tied wid1 Tennessee Tech for all-time
tid es, both schools having won four times.
"We played extremely well on the final nine holes," said
Milkman. "Evely one just stepped up and playe d the best
golf mey have all year."
The Racers were the o nly team with all five players in the
top 15 positions at the OVC championship.
Cuyler Hedley, sophomore of Coburg, Ontario, led the
girls by taking first place with a 236 05-88-73). Coming in
light behind Hedley was Stephanie Baskey, junior ofMount
rerling, who tied for third w ith a 239 (87-77-75) and Nildti
Orazine, sophomore of Paducah, who took fifth placewid1
a 242 (82-82-78). Also making the top 15 were Santie Koch,
w bo finished tied for twelfth with a 248 (86-82-80) , and
Megan Rees, w ho tied for fifteend1 with a 250 (83-84-83).
\Vhen it seemed things couldn't get any better for Milkman, she walked awaywid1 me top coach of the conference
ho nor for the fourth time in her nine years of coaching.

Women's Golf

AIMING
FOR PAR
story by Drew Bredar
photos byJeremy Kirk

Men's golf
concentrates on rebuilding

D
Fifth-year senio r Matt Sta rk of
West Lafaye tte , Incl., sca tte rs
sa nd fro m th e 18th bun ker at
Mille r Golf Course. Stark sho t
a season best of 72 last yea r at
the Easte rn Kentu ch), University Colo nel Class ic.

+

espite the inexperience ofthegroupthe MurrayState men 'sgolf
team put on a good show including a strong p erfo rmance at the
Ohio Valley Conference Championship.

"We started w ith an inexp erie nced team and we played as well as we
could," said Eddie Hunt, Head Coach.
Playing w ell is what they did under the guidance of two experienced
players, senior Matt Stark from West Lafayette, Ind., and junior Brandon
He nson of Mayfield.
Stark shot a lo w score of 66 and had the team low average of 74.90. He
was the most consistent pia yer on the team , which landed him in the top 15
in six tournaments. Stark was also chosen for the AlI-OVC To urname nt
Team at the 2002 OVC Championship.
Henson tumed in his fair share of impressive scores over the course of d1e
season . Henson is a fOIIDer OVC Champion w ho also had six top 15 finishes
throughout the course of the season. On Oct. 22-23 Henson had his stand
out performance of the year at the Radford Intercollegiate . He took second
place in a field of90 by shooting a 68, his low score on the year, and followed
that with a stro ng second day score of 72 .
"We had an interesting tournament," Hunt said shortly after the OVC
Championship. "After two days, we were in position to w in it, and I thought
all alo ng that we had a chance to do that. Through the first nine holes on the
last day, we were still in contention , butwegave the toumament away on the
last nine ."
The 2002 OVC Championship was an exciting time for the team , wid1
tight scores and stiff competition . After one day of play Murray State w as
one stroke off of d1e lead and after evelyone had come in on the second day
the team remained one off championship pace. A final round score of 308
left the team in sixth place but proud to be in the hunt until the end.
"We'll have two outstanding players back next year: Brandon Henson,
who will be a senior, and Blake Damell, who was a freshman this year," Hunt
said. "Henson could be the best player in the OVC next year, and Dam ell
could be one of the best players in d1e conference for the next three years."
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. ) Coach Eddie Hum, Brad
(H'lck 10\\
.
• d Blake Darnell, Clint Bo rme,
Dod \;'l'lko Kyle Shirley,Jay Coolo,h .1'
(
. ' ',1' BLiSh, Wi ll Cox. Fro nt
)C r K) C
"
I
I . "I (ongdon ,Josh 1\J1 0C es,
1'0 \\ ) I\.) e"
., ;" _. . ~
I n Ilenson, .lat1l1e II dZlel .
HrantO

Chipping from the rough towa rd to the 18th
'vtiller Golf Cou rse, senio r B randon
orcen ,It
•
.
I lenson of Mayfield , concenlJ-ateson hiSbaU.
i ienson shot a low score of 68 last yea 1'. '"
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Scorebaatd
Drury Intercollegiate
7th of 14 teams
EKU Colonel Classic
4th of 17 teams
Chris CothranlRadford Classic
5th of 18 teams
WCU Shoot-Out at Burning Ridge
2nd of 12 teams
FGCU/Grandezza Intercollegiate
6th of 14 teams
EKU Spring Invitational
8th of1 9 teams
Johnny Owens Invitational
16th of1 8 teams
Billiken Invitational
15th of1 6 teams
OVC Championship
6th of 9 teams

H o ping to fin ish his
round , junior B lake
of
D a r n e ll
Ca rter sv i ll e Ga .,
co nce nrates on his
put at th e 18th hole
o f Mi ll e r Go lf
Co u rse, Mur r ay
State's home course.
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0
0

~
~
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Memphis

L 52-6

Southern Illinois

W 42-24

Illinois State

L 24-23

Indiana State

L 34-31

Tennessee Tech

W 31-14

Eastern Kentucky

L 31-7

Southeast Missouri

W 38-31

Samford

W54-1 7

Tennessee State

W 51-27

Tennessee-Martin

W 42-3

Eastern Illinois

W 37-35
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Juniortransfer Deandre
Green of Prichard , Ala. ,
runs the ball up the field
after a du'Ow from quart e r back
St ewa rt
Childress. Green score
two tou chdowns in th e
Race rs victo ry ove r
M em p his. ( photo by
Jerem y K irk) +-

Juni o r
And r ew
1 owacki of Yo ungstow n, N. Y., made it
dlroUgh the Tennessee
Tech d efense to sack
their quanerback. More
than 8,000 fans showed
up to watch the H omecoming footba ll ga me.
(photo by Jerem y Kirk)

1'1'

Th e Hacers and the Big
Ye ll ow Birds meet befo re th e hike at H o mecoming. M urray State
defea ted Tennessee
Tech 31- ] 4. (p horobY
Jerem y Ki rk) l'

The football team has a rough
start but finishes as champions

A

slow start for the Murray State Racer football team made no
difference overall as they went on to win the Ohio Valley

'--_-I

Conference championship and receive an automatic bid into the
Division I-AA playoffs.
After winning the home opener, the football team suffered two
straight very close losses, first to Illinois State by one point and then
to Indiana State by a field goal in double overtime.
Redemption came for the team with their first conference victory
against Tennessee Tech (31 -14). Unfortunately, their first conference win was followed by their only conference loss to Eastern
Kentucky.
The Racers then went on a winning streak, defeating conference
teams such as Southeast Missouri and Tennessee State. These wins
put the team in clear view of the OVC championship. Only
Tennessee-Martin and Eastern Illinois stood in the way of Murray's
OVC championship.
The Racers were on the road against Tennessee-Martin, which was
not necessarily good given their 0-4 record on the road. The lessthan-attractive road record did not discourage the team as they went
on to w in 42-3.
Playing Eastern Illinois at home for the championship was not by
any means easy for the Racers. In the closing minutes of the game,
Eastern Illinois had a successful drive down the field to put them on
top by one point. Much like the story of the team's season, they
fought back down the field with only seconds left on the clock and
kicked a field goal to win by two points. MSUs 37-35 win in the OVC
championship was followed by a celebration not seen in
Stewart Stadium since 1996.
"I'm proud of our players, " CoachJoe Pannunzio said. "Our
season was a lot like life sometimes when you face adversity. You can
either make a positive or a negative out of it. Fortunately, my players
pulled together and made a positive out of our situation."

story by Drew Bredar
Raising th e ga me ball in victory, defense bac k j e re m y Davis , junio r of
Birmingham , Ala., cele brates afte r a
touchdown. Davis helped the Racers
to a 4-6 2001 overall record. (photo by
Barryj o bnson) l' l'

Head coachjoe Pannunzio confers
with his offensive players after a fumble
against Memphis. The Racers fumbled
the ball twice dUling the game. (photo
by j eremy Kirk) l'

~

Football

REBUI DING
story by Kate Matheny
Se ni o r Harri s Jo nes of
Milan. Tenn . manages
time between classes, his
dut ies as an SG A senato r fo r th e Coll ege of
Business and Publ ic Affa irs, and practice for his
positio n as p itcher. Befo re being treated fo r
Lukemia ,Jo nes panicipated in foo tba ll and
basbaU, but now palticipates in jusrbasball.
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photos byJeremy Kirk

Student defeats disease, COll1es back
to cOll1pete in sports
eath is not usually something college students think
much about. If they do, it involves someone else and

a tube to be inserted into his body that forked around his heart and
delivered him a constant supply of medication.

it's light years away. HarrisJones not only thought about death, he

"StJude is the greatest place in the world," Jones said.

looked into its face. Because he came so close to losing his life, he

The children at St. Jude helped him through his ordeal. He was the

thought more than most people about jus,t what living meant to

oldest patient there, so his new 5- and 6-year-old "teammates" would

him.

have looked up to him anyway. His being a football player made him

"I live each day in appreciation oflife," Jones said.
Those words would have been appropriate forJones before he
came to Murray State. The young man who had been class

extra special.
"I had to be strong for them," he said . .
Another thing that anchoredJones was his team. Watching from

president ofhis high school in Milan, Tenn., and who was a runner-his bed every time there was a televised game,Jones wore his jersey.
up for the Wendy's High School Heisman was going to be
quarterback of the football team. Jones always had a busy life, but
he took it in stride, because he said he didn't know any other way

Many of his teammates made the trek to Memphis to visit.
Jones fought the cancer, but he was not prepared for the rebuilding
process.

to be. By his mother's example, he filled his life with activity. That

"I thought, 'I'll be ready to go in a month, '" Jones said. "I fooled

was why his slow progress at the summer football camp was so

myself." He said that three years later, he was still trying to get back

swprising.

what he had lost.

Jones said he knew he was facing an uphill battle because he had

Getting back initially meant six months of physical therapy. "I

missed the last month of his senior year recovering from what

watched every muscle I tried to build go to nothing," Jones said. He

everyone thought was mono. After leaving his college practices

soon realized that summer football camp was not really an option.

more tired than he should have been, he said his recovery was

His family and friends didn't just want him to layoff football; they

slowing. Whenhe began to lose weight and developed unexplained

wanted him to wait an extra semester before returning to MSU for

bruises and cuts that bled for hours, it was clear something was very

classes.

wrong.

"It's never been me to sit back and wait,"Jones said. He did return,

"They never dreamed it was leukemia," Jones said.

taking the position of student coach for the team he had come to

But it was.

MSU to play quarterback for. He was not sad, though. He felt glad

What followed was a blur of misery for Jones. He was moved

and lucky to be able to be with the team. His junior and senior years ,

to St. Jude children's hospital in Memphis, where he underwent Jones was a pitcher for the MSUbaseball team. The position, he said,
treatment in residence for eight months, with an additional year or

was a new challenge, but one he enjoyed.

so of treatment after he was released. The usual course of action,

"I can see myoid self at times," he said.

a bone marrow transplant, was not an option becauseJones had no

His old self, though, was forever,altered by his experience. It was

siblings. Instead, his body was subjected to a horrendous form of one that most people cannot understand. There were those that
chemotherapy.
Shotgun,J ones called it. He said it was a "do or die" treatment,

could. It was those survivors who allowed their bodies to be used to
test new treatments thatJones said he lived for.

L!)
L!)
~

experimental and dangerous. It was his only option, so he allowed

Harris Jones

Murray State's Rifle Team
hosts NCAA Championships
ith a record of52-12 overall last season, Mun-ay State 's rifle team
was nothing ShOl1 of amazing.
Mu rray was the location fo r man y big events for th e rifle team .
Aside from the Wid1row Invitatio nal, w hich resulted in a first place, Murray
also hosted d1e NCAA Sectio n als and the CAA Champion ships.
Th e rifle team's first majo r accomplishme nt d uring the season was
sharing d1e O hio Valley Conference Championship w ith rival Tennessee
Tech. Murray sta te fell just ShOl1 of Tech in me sm allbore competitio n but
won d1e air rifle competitio n , w hich would p rove to be d1e team 's strengd1.
After d1eir victory in d1e Wimrow Invita tio nal me team placed d1ird in d1e
NCAA Sectio n als to q u alify fo r the NCAA Ch a mpio nship. Th ird m ay
sound disa ppointing to a team w ith goals of winning d1e NCAA Champio n ship, but I-lead Coach Dian a Sto n e said third in section als was no t an
issue.
"Evely rna tch is a new day and can go good or bad ," Stone said . "O nce
ti1e sectionals were over and we qualified , we forgot about ti1em and focused
on me championships."
The NCAA Sectio nals were fo llowed up by m e team 's greatest p erforman ce of the year. Murray Sta te set season high s for aggregate (1563) ,
smallbore (4678) and air rifle (1563) willie competing against West Virginia.
Despite the scoring, West Virg inia proved to be stiff competition losing
only by four in air rifle and by 28 in sm allbore.
Th e ir greatest p erfo rmance was q uickly fo llowed by on e of the most
ch alle n ging m atch es o f the season fo r the rifle team. A lo n g fl ig ht to
compete in Alaska e nded in a second place for the rifle team w hen Alaska
Fairbanks defeated Murray State 6256-6201.
Afte r Alaska , the rifle team h ad the NCAA Ch ampio nships to worry
about, but that worry was less than usu al g iven the team 's ho m e range
advantage. The rifle team m et its m ain goal by becoming me NCAA air rifle
champions. They also placed fOUl111 in d1e smallbore competition .
Sopho m o res Morgan Hicks , o f Roy, Wash ., Crystal Dove , of Com er,
Ga ., and Ro bel1 Purdy, of Gainsville, Texas, all added to d1e accomplishments of the rifle team by being chosen for the All-Am erican Team.
Willie refelTing to her team Stone said: "I find workingwim an incredibly
talented grou p o f athle tes to be the m ost rewarding p art of my job; they
inspire m e w id1 meir dl-ive and determinatio n ."

W

story by Drew Bredar
Adj usting his scope, sop ho mo re Ro bert Purd y o f
Ga inesville, Tx., prepares himself alld equipment fo r
lhe stand ingsmallbo re competito n. Pu rdy shora n
1162 and 39 1 o ut of a p ossib le 1200 and 400 in
sma llbore and air rifl e. (pboro by Jerem y Kirk) JI JI
H ead Coach Diana Stone checks her scope o utside
dle firing range to check the accuracyofher ath letes.
Stone has been coaching rifle atMulTa y State for four
yea rs. Cp horo by Jeremy K irk) JI

;?S

Between smallborea nd air rifle, junior Morgan I -ricks
o f Roy, W ash ., adjusts h er gun . H ick s ShOl11 71 in
smallboreoutof a possiblc 1200a nd a391 in airrifle
o ut o f a p oss ib le 400 aga inst Un ive rSity o f
Tennessee-Maltin . (phoro b yJeremy Kirk) -+

Sports

Alex Culbertson ,
Mo rgan Hicks, Beth
House, Michael Gardner
Robert Purdy, Head
Coach Diana Stone.
(photo submitted by
SpOItslnformation) +-

Sophomore Michael Re loading her air rifle,
Gardner of Maslett, junior Morgan Hicks of
Mich ., reels in his score Roy, Wash. , competes at
cards afterthe small bore the Murray State Pat
pro ne co mpe titio n . Spurgin Rifle Range
Prone, standing and against Unive rsity of
kn·e eling are the three Tennesse-Mattin. Hicks
positions used fo r isa four-time All AmeIismallbore competition. can . (photo by Jeremy
(photo byJeremy Kirk) Kirk) t t

t
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Murray State's intramural
teams excel withnllmbers

s

tilTing up a little friend ly competition was a great way to
meet new people. And if the competition involved cream-

ing those new-found friends in a favorite spon , it was even better.
Intramural sp o rts involved 4,000 students, approximately one
third of the student bod y, last yea r. Those numbe rs made it a
program w id1 one of the highest palticipatio n levels of any at the
university.
"Intramurals are a great wa y for people to play spons w ho don't
play on the collegiate level," said Karen Stolt, senior of Franklin.
111e program provided a venue for teams composed of members
of residential colleges, student organizations, fratelnities, sororities
and groups of fri ends to show o ff their skills in mo re than just a
pick-up game at the end of the day.
"Students palticipate because it's a good way to meet new people,
get invo lved an d feel connected to campus life, II said Alison
Epperson , coordinator of campus recreation .
The program offered golf, softball, flag football, the homecoming run, racquetball, basketball, volleyball, bow ling, soccer and
tennis.
Michael Burnett, sen ior of Fulton , played o n a basketball team
made u p of football players, staff and forme r football players.
lilt gave us a chance to get some exercise and it's a
good w ay for the football team to come together and
just play, II Burnett said. lilt's a good way for all of us just
to have a good time. II

story by Windy Mohead

Scramb ling for the re bo und ,
Je remy Davis, senior of Birm ingham , Ala ., and Che n f u
Le, graciua te student from Ta iwan , h us tle fo r possess io n .
Fierce competitio n in the in tramuralleaguedominared. (photo
by Windy NJ o head) JI

Taking a breather afte r a victo ry, Lizzie Do na hower, junio r
of Ball win, Mo. , re laxes o n dle
coun. Do nahowersaid playing
was a good way to fo rm sisterhood and have fu n. (p ho to by
Windy NJohead) -+

Ta lking to frie nds after an
intramural basketball game,
Kare n Sto lt, senio r o f
Fra nklin , demo nstrates a
cheer. Stolt sa id she loved
playing baske tball afte r
wanting to get involved and
being ve ry athletic in hig h
school. (pho to b y Wind y
Mohead) "

Amid the cold weather and
dense fog, residential college team members palticipate in flag football at the
intramural fields. Many residential colleges, fraternities
and sororities participated in
intramural events tlu'ougho ut the year. (pho to by
Windy Mohead) t

Two opposing teams wait
to grab a rebound during an
intramural basketball game.
Intramural basketball games
were played in all three gyms
o f Carr Health. (photo b y
Windy Mohead) ~

(}l
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Intramurals

After a flag football ga me, membe rs of Eli za beth College pose
fo ra picture . Ma ny intra mu ra l
eve nts starte d a ro und 6 p .m.
a nd lasted until a bo ut 11 p.lll.
(photo by Winel y Mo h ad) t
Looking o n at the ir teammates,
Regents College membe rs wait
the ir turn at bat during a softball ga me. Instead of the intral11uralfielcls. softball games were
played a t Murray/ Ca lloway
County Parle ( pho to submitted by Regents College) 71
Two leamsspreaci o Ul afterthe
hike o flh e ba ll during an inu'amural flag football ga me . No rma II y two to three ga mes were
pla yed at the sa me time o n th e
fi e lds ac ross th e street fro m
Wins low. (ph oto by Je re my
Kirk) -+

o
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SOFTBALL (FALL 2002)

I

esidential college Men:

2.
3·
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Clark
Richmond
Franklin
Regents
White
Hart
Heste r
Elizabe th

ResidentialCOllege Women:
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Hart
Richmond
Regents
Elizabeth
Clark
Springer
White
Hester

Fraternity:
4. Pi Kappa Alpha
5. Alpha Tau Omega
6. Lambda Chi Alpha
7. Alpha Sigma Phi
8. Sigma Chi
9. Alpha Gamma Rho
10. Phi
, Kappa Tau
11 . Sigma Pi
12. Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sorority:
Alpha Gamma Delta
4.

5.
6.

Alpha Omicron Pi "A"
Newbies
7. Alpha Sigma Alpha
8. Pearls
9. Sigma Sigma Sigma
10. Alpha Omicron Pi "B"

Sorority:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Residential College Men:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

1.

3.

Fraternity:
1. Alpha Sigm a Phi
2. Lambda Chi Alpha

Residential College:

3.
4.
5.
6.

3.
4.

7.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigm a Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Gamma Rho
Sigma Pi

5.

6.
7.
8.

Sorority:
1. Alpha Omicron Pi
2. Alpha Gamma Delta

VOLLEYBALL (SPRING 2002)

3. BSU

Residential College Men:

4. Vixens
5. Chariey's Angels
6. Sigma Sigma Sigma

1.

7.

Alpha Sigma Alpha

2.

3.
4.
5.

White
Hester
Clark
Regents
Richmond

FlAG FOO1BALL (FALL 2002)

White
Richmond
Regents
Hester
Franklin
Clark
Hart

ResidentialCollege Women:

4.
5.

Hester
Clark
Springer/Franklin
Regents
White
Richmond
Elizabeth
Hart

6.
7.

Hester
Clark
Regents
Springer
Elizabeth
Richmond
White

Fraternity:
1. Alpha Sigma Iota
2. Lambda Chi Alpha
3. Pi Kappa Alpha
4. Alph a Tau Omega
5. SigmaChi
6. Alpha Gamma Rho
7. Sigm a Phi Epsilon
8. Sigma Pi

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Franklin
Heste r
White
Clark
Richmo nd
Regents
Hart

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Hart
Regents
White
Hester
Richmond
Clark
Elizabeth
Springer

1.
2.

3.
4.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Omicron Pi
Sigma Sigma Sigma

GOLF (SPRING 2002)

ResidentialCollege:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
Residential CollegeWomen:
5.

6.

Hart

White "A"
Clark
Regents
9. Springer
10. Richmond
II. Heste r
12. Elizabe th
13. White "B "

7.
8.

Fraternity:
1. Lambda Chi Alpha
2. Alpha Sigma Iota
3. Pi Kappa Alpha
4. Alpha Tau Omega
5. Sigma Chi
6. Alpha Gamma Rho
7. Sigma Phi Epsilon
8. Sigma Pi

7.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Elizabeth

7.
8.

Hester
Clark
Regents
White
Springer/ Franklin
Richmond
H art
Elizabeth

Hart
Springer
Clark
White
Richmond
Hester

Fraternity:
1. Lambda Chi Alpaha
2. Sigma Chi
3. Alpha Sigma Iota
4. Pi Kappa Alpha
5. Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sorority:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Omicron Pi
Sigma Sigma Sigma

TENNIS (SPRING 2002)

ResidentialCollegeWomen:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
Sorority:

ResidentialCollege Women:
Residential College Men:

Richmond

5. White
6. Regents

2.

2.

1.
2.

4.

ResidentialCollege Women:
BASKETBALL (SPRING 2002) 1. Regents

BOWLING (SPRING 2002)

8.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Omicron Pi
Sigma Sigma Sigma

7.
8.

Hester
Clark
Regents
White
Springer/ Franklin
Richmond
Hart
Elizabeth

Fraternity:
1. Lambda Chi Alpha
2. Alpha Sigma Iota
3. Pi Kappa Alpha
4. Sigma Chi
5. Alpha Tau Omega
6. Alpha Gamma Rho
7. Sigma Phi Epsilon
8. Sigma Pi

Sorority:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Sigma Sigma Sigma

SOCCER (SPRING 2002)

Residential College Men:
1.
2.
3.

Clark
Hester
Hart

Intramurals
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More than 400 students ftle
into the Hegio nal Specia l
Events Cente r fo r grad uation. Grad uati on ceremonies het ve been performed
in RESC since 1999 w he n
was moved the re from
Racer Are na. (photo by
BanyJohnson)
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Robotics computation students
put new toys to the test
he collections of electronic wires. motors and

to make their robots follow lines, light sources and u

computers found in Business Building room

points of reference to measure distance.

155 provided the perfect setting for the Computer

"One of the most interesting and frustratin

Science Department's CSC 525 Robotics Computation

problems we had in the class was to make a robot follo

class.

a black line on a white surface and then stop and go bac
Started in the fall of 200 1, the class centered on

combining computer programming, signal processing
and robotic computation into practical application with

to its starting position," said Clark Duncan, seniorroboti
student of Fulton.
Many students took their final robotics projects

small model robots. Students were given a robot and

step further. Senior Mutinta Choongo of Zambia work

taught how to manipulate its programming and mechanics

on developing a voice commanded robot while Stace

to solve problems.

Lawler, senior of Charlotte, Tenn., built a robot th

The robots , called SPaRC's, short for single

when programmed would write in Morse Code. Lawl

processing and robotic computation, were anew addition

said she enjoyed the class due to the fact that th

to this year's class. They allowed students more time to

prerequisites were an interest in both com p ut

work on projects rather than building model robots

programming and hands-on robotics.

from scratch during class time.
Some of the projects assigned required students

Said Lawler: "The class was so different becaus
other classes are on computers and in lecture rooms an
this was hands-on."

Giving pointers on connecting circuits. senior
Clark Duncan of Fulton. helps senior Mutinta
Choongo of Zambia. work on her robot.
Choongo's final project centered on voice recognition. "
Seniors Dima Orlov ofMuldova. Russia. and
Mutinta Choongo of Zambia. work together on
a line-follower robot. Each student had to
manipulate robots to follow paths and sources
oflight. t t
Using the lab computer. instructor Dr. Bob
Pilgram shows imaging software to robotics
students Daniel Godwin.juniorofDyersburg.
Tenn .. grad uate student Wyatt Alverson. and
senior·Clark Duncan of Fulton. In addition to
being an instructor. Dr. Pilgram is a member of
the robotics company ConcUITefltTechno]ogies. t
Testing his dancing robot. Matti Somppi. freshman of Finland. speaks into a microphone.
Somppi's robot moved back and forth in response to the base sound in different songs. +-

Atthcannual Ag Field
D ay, high school stu dents try to id entify
common plantstowin
a pri ze . Ro pin g fak e
animals and identifying plants were two o f
many competitions. t
Soph omo re Chri stina
Boyer o fH opki nsvi lie
and El vi s, o ne o f th e
uni ve rsity 's dogs
adopted from th e J--I umane Society, pose for
a pi cture at Ag Fi eld
Da y. Th e event was
sp o nso red by th e
School of Agri culture.

-+

Attem p tin g to create
her perfect pumpkin ,
A shl ey And e r so n
so ph o m o r e
of
Bard sto w n dr8 ws a
happy face anhe H orti culture Clu b table.
A sid e fro m lea rnin g
sess io ns, lime \vas
tak en to have a little
fun. -+-+
-0
-0

Academics

•

HOWCASING
Ag Field Day brings
new technology to students

T

he field of agriculture w as advancing and

State Executive Directo r of the Farm Service

changing rapidly. To give Murray State

Agency.

students a better persp ective on the latest

There were general public sessions as well

news, MSU's School of Agriculture held its third

as sessio ns fo r high sch ool students in the sur-

annual Agriculture Diversification and Develop-

rounding area. During these , informatio n on

ment Field Day in September.

agronomy research, animal technology, precision

"The Agricultural Diversification and De-

agriculture and a fanTI bill update were presented.

velopment Field Day is an impoltant activity of the

Dr. Terry Canerdy of The Murray Animal Hospital

school of agriculture at Murray State, " said Tony

also pelformed an endoscopy procedure.

Brannon, field day coordinator. "It gives u s an

"This year's field day was extremely su c-

opportunity to show case our programs and facili-

cessful and well attended by agriculture producers,
area aglibusiness persons, state legislators, and the

ties and allows us to address cutting edge technology and/ or current issues in agriculture. "
Several sessions went on during the day,

I

I

general pu blic," Brannon said.
The field of agriculture came far in techno-

with the op ening session being an update from
Billy Ra y Smith, State Commission er of Agricul-

logical advancements. The field day proved to be
velY beneficial for all curiou s about the grow ing

ture, and a farm bill overview from] effe ry Hall,

world of agriculture .

A crowd of classmates look
o n as Patte Wa ll ace , a stu de nt o f Ma rs hall Co unty
High School, practices he r
ro pe skills. Roping was o ne
o f the ma ny activities that
occurred during Ag Fie ld
Day. +-

Ag Fie ld Day

A statue of
RaineyT. Wells
stand ' in from
of th e Pogue
Library. Wells
f o und ed
Murray State
Uni versity in

1922

-+

Most stud ents
use Wa terfi eld
Li bra r y f o r
rese rach and
s tud y in g.
Laptops could
be checked out
for in stant
internet access
anywhere in dle
library. -+-+
Arc hed windows and lush
ivy help distinguish Pogue Libra ry from its
counte rparts.
T h e c l ass i c
bu ilding features names of
w riters and phil oso ph e r s
ca rve d into its
outerwaUs.

+
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Academics

Elega nt furnishings
a nd o ld books give
dle interior of Pogue
Li b ra ry a d istinguished am bia nce.
The building ho uses
ma ny o rigina l research pape rs written hy alumni . +-

The staff of the University libraries
orks to make atmosphere more inviting
tudying. Researching. Typing. These activities

s

the reference section were just a few of the resources

were common in the University libraries, but

available. Pogue LibralY was the home of d1e special

this year, the structure changed.

collections, including d1e papers of Frank: Stubblefield,

Waterfield Library, the largest of the three Univerity libraries, added features and services to make the

atmosphere more inviting to students.

Jesse Stuart and Forrest Pogue. One of the most
conunon uses of Pogue was genealogical research.
"We get p eople from all over the United States,"

An area to fea ture new additions to the book

saidDol1haBailey, libralyassistant. "Alot ofpeople

collection was set up outside the reference office.

from California and Texas come here because their

Exhibits were set up in the library, and a coffee shop

ancestors went du"ough this area on the way west. "

was added in the nord1 end of the building.

Overby La w LibralY served political science and

"I particu larly think the coffee bar will allow stu-

journalism majors, as well as attorneys from the area.

dents a break from studying," said Janet Brewer,

"I'd like to think: the best known resources are the

Interim dean of libraries. "It provides an intellectual

people that work here," Brewer said. ''We tty to make

gathering place in d1e library. "

it inviting. I want people to come, ask a question, and

Many resources could be found in the University

not be intimidated. We're here to help. "

Iibralies. In Watelf ield, current peliodicals, books and

HANGING

Sen io rs T homas Cecil
of Eva nsvill e, Ton y
B urba of Barclstown ,
Jo n ath an Sircy o f
Paducah and freshman
H a ll
of
D av id
H o pkinsville p repare
fo r an intramural flag
football gam e. Lambda
Lam bda Lam bda , a
name tak en fro m the
movie "ReuengeQ/lhe
Nerds", was th e name
o f the m ale H o no rs
program 's intramural
teams. (ph oto submitted by I-lonor Program)

-+

Academics is first for the Honors program,
but activities provide entertainment for members.

T

he Murray State Honors program provided
students with a chance to experience an indi-

vidualized college atmospher .

was founded around the idea of more teacher interac-

environment, but the social environment comes sec-

tion , a global perspective of studies and bringing the

ond. "

the Honors program student council.
Students attended conferences to give presentations
on research they had done. The presentations were
based on the students' field of study.
"The biggest event of the year is the Southern Regional Honors Conference," Taylor said.

n

classes in a smaller environment," said Mitchum
Owen, sophomore of Paris, Tenn. "It's also a social

said R. Justin Taylor, senior of Cayce and president of

I

"The Honors program is an opp ortunity to take

"The Honors program is an academic program that

quality liberal arts education to a regional university,"

I

tions for graduate school.

During the fall semester, the Honors program had
many social events in addition to academic events.
"We have several events in which th e Ho nors
program stu dents build friendshi ps that cany over
into the classroom," Owen said.
The Honors program also had movie nights and a
Halloween Masquerade. The attended the Rock)'

H01'7'DTPictumShowon Halloween and planned to see

Schools in the south sent the best student presenta-

Ha1'7y PotterandtheChamherc!lSecrets.1heyalsowent

tions to d1e Sou them Regional Honors Conference. At

camping and to Nashville to seePhantomqfthe Opera.

d1e conference, students had a chance to make connec-

CTIVITIES

In the midclle of a flag football game,

Honors p rogram members CllJ'isty
Clouse, senior ofFrankfolt, Amanda
Miller, junio r of Metropo lis, III .,
Susan Hatche r, junior ofFrankfott
and Whitney Holland , senior of
Bento n smile fo r the came ra. The
Honors p rogram had male and female tea ms in fl ag football. (photo
submitted by HonorProgram) +While baking fortheirTent Citybake
sale, mem bers of the Hono rs program d iscuss tying ribbon on the
fi nished good s. Seniors ChriSty
Clouse of Frankfott andJustin Taylor of Cayce also palticipated in the
Honors Programs Halloween masquerade. (photo submitted by Honor
Program) I/, I/,
Posing for a snapshot, seniors Christy
Clouse ofFrankfutt,1ustin Taylor of
Cayce a nd Doug Herring of Meu'opo lis show off their creative costumes. The Ho no rs p rogram held a
HaUoween masquerade in the Curtis
Center. (photo submitted by Honor
Program) J,

Hono r Program

IDS
Art auction offers

scholarships and culture

c

"I have been doing this for 22 years," Ta

olorful ceramic bowls and exquisitely designed jewelty pieces represented only a

few of the items displayed in the ninth annual

said. "I enjoy being around people, and the aucti
is like a game."
"It is fun, and I enjoy seeing the artwork,"

Holiday Art Auction.
The MSU art department hosted the annual

said.
Sandy Sasso admired her daughter'S wo

party and auction on Nov. 22 to raise money for art
student scholarships.

and took pictures of the colorful puzzle piece.

"The auction involved all art faculty and art

"My daughter Maggie has always loved puzzl

office staff, including student workers and a ton of

since she was old enough to talk," Sasso said. "No

students," said Camille Serre, head of art education.

that she is a woodworking artist, she made one. "
Student worker Janey McClain, freshman

Serre said 300-500 people typically attended
the event. Alumni and professional artists donated

Murray, spoke highly of the auction and art depart

work for the show and suppolted students tremen-

ment itself.
"I have never been to an art auction before,

dously. Auction earnings also created a nest egg for
future visits by professional artists.
"The amount we received for scholarships

McClain said. "It gives me a chance to be aroun
other artists and learn. Also, you cannot find signifi-

depended upon how much money we made at the

cance in your own art if you do not find it in oth

auction," Serre said. "It is all for the students, and

artists. "

with the state of the economy all our budgets are cut
and students need the money. "
The art auction drew quite a crowd. A silent

Kellie Schuster, irregular student from Mt.
Vernon, Ill. , created three cups for the show.
"I like the conununity aspect of it,"

auction began the evening's festivities , as people

Schuster said. "Teachers are very supportive, and

bid on art pieces by writing monetary amounts on

they are good at making you better artists."

sheets of paper. Silent auction "police" monitored
the activities to ensure fairness and accuracy. The
spirited live auction followed, as auctioneer Jim
Tate energized the crowd.

Said Delinger: "It is a departure from dail
paint-caked fingers ."

Srudents. sta FF, and cOlllJl1unity members wait to make their bids at the
annua l aJt auctio n he ld in dle Cla ra M.
Eagle Ga ll e ly. The eve nt attracted
more dla n 200 people. tBrowsing the siJent auction tables. Lynn
Pesoat of Kirksy (left) and Monte
Fische r of Muml y stud y a photogra ph
by Clint To dd , se ni o r of Murray. Art
work crea te d b y stud e nts. staff and
professionals was up for bidding. ~
Volunteers line up to display items ready
fo r th e auction block. All money from
th e auction proceeds went to the Art
Depanme nt. .J,

Art Auction

Sen io r voca l maj o r
Courtney Winstead o f
Bowling Green listens
intently toa critique fo llowing h er pe rfo rPro fesso r
m an ce.
Rand all B lack taught
\'V'in stea d , al o ng w ith
o th ers, th e cru cial elements o f voca liza tion.

Pro fessor o f music
Randa ll Blackspeaks
to voca lmajos during
class. Black h ad interests in vocal pedagogy, baroque and
20th Century vocallirerature. .?r

1'1'
On th e third fl oor or
the Fine Arts bU il ding,
voca l majo rsoccupya
smaLl auciitolium w here
individual studentssing.
After each song, th e
pelf01ll1er was C1itiqueci
by th e class. l'

Academics

During class and
'whil e each stud ent
sings, th e rema ining
students take no tes.
Voca l majors we re
criti qued on areas o f
exp ress io n , ca rry o f
voice, and posture. -+

oeAL
Vocal majors work hard
to petfeQ: their skill
M

usic theory, aural skills, music history
and foreign language are just some of the

classes vocal majors had to take.
Vocal majors had a time-consuming major. In
addition to classes, many were involved in campus
and community musicals. One class even required
attending at least 12 campus recitals.
"The standard classes are music theory, music
history, aural skills, voice lessons and recital assembly," said Courtney Winstead, senior of Bowling
Green. "Recital assembly meets once a week and
we watch other students perfonn."
Voice classes were much different than classes

"Basically a lesson begins with vocalization, or
scales, and maybe a discussion of breathing technique ," Winstead said. "Then an accompanist
comes in and you work on your repertoire. "
Many music majors were involved in musicals
on campus and in the community.
"I did a show called Tapestry,"Winstead said. "It
was a review of the music of Carol King. "
Some vocal majors planned to teach, while
others planned to perform after graduation.
"I plan to get a master's in vocal perfonnance,"
Winstead said. "Then, after that, hopefully get a
perf01111ance job."

in any other department.

After his song, sopho more Pa ul
Corder of Hardinsburg liste ns to
directions from professor Randall
Black. Corder was advised to make
more facia l and body expressions
w hile s inging in o rd e r to he lp
convey the message of the song.
~

~

Vocal Majors

Observing a feral monitor
strip , nurs in g stud e nts
Kriste n Kimball (l eft ) of
Clinton , a nd Kimb e rl y
Sulton, junior of Norris City,
IlI. , look fo r any problems.
Both students worked widl
ne wbo rns a nd new motheIs. ",

. '

. ' . .... .

. . '.

4

Whil e Edd ie Ward , junio r
o f Murra y, holds his new
son, Rebecca Harpe r, juniorofPa ri " Te nn ., tries to
clean me baby's nose. Man y
l1Lus ingstudenls were happy
w idl th e o ppOltllnity to get
hands-on experience. -+
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Nursing stud e nts Rebecca
Harper, juni o r o f Pa ris,
Tenn. , ha nds a newbo rn
baby to his mother after
bathing him . Harpe r and
Missy Gargus (background),
junior of MUIl 'aY worked on
the fourth fl oor o f Murray
Ca lloway County Hos pital
w he re rhey ca red fo r newborns and dleir modlers. -+

Academics
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Jun i o r s
Cl a r a
Sv ib en Cl eft) of
M a y fi e l I
a nd
Whitn ey Arno ld o f
H arcl ensburg review how to make
settings to a mo nitor in th e l CU .
N ursing students
o ften began working in th e hospital
th e ir sopho m o re
yea r. +-

Nursing students learn
skills to help them in the future

T

he nursing program provided a chance for

Myatt said the maternal child and obstetrician classes

students in the field to learn about d1emselves

were the ones enjoyed by most students.

and to learn what it takes to excel in the nursing
profession.

"I really like the program because it gets you in fast
so you can get hands-on experience," Arnold said.

Nursing majors had a wide range of employment

The Kentucky Association of Nursing Students was

possibilities, from working with babies or the elderly to

an active grou p that pelformed various service activi-

working in d1e militalY or in an office job.

ties iliroughoutthe community.

"The program is good because is offers a variety of

The nursing program required a "C" average or

experiences as far as obstetrician and clinical work,"

better in all classes taken, including general education

aid Whitney Arnold, junior of Hardens burg.
A few vital skills required of nurses are excellent
communication abilities, a good scientific base and
knowledge concerning mental heald1 and nutrition.
Core classes to improve those skills involved cardiac, orthopedic and general nursing studies. Od1er
COurses in d1e nursing program were stress management, nursing at the end of life and women's health.

courses.
"We do ha ve fairly rigorous requirements in order
to enter the program," Myatt said
Myatt said approximately 36 students entered the
program every semester. From 1999 to 2002, there
was a decline in admissions to the nursing program.
Said Myatt: "We are now seeing an increase, and
enrollment is back up to ca pacity. "

XPERIENCING
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l
Senior] en n ife r Kramer
ofLo uisviLle, reads The
Caskq!Amon tillado, by
Edgar Allan Poe fo r h umani ties. Students in
Humanities 212 read
many works fro m autho rs includ ing Jo hn
Updike,]ohn Keats and
Erne st He mingway.
( ph o to b y W ind y
Mohead)

History, Art, Modem language,
and English professors
offer multi-media humanities

A

I

I

I

new w ay of teaching HUM 212 was intro-

lecture," Strieter said. "Some days w e do a round tab

duced in 2003 that allow ed students to be

discussion . On Fridays, we have discussion sections.

taught by professors from four disciplines and learn all

discuss that week's readings and lectures by doing qu

aspects of the works they read in class.

tion and answer with students."

The class met three da ys a week and utilized the
university's blackboard E-study site.
"We each contribute to the site," said Teny Strieter,
professor of history, who contributes to the class. "Students can find class materials there."
The course, called aninterdisciplinaly multi-media

I

I

and the professors met evelY Wednesda y to discuss
cunent week and the upcoming week.
"It is certainly a lot more w ork than any course

have done in years and years," Strieter said.
The professors teaching the course were Marc

course, was taught by six professors from the English,

Johnson , English lecturer; Staci Stone, director ofh

histolY, modern languages and an departments.

manities;]anice Morgan, professor of modern languages

"You get evelybody's perspectives, which makes it

Meg Brow n, chairperson of modern languages; Pe~

interesting," said Chxistina Lavallee, senior of St. Louis.

Schrock, p rofessor of an; and Teny Strieter, professoro

"We each give a small segment of time to do

>

Academics

The class took two years to develop , Strieter sai

WIST

histOlY.

More th a n 125 stuel e nts ta ke
notes from a powerpoim presentati o n, w hich covereel the reading ass ig nme nts b y Cha rl es
Di cke ns. Th e humanities class
useel multimedia techno logies in
teaching the co urse , 'vvhi c h included video, mUSiC, PowerPoint
a nel overhead projeClors. (photo
byJe rem y Kirk) ~
Students in a Humanities 212 class
turn in the ir assig nm e nts at Lh e
sta rtof class . Th e ne w t ac hing
method involved fi ve professors
and mo re than 125 stude nts in a
lectu re hall in the Fine ruts building . (pho to byJe remy Kirk)

+
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Humanities
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Incoming freshmen receive
handouts and listen to instructions from their Freshman '0 ' leader Jennifer
Payne , junior of Clinton.
Enrollment continued to
increase at Murray State as
more than 10,000 enrolled
for Fall 2002, a new record.
(photo by ikky Dalton)

Seniors
Edward Achaab; Gha na
Bethaney AdanlS; Bowli ng Green
TobyAlanda;) alGllta, Indo nesia
L1re Allen; Owensboro

Carol Arnold; Mu rray
Heidi Arnold; Hopkinsville
GinaAugustino; Pad uca h
Josh Bailey; Cli nto n

Sara Bailey; Wa te rl oo, It
Michelle Barber; Wa rre n, MI
Mary Barnes; LaG range
LaneishaBaylis; Riverside, CA

Dustin Bennett; Mad isonville
Brenda Boddy; Cadiz
Joseph Bogle; Arlingto n
WilfredBradiey; Los Angeles, CA

Christine BratUlen; Lo u isville
Ryan Brooks; Murray
Barret Brown; Lewisburg
JeruliferBryant; Paduca h

N
CO

Album

-

Traci Buck; Co llie.v illc . T N
MindyBurmeister;McH en.y . IL
Heather Burns;Orla nelo
Melanie Burns; Lo uisv ille

Carrie Burton; Lexington

Andl'ewCatrol1; Tri City
Doug Cecil; Newbu rg h, IN
Thomas Cecil; Newburgh , IN

Sabrina C. Eftink; Po .tagevil lc . MD
Jessica Chandler; Modoc, I L
Kevin Chandler; Ardmore, AL
Yin·Shan Chen; Taiwan

The Ke ntu cky State fla g,
the American flag and the
Murray State Uni versity
fl ag led th e way fo r th e
Unity Ma rch through
ca m pus Sept. 11 . A moment of sile nce was he ld
in rem e mbrance o f victim s in the Se pt. 11
te lToistattacks. (photo by
Je re myKirk) ~

(Xl
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Seniors

Seniors
Hsu Chen-Fang; Taiwa n
RonzaCWldress; Paducah
Regina C1'lrk; Cunningham
Craig Clayton; Mad isonville

H_Kennette Cleaver; Mu rra y
Christopher Compton; MumlY
Ben Cook; Ho pkinsville
Benjamin Cook; Hencierson

Leslie Cornette; Greenville
AInandaCottner; Lo uisville
Nicole Marie Dalton; Buffalo, NY
StephanieDaniel; Med ina.OH

George DanIell; Ovvensbo ro
Tracy Davidson; Wickliffe
Wendy Davis; Cunningham
Amanda Dawson; Fairfielci , IL

G. Gabrielle Deaton; Smith's Grove
Helene Diamond; Ph oenix, AZ
MichaelDriver; Pad uca h
KrissaDudley; Ca rl yle , IL

Album

hile most students only focused on campus life

the Big Brothers/Big Sisters Program. Her little sister,

and the legacy they can leave behind, Kristi

Candace, came from a disadvantaged home.

Hettenhausen, senior of Freeburg, Ill. , tried to leave her
mark on campus and on the community of Murray .
Hettenhausen graduated in three and a half years with

Hettenhausen would let Candace visit her in Eli zabeth
College and took her on outings. Candace was introduced
to new opportunities through Hettenhausen's help.

a major in Outdoor Recreation and a minor in Youth and

"She came from an awfu l home and I gave her hope,"

Hu man Services. It was her minorthatopened Hettenhausen

Hettenhausen said. Hettenhausen said she felt that she

to the idea of community involvement.

changed Candace 's life.

Duri ng her sophomore year, Hettenhausen worked as

Two days after her graduation, Hettenhausen began

a resident advisor for Elizabeth College where she began a

work as a Program Specialist for the Girl Scouts of America

program in which residents would volunteer time on week-

in Herrin , Ill. Hettenhausen hoped to return to Kentucky

ends at the Mun-ay-Calloway County Animal Shelter. She

one day and said she was sad to leave her home at Murray

discovered that the animals were left in cages unless volun-

State.

teers came to walk them.
Over the next two years, Hettenhausen donated time,
treats, leas hes and collars to the shelter.
"I cry every time," Hettenhausen said, "but seeing an
adopti on is great."
Hettenhausen discovered another way to devote aid to
her community in 2001 when she became a Bi g Sister with

,

<1.)

I

(Ii

o

~

"I'll miss the girls on my floor because they make me
feel like I do a good job," Hettenhausen said. She did find
comfort in leaving from her favorite

~ay ing:

"We all take

different paths in life, but no matter where we go, we take
a little of each other everywhere."

story by Kristy Ulrich
photo by Nikky Dalton
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Seniors

Seniors
Kathryn Dunman; Loui,\'illc
Jelmifer Dmmaway;Sccb lia
Melissa Durham; ~ lurrar
Melissa Dyke; Ikn lon

Donna EdlelmU1; Henton
CiaireEley; Na,lwi lle. Ti'\
Lance Ernsting; Steeb'ilk. IL
Adam Farley; ~ Ictropo li,. I L

Mikael Fan'is; I lazcl
MatthewForrest; Lcwishurg
JoshFoster; I l ines\'ill e, GA
Kimberly Freeman; C ldiz

During spring 2002 COl11mencement,grad uate Bill
Rohertson ofPinkneviUe,
Ill. , waves to his family.
More than 400 slUd ents
g rad ua te evelYsemester
fi'om Murra y. (photo hy
BanyJohnson) -+

Album

Mitchell C. Gallimore; PUly ea r, TN
Bryan Garner; Paducah
Angela Garrett; Slaughters
Katherine Gaston; Bridgeton , MO

KristinD. Gessner; Lo uisvi ll e
PhillipM.Gevrin; PU lyea r, TN
Jill Giannini; Princeton
JaymeGibson; Mu rray

Andrea Gill; Carlisle
Kerry·LeaGlass; Duluth , GA
GinnyGottschalk; Paduca h
Sara Gourley; Paduca h

Alvie Grant; Mu rray
Amy Green; Mayfield
KaciGreer; Murray
AndrewJ.Gupton;Murray

JenniferHaney; Hickman
Ann Harper; Russellville
Miranda Harrawood; Harrisburg, lL
Shawn Harvey; Princeton

<Xl
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ot long after finding design software in his art

by himself. He said he often took walks or just sat ou tside

lab in high school, Ro bert Pieroni became hooked

order to come up w ith ideas for his projects.

o n graphic design. Altho ugh he had n o background in

"The biggest challenge is always trying to make d1e

computers, Pieroni, senior of Marion, Ill. , soon knew design

piece bette r than the last," Pieroni said. "I always tly to

would become his career.

fresh , new ideas."

Pieroni decided to come to Murray State for his education in gra phic design , which is p art of the a11 dep artment.
"I did a lo t of research on o ther schools, and I felt like

One idea Pieroni wo rked on was the first-ever
conferen ce at Murray State . As preside nt of The D
Group (comprised of MSU stude nts inte rested in grap

Murray had the best design program ," Pieroni said. "The

design and advised by Alma Hale), Pieroni was instrumental in

entire a11 department is great. "

coordinating the conference, which brought in professional

Pie roni served as a stude nt ambassad o r for the art
department and encouraged prospective students to enroll in
MSU's art program.

designers from ashville, St. Louis and Chicago.
The Design Group chose d1e name "Design Oasis" for
d1e conference because M1.may is not located near a large city.

"It's probably the most fun major you can have," Pieroni

said Pieroni. The conference was held Sunday, April 12, 2003.

said. "We put in a lot of work, but the teachers are all great.

and students from schools such as Southernlllinois, Westero

We gather ideas from each od1er."

Kentucky, Tennessee Tech and JohnA. Logan were invited.

Pieroni said he likes to be around and communicate w ith
people.

At "Design Oasis," students took p art in workshopS.
lectures and inde p e nde nt critiqu es and learned from the

" My favorite p art is tutoring because of the stude nts'

experience of the visiting designers. Pieroni said he hoped to

interaction," said Pieroni, who worked 10 ho urs a week as a

learn from d1e professionals how to prepare his portfolio for

lab assistant in the graphic design lab. "I like to be around,

bigger cities.

helping people ."

story by Amanda Lee
photo byJeremy Kirk

Even though he loved interacting with and meeting new
people, Pieroni admitted he got most of his ideas when he was

Seniors
Matthew Hatton; Georgetown
Donovan Hawkins; Princeton
Christina Held; W ickliffe
Kale n Helfrich; Louisville

Alana Henley; Memphis, T N
Keith Hertens te in; Mou nr Vernon, 1L
Mandy Hicks; Murray
Angela Higginson; Mayfield

Suzanne Hines West; Paduca h
Dere k Hixon; Mal1imon, IL
Lori Hoffman; Tell City, IN
MichaelHoUand; Kilgore, TX

Tiffanie Holt; Paduca h
Lauren M. Horton; Lou isvi lle
Rena Hudson; Puryear, TN
Rachel Hunt; Paducah

Erin Hutchins; Fu lton
Ryan Hutchinson; H artford
Ashley D.]ohnson; Gleason, TN
Michael]ohnson; MUI1-ay

(Xl
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Seniors

Seniors
StephanieJolulson; MJdiso nville
Erika M.Jones; Owe nsboro
JamieJones; Eads. TN
Prince Kabra; Inelia

Amy K. Bridges; LaGrange
Kristi Kidwell; Marti nsville, IN
Sherry Kilpatrick; PLllyear, TN
Kris Kmitta; Mt. Ve rno n. [L

Elizabeth Knight; Shepherelsvilie
JillKrahwinkel; Owensboro
Danielle Krena; Greenville, SC
Hui-HungKuo; Taiwan

Somer Lampley; Loga n
JodyLankford; Hamlin
AnthonyL. Booker, II; Cunningham
Amanda Lee; Shepherdsville

Christina Leete; Mun:1y
TeraDanielie Lewis; Murray
Veronica L. Fly; Paduca h
KyleeLittlepage; Norri sCity, lL

Album

.......

Josh Long; P:lducah
Libby Maddux; ~ I ari o n

CalneronMartin;J\iorganto\\'n
Jason Martin; Paducah

JeniferMartin;!VI o undsl'i lie . Wf V
Kadu-yn Madleny; ~ lad isonville
Headler McCormick; Princeto n
Donna McCraw; Cadiz

Vanessa Norwood McGrego.·; Bento n
Kristy McNutt; Paris, Tl\'
Michelle Meyer; Centra Iia, i L
Josh Miller; Ma yficld

Addinganother hi[(o tl1e
Th o ro ug hb reds statistics, senior Andy Mazzier
recorded o ne o f 450 hits
fo r th e tea m durin g his
ca reer. The Tho ro ughbreds fin ished w ith a
w in-loss record of 20-33
in 2002. (photo hy BallY
Johnson) +-

Seniors

-

Seniors
Stephanie Minix; Owensboro
Philip Mitchell; Ciay
Carolyn Moody; MUrl-a y
Marilee Mo rgan ; Benton

Kim Morris; Memphis. TN
AmyE. Morton; Highl and Park , It
Adam Munn; Grand Rapids, M I
Wesley Musgt'ove; Blu e Springs, MS

Scott Naeger; Ste. Ge nev ieve, MO
LaDolU1aNelson; Mayfi eld
Joshua Oliver; Henderson
Thomas B. Oliverio; Sa lem , TL

Laure n O 'Neal; M u rray
Dumitru Orlov; O neonta, l\TY
DavedaN.Orr; Paduca h
AndreaOwe ns; Ba rdwell

ScottOwens; Fu lton
George Panayrotov;Mum l y
Reagan Parrent; Mari on
Justin Partridge; Grand Chain, IL

Al b um

-

on
fter three years of school, work, an internship in

"Everything was so incred i ble," ~helton said. "EvelY-

Washington D. C. and enough credits to graduate,

one was under 25 and that's 'Vho ru s the whole countIy.

senior Nancy Shelton of Benton was ready to move into the

There were huge strips of bars -where ' evelyone went to talk

real world; but she decided to drop a class her last semester

politics and that's how you fo und tlhings out. "

A

so she could remain in school an extra semester.

Ifwork itself wasn't enough , from , following Homeland

While many students needed four to five years before

Security as pe11ained to TVA a nd s~eing Tom Ridge and

graduating, Shelton stepped out of the stereotype through

the "slime balls" of the Enron case," Shelton went home

hard work, dedication and time management.

every night to write articles , g etting things ready for the

After earning 20 college credits in high school, Shelton

legislation the next day.

typically enrolled in 18 to 21 hours each semester, including

"It was tI111y exciting to see h ow eVJ"elything worked and

a 23-hour semester her sophomore year. While in school

I can't wait to get right in the middlee of it," Shelton said.

Shelton w as also a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma, the

As an organizational conu ::rluniccations major, Shelton

College Republicans, a number of Hester committees, and

said she would be ab le to applly what! she learned at school

she started up rugby teams her sophomore year. Aside from

to anything. That became a p parem t to her after a while

school, she also worked in Mayfield for the Tennessee Valley

when she tu111ed down five job s befCXlre accepting the same

Au thority (TVA) in the state and local governn1ent depart-

job she had for her internship .

ments three da ys a week and earned an internship in Washmgton D.C. through TVA, all while taking classes fu ll time.

After graduating in Decemb er 20())2, Shelton went back
to Washington doing what sh e love~s .

As it turned out, the internship was an excellent opportu-

"The job exemplified wha11: I've le::arned," Shelton said.

l1ity for Shelton. After receiving a call on a Wednesday from

"Eventually Iwant to be co nne a lo~ bbyist and get a law

TVA informing her of an opening in Washington, w hich

degree."

Started o n a Monday, Shelton found herself in a state of
frenzy, having to prepare herself in four days to live and work
in the countIy's capital for three months.

stotyand photo byJeremy Kirk
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Seniors

Seniors
Tonuni Paulson; J\ lario n
Tomas Pay ne; I'vlari o n
Alisha Payton; Celllral Ciry
ByronPeache r; Dover, TN

Amanda Peek; Tiline
Julia Pemberton; I'vll. Vern o n, I L
Apr il P iper; Srurg is
LeeAnnPlant; New .l o hnsonvilJe, TN

Lauren Porter; Siaughrers
Audrey Poston; Ca lven City
Sarah Alliso n Price; Mo rganfielcl
Jessica Purdy; Dawson Spri ngs

Willie a sorolity perfollT1S
its ro utin , hun d reds o f
stud e nts look o n a t th e
annual All Campus Sing
event located ill the q uacl.
The evenr attracted mo re
tha n 300 peo p le o n a
waml spring clay. (photo
by il<k)' Dalto n) -+

Album

Shannon Keith Reburn; Ato ka. TN
Kaye Reeder-Pryer; Nashvill e, TN
Jeremy Reynolds; Calhoun
ReneeL. Rheinecker; Steelevill e, IL

Kyle Rickard; Monerr, MO
Rudy Rosabai; Indo nesia
Eleni Roti; Mu rray
Blake Rowe; Owensboro

Marcus L. Royster Sr.; Hopk insvi lle
GinaSandling; Fulto n, TN
Jennifer Schaaf; Crestwood
Jamie Scheller; Eva nsv ill e, IN

Josh Scholl; Manchester, MO
Andrea Scott; Ma yfield
Laura Scott; Union City, TN
Melissa Scott; HopkinsviU e

Adam Seiber; Murray
Allen Seidel; Birmingham , AL
JoshuaSharp; Gilbeltsville
NancyShelton; Benton

-.0
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nvolved , hard working and the epitome o f school
spirit were just a few ways to describe senior

With all his activities, McCle rkin also he ld down two jobs
and a number of other vario us jo bs, such as driving tile company

I

agricultural education major Richie McClerkin of Hickman .

o

Afte r spending his high school da ys engrossed in almost

Upon graduation in May, McClerkin hoped to have obtained

evelY e)"'1:raculTicular activity imaginable, Richie decided to

a teaching celtificate in agricultural education. He planned to seek

make tile most of his time in college by becoming heavily

positions as a high school agriculture teach er and FFA advisor.

involved at Murra y State as well.

McClerkin said he would be happyanywhere he was able to obtain

c=ri

~

McCle rkin wanted to come to Murra y State beca use

truck for Ferry Morris Seed Company for two summers.

a job because of his traveling experience.

of his alumnus bromerwho played football. As a result of

Despite his long list of achievements, McCle rkin said his

his excellent grad es, McClearkin earne d an academic

biggest acco mplishme nt during his time at Murray w as the

sch olarship to help p ay his tuition. He also went o n to

multitude of lasting friendships he made . McClerkin stood out

become a member of me MUlTay State varsity cheerleading

from among his peers because of his down-to-Ealth personality

squ ad , Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, Collegiate FFA, the

and his de dicatio n to any tas k tha t was put before him. As his

Ba ptist Student Union and tile Regents College Council.

college da ys neared an end, McClerkin said he would like to mank

During 2002-2003, McCle rkin w as me ca ptain of the

all the faculty , staff and friends he had come in contact w ith for

cheerleading squad and the athletic director of Regents

making his time at Murray State challenging as well as pleasant.

College. He selved as the preside nt of Regents College for
two yea rs, and d uring his sophomore year he was named
Rege nts College Council Membe r of tile Year.

stoty by Amanda Birkner
photo byJeremy Kirk

Seniors
NatalieSheltoll; BU11lpus l\ lills. T N
jonathan Sircy; PaduGlh
Edward Skaggs; Pad ucah
Sarah Skiruler; l\ luITay

Karen Cole Smith; Nicholasville
Shane Smith; Paduca h
MaryjoSnyder; Paduca h
Lindsay Spaulding; Cadi z

Andrew Stokes; Taylor M ill
Melanie Stokes; Cia rksbu rg, TN
KennethStratton; Huntington, TN
Hong-ChouSu; Russell vill e

Katherine Sykes; T:I iwan
Angel Tabb; Paduca h
Angela Susan Taylor; Sharo n Grove
Charles Taylor; MUIT:lY

Debbie Taylor; Mu rra y
EmilyThomas; Kirkwood. MO
johnThonlton; MUlTay
Erin LylUl Tolliver;
Il errin , I L

-0
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Se nio rs
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Seniors
KristyUlrich; Sparta. IL
Meridith Vanderford Grand; Chain, IL
ScottVanover;Jackson, T N
Ashlee Vinson; Madisonville

AshleeVinyard; Princeton
BradleyWalker; Fa ncy Farm
StaciWalker; Murray
Keara Wallace; Ca lven City

NathanL. Wallace; Murray
Kristen Aquarius Watson;Paducah
Stephanie Watson; Cincinnati, OH
Stephen Watson; Hopkinsville

Sherry Webb; P,inceton

TonyWelle; Cottage Grove, TN
Alison Wells; Louisvill e
Travis West; Karnak, 1L

Amanda White; Edgefield, SC
Carrie Wiggins; Wayne City, It.
LindsayWiggishoff; Cuyahoga Falls, O H
]lIlliatyWijaya; Fra nklin , TN

co
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Album
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--Elizabeth Wilcox; rndonesia
Sharon R. Willbanks; Providence
Crystal Williford; Sa lem
William Wilson; Paducah

AsbleyWink; PrankfOJ1
Benjamin Wink; Pra n kfolt
KristiWood; Benton
Karle Woods; Slaughters

Amber Michelle Wray; West Paducah
Ellen Yonts; Greenville

I
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"What do a dog and a
frog ha ve in commo n?"
Th is is w ha t Froggy
103.7 FM used as its promo tio n on a ir for the
Non Traditional Student
O rganization Dog Days.
The inflatable Froggy as
well as the Froggy mascot was on-hand to promote the event. (photo
by Jerem y Kirk) ~
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Sen iors

Faculty and Staff
Sarah Agui ar, Assoc. Prof. . Eng.
& Phil os.
Nancy Al derd ice . Lc t .. Mgl. Mkl. &
Bus. Admin.
Bill Allbritten , Dir./Prof.. COllns./
Wom.Ol'.
Bradley AIJlHlnist . Assoc. ProU Dir.
Cho ir. Music
JdIrey Anderson , 1'1'01'. Chem.
Larry Anderson. Assl. Dil'. , I'M
En v. S" fety& Il ea lth
Thayle Anderson , Pro F.. Eng. &
Philos.
Ed Arm strong, Assoc. ProL , Soc.
Bass,un Ati eh , Assoc. Pro f. O cc.
Sa fety & Hea lth
Sq nire Babcock , A'Soc. Pro f. Eng .
& Philos.
Ernie Bailey. Ass t. Pro f .. Li b ra ry
Sonya Bakcf , A ssl. Pro f. , Music

David Balthrop , Chai r/ Assoc.

Prof. , Dallce&'f hea tre
Scott Barnes, Assoc. Oir., FM
Building& Equip. Maint.
R. B. Barton . Prof" MgL , Nlk t . &
Busin. Admin.
Michael Basile , Oil' .. Insl. for Int 'l
Stllciies
Kay Bates, A ssoc. Prof. , Nlusic
Jim Banrer, Oil'. Stu ci el1l Li fe/
Cu rri s Center
Joseph Baus!. Prof.!Dil'. Env. Fel.
Cemer
Charlotte Beahan , Pro f .. j-list.
Wayne Beasley. Prof. H isl.
Jeanne Beaver. A sst. Prof., Art
Thomas Begley, Assoc. Prof. , Oce.
Safety & Hea lth
Wayne Bell . Pro f .. Math & Stat ..

Ted Bclne, Sm. Lcl. , H istory
Donald Bennett . Chair/ Pro f. Ma th
& Sla l.
Bill Benriter, Dir .. Fooel Serv.
James Bellson . Assoc. Pro f.. incl .
& Engin. Technol ogy
Tracey Bernard . AssOc. Prof. , Oce.
Safety& J-I eal th
HenryBierwi rth . i\SSL Pro f.. T-fi s!.

Kevin BinfieJd , Assoc. Prof. Eng.
& Philos.
Steve Bishop . Prof.. An
Randall Black . Pro f .. IVi liSi c
Elizabeth Blodgett . Pro f.! Oea n ,
Hea lth Science
Rose Bogal-Allbritten , Prof.!
Chair. Social Work
George Boger\ Ass!. Prot'.. Compo
Science

Margaret Boldt , Assl. Pro f. . Acel.
James Bolin , Assoc. Pro f. , I list.
Jim Booth , Prof. Rege nts, O rg.
Comln.
I
David Bowles . A ssoc. Pro r., Eco n.

& Finance
Kenneth Bowmen . Assoc. Pro f. ,
Agr.
Tony Brannon . Pro f.. Agr.

David BrasHeld , Prof., Eco n . &
Fi nance
Ed Brewer, Assl. Pro f. . O rg .
Comm.

Pamela Brewer, LeI .. Eng. &
Philos.
(;aryBrockway. PrG ~ ./VP Acad .
Aff.
.
Jndy Brookhiser. AsSl. Prof ..
Hea lth Science
James Broughton , Ch" ii/ Prof ..
\Vell ness & Therapeutic Science

MegBrown , Cha ir/ Prof. , Mod.
L:mgu<lges

Stephen 8rown . Prof , rvl u sic
Susan Brown, LCI./Aud. Clinic
Wellness& Therapeutic Science
Eli zabeth Brubaker. Coo rd . Lab.
Safety, Che m.
Ben Bruton , Lel. , Lihrary

Phil Bryanj r., Spec. Pro j. Coo rd.
Admiss io ns & RegisLnlr

Bi llie Burton, Coord. Com ill .
College
Bethany Call, Coord. CT LT
Terry Canerdy, Assoc. Pro f. ,
A nimal Hea lth Tech.

Anthony Canta rella. Assl. Pro f. .
Comp. Sci./TSM
Floyd Carpenter, Pro f. , Ace.
Kenneth Carstens, Prof. , Geo. Sci.

j immyCarter , VI' Insl. Ad va ncem ent

Michael Cartner. Cntr. Dir./Mg l.
Consul.
Ron Cella. Pro f. , Eng. & Philos.
Doris Cella. Lcl. , Comm . Co llege
Ilaluk Cetin , Assoc. Pro f. , CeoSei.
Don Cham berlain . Cha ir/ Assoc.
Prof.. Ace.

Joseph Chaney. Sm . Lcl. , Po l.
Scie nceiLeg. Stud ies
Da niel Clai bor ne, Cha ir/ Assoc. P rof..
Ind . & Engin. Tech.
(;inaClaywell , Assoc. Prof. , Eng. &
Philos.
Cindy Clemson. Coord ., SS LD
Program

Stephen Cobb . Chai r/ Pro f. , Phy. &
Engin.

Michael Cohen, Pro f.. Eng. & Phi los.
Crystal Coleman, Snr. Lcl. . O rg.
Com111.
Wendy Collins. Nurse/ Hlth Serv.
Raymond Conklin , Prof. , Music
lIarryCo nl ey. Prof. Eme ritus,
Chem islIY
Gcnc\'aCooper , Asst. Prof. , N urs.

William Cornell. Assoc. Prof. ,
Microbiology

RickyCox , Assl. Pro f. , Che m .
Stephen Cox, Chair/ Assoc. Pro f. ,
O rg. COllllllunicatio n
j ohn Crofton, Assoc. Pro f. ,
Physics & Eng in.

Jetta Culpepper , Assoc . Prof. Lib.
Lill ia" Daughaday, Assoc. Prof. .
Sociology
J ames Davis, Prof. , Ag r.

Joe Debella , Assl. Prof.. Ad o !..
Career & Sp ecia l Education
Th omas Denton. VP Finan ce &
Adnlinistra Uon Serv ices

Terry Derting, Pro f. , l3io. Sci.
Lori Dia l. Ass!. Oir. , Fina ncia l Aid
John Dillon. Pro f. ,Jo ur. & Mass.
Communication

Manocher Dj assemi, Assoc . Prof..
Ind . & Engi n. Techno logy
Robert Donnelly. Asst. Prof . Math
& Statist ics
Dick Dougher!)', Chai r/ Pro f . Art
John Dress ler . Pro f.. Music
Dwayne Driskill , Prof.. Age.
Ste,"en Dublin . Le I.. Mgl. , Mkt . &
l3usin . Ad min .
Don Duncan , Assoc. Prof., Ph y. &
Eng in .

o
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Faculty and Staff
Leon Duobin is-Gray, Assoc. Pro L ,
Bioscience
James Earnes t, Pro f., En g. & Phil os.
Da\'id Eaton, A ssoc. Pro f. , Eco n . &
Finance
Warren Edminster, Asst. Pro f., Eng.

& Philosphy
Go rd on Elli oll , LeI. , Socia l Wo rk &
Crimina1 .Justice

J er emy Erdm ann , Let. , We ll ness&
Therapeutic Science

Scott Erickson , Assoc . Pro f.. M usic
Jane Ether idge, Co uns ./ Lel. / Oil". ,
\'('o men 's Center
Lau ra Ewald, Re f. Lib'!Let. , Lib ra ry
Kenn eth .'air ban ks, Pro f., Ma th &
StatisLi cs

Har ryFannin , Pro f , Che mistry
J ohn ran nin , Let '!Asst. Dir. of
Bands., Music

Kathl een Far rell , Let., Nurs ing
David Fender, A ss t. PraL , O ce.

Safe ty & He a lth
David t'ergusoll , Assoc. Pro f. , Ag r.
Annazette Fields , Oi r. / EO Office
K. Renee f'ister, A ssoc . Pro f. , JVlm h
& Swtistics
Ri chard Flynn , Assl. Pro f., Mat h &

Statistics

Sand ra Flynn , Assoc. P rof. , Acad .
Aff.
Bill f oreman, ASSL Pro f. , Eng. &
Philos.
Nan cey France, Asso c. PraL ,
Nursing

Willi mn Fran klin , AsSOc. P ro f. '!
Oil". . Te aehe r Q ua lity Ins!.
Jose ph Fuh r mann , P rof.. H is to lY
WeihongGao , Inst'!Coord ., ESL
Gene Ga rfteld , Asso c. Pro f.,
Po litica! Sci ence

Roberta Garf1 eld , Dir. Hea lth Se rvo
Carm en Garland . Oir. , Un iv . Scho l.

Katy Garth , Sm . Let. , Nu rSing
Dav id Gibson, Assoc . Pro f. , Math &
Stat.
Lissa Graham, Asst. Pro f., The atre
&Dance

Marlin Greer , Assoc. Pro L , Incl . &

Eng in . Tech. , TSM
John Grillln, Prof./He ad Cir. ,
Librari es

Milto n Grim es , Pro U Oir. KIIS.
lVlodem L1 nguages
Larry Guin , Chair/ Prof. , Econ &

Fina nce/ TSM
Sarah Gutwi r th , Asso c. Pro f. , Art
Alma fla lc, Asst. Prof. , Art
Ar le ne fl a il , Assoc . P rof. , Ado !.
Care e r & Spec. Ed uc.
Chekita fl ail. Asst. Pro f. , Eng . &
Philosoph y
Jane fl ail , Sm . Let., Ace.
Jo-Ann I-Iammons, A sso c. Pro f ,
Wellness & Therapeutic Science
Nicole Hand , t\ SS L Pro f. . An

Roger fl anel'. Pro f. ,Jo urn . & ]\Ilass
Communica tions
Jacq ueline Hansen, Ass l. Pro f. ,
Elem . Educa tion
Dana narader, A sst. Pro f. , Ad o l.
Ca reer & Spec. Edu cat io n
Donna Harri s, Registrar
Dannie Harri son. D ean/ Pro L )
BU.'iiness

John fl art, Lcr. / Sys. Admin. , TSM
Sharo n Hart, CIini c Su p v'!Le t. ,
A H ES

hen students attended Dr. Andrew Siefker's math

Q)

Siefker enjoyed playing the guitar for a w orship band at

I

classes, they needed more than just a book and a

his church and pIa ying board games, Siefker had also visited ,

calculator. Siefker's Socratic method of teaching

Eu rope fo r the study of art and history. Siefke r felt these

had students going beyond observing a math equation on d1e

exp erie nces were important to the historical perspective of

blackboard and doing d1e material themselves.

mad1.
"An education is more than math or biology or learning "'" _

"It is one thing to know you need wood , nails and a

H

hammer to b uild a ho use, " Siefker said. "It is ano ther to

jo b skills," Siefk e r said. "Edu catio n is no t a right but an

actually know how to build it on your own and then do a

aw esome privilege God has given us."

different house." Siefker thought oflearning as a life-long
experience.

fascinated by the different portions of d1e brain. He strived
to appeal to me different types oflearners, and he encouraged

Afte r receiving a B. S. in electrical engineering at

an open discussion med10d .

Georgia Institute of Technology , Siefker's life pad1 changed

"So m any students are afraid of m a king mistakes ,"

drastically. At Arizona State University Siefker w orked on

Siefker said. "However, it is highly beneficial to make them ,

his PhD. and found a new career: mathematics.

so you can correct d1inking and not make d1em again."

reflected . "I have not stopped loving it since. "
In his fifth year as a faculty membe r atMSU, Siefk er
encouraged people to learn all they can, as he himself still
found joy in learning about new su bjects.
"If someon e thinks I can add some thing to the ir
education , I love to do it," Siefker said. "I want to help train
students to think for themselves. "

I--'-t

Siefker read a novel entidedHow PeopleLeam and was

"Learning is a total p ackage," Siefk er said.

"When I w alked into a math class, I loved it," Siefker

c: I I
0

Siefker said he knew he could not completely access all
knowledge in one semester, but strongly believed it was a
crucial beginning.
"At the present, I could no t en vision myself d o ing
anydLing else."

story by Kristen Watson
photo byJeremy Kirk
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Faculty and Staff
Karen liartm an, Assoc. Pro f. Nul's.
Seid 11'lSslIn. Assoc. Prof. , Econ. &
Finance
Yoko Hatllkey,ulla, Sill'. Lct. ,
Modern Languages
j oe Hedges , Lcl. Pub . Adv .,Jou rn .
& Mass. Comll1unica lions
Roy Helton, Assoc. Pro f. , Eng. &
Philos.
Orville Hernd on, Compo Sys. Mgr. ,
JOllrn . and JVlass. Comm.

j ames lIer eford, Ass t. Prof. , Phy.
&Engin.
Bonnie I-ligginson, Prof. , Elem. Eel.
Marcia Ilobbs, Chair/ Assoc. Prof..
Nursing
Tomllolcomb . Chai r/ Prof., Ed.
Stud ., Leadershi p. & Cou ns.
Terrence Holmes , Asst. Prof. , Mgt.,
Mkt. , & BusinessAdmin .!TSM
j ohn Homa, Snr. Lct. , Soc. Work!
CriminalJusti ce
Janice Hooks, Chair/ Assoc. ProL ,
Ea rl y Chi ld . & Elem . Ed.
Stephen Hor wood , Assoc. Prof. ,
Ind. & Engi n. Technology
Patr icia Hosford , Busin. Mgr. ,
Hea lth Se.v ices
Vicki Hughes, Sill'. Lct. , Math &
SW LiSlics
ehllrl es Hulick, Prof.. Ed . Studi es,
Leadership & COUllS.
Paulaliulick, lntl11. , Spec. Asst. to
VI'. Jles. Life/ I lo using
MlIrtinjllcobs, Chai r/ Assoc. Prof. ,
Adol. , Ca reer & Spec. Ed .
LanaJennings, Lct.!Dir., CE COI11I11.
College
KurtJ csswein , Ass!. Prof., Econ . &
Finance
DennisJohnson, Assoc. Prof , Music
j ,unes j ohnson, Asst. Pro f., CIS/
T SM
MlIrci ajohnson. Lct. , Eng. & Ph ilos.

Mickey j ohnson, Dir. , W. Ky. Sm.
Businesses
Karl aj ohnston, Tech. Resea rch,
Center o f Excellence
Tim j ohnslon , Pro f. , Bio. Sci.
Gary j ones , Pro f. , Ma th & Stat.
PattiJoncs , Assoc. OiL , Alumni

Mf.
Sleve Jones . Il1lm . Chair/ AssOc.
Prof. , Social Work & Crim .Just.
Sandrajordan. Dea n/ Prof. , I lu m .
& Fine A rt s
Frank j ul;'an, Prof. , Po l. Sci./TSM
Barbara Kearney, Asst. Prof.,
Nurs ing
Randal Keller, Assoc. Prof. , Occ.
Safety & Hea lth
Andrew Kellie, Prof., Ind . &
Engin . Technology
Lee Kem, l ct. , Adv. Cnt. , Ed. Std.

Mike Kemp. Assoc . Prof. , Ind. &
Engin. Technology
11IOm'ISKind, lntl11 . Chai r/ Prof. ,
Geo.Sci.
George Ki pphut, Prof. , Cnt. of
Excellence
Hamid Kobrae i. Pror. , Ph y. &
Engin .
Wi lliam Koenecke, Assl. Pro f ,
Adol. , Ca reer & Spec. Ed.
David Kraemer, Cha ir/ Ass t. Pro f. ,
Occ. S"fety& Il ea lth
Aik Krnln gocn, Coord. , Ad v. in
Math & Science Prog l~lm
Steve Lacewell, Asst. Prof. , Econ. &
Fina nce
Ann L~uldini , Assoc. Pro f. , Jour. &
Mass Communicalions
Michael "'lIIier , Se n. Lct. , Mgt, "'I kt. ,
& Busin. Admin,
Andrea Leonard, Lab. Supv. I-Ith .
Services
Scott Lewis, Asst. Pro f. , "'lat h & Sta t.

Dale Leys, Prof. , Art
Sheryl Lidzy, Ass!. Prof. , Org. Comm .
JinLiu, Ass!. Prof., Chem .
Kate Lochte, Station Mgr., WKMS- FM
Robert Lochte, Prof., j oum. & Mass
Colrununication

Scott Locke, Ass!. Prof. , Mus ic

Tom Lough , Assoc. Prof., Adol. ,
Career & Spec. Educatio n
Paul Lucko, Ass!. Prof. , Soc. Work
&Criminaljustice
Judith Lyle, Nurse, Hea lth Servo
William Lyle, Ass!. Prof. , CIS/ TSM
Robert Lyolls, Assl. Prof./Dir. , Ed.
Studies
William Maddox, Prof. Emeritus,
Phy. & Eng in .
William Magee, Lct. , Ind . & Eng in .
Technology
Mark Malinauskas, ProUDir. Ho n.
Prog. , Theatre & Dance
Glen Mangold, Prof. , Mg t. , Mkt. &
Rusin . Admin.
DanaManley, Lc!. , Nurs ing
Stan Marinoff, Statio n Mgr., WQTV
David Martin, Ass!. Pro f. , Mg r. , Mkt
& Busin . Adm in ./TSM
Robert Martin, Prof. , Rio. Sci.
Shirley Marlin , Coord. , KHEAA
Eileen Mason ) Asst. ,Prof., Oce.

Safery & Health
Shirley Massie, Lct./Co-d ir. , Adol.
Ca reer Sp ec. Ed ./CMSAA
M'lrkMasthay, Ass!. Prof. , Che m.
John Mateja, Coord '/Prof.,
Undergrad Res. & Scho l. Activ.

Stude nts , faculty and
members of the Murray
community gathe red at
Roy Stewart Stadium for
the annu al Relay fo r Life
fundraiser.111eAmeIican
Cancer Society sponsors
the event eveIY yea r in
May. (photo by Nikky
Dalton) +-
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fre r 27 yea rs of teaching,]ane Hall admitted that
when it came to understanding students, she was

still learning.
Since the beginning, Hall worked closely with MUlTay State

"I have always had a loyalty to MSU," Hall said, "but [
residential college program] has given me a deeper sense
belonging d1rough workingwid1 students on a resident level.
The residential college system also allowed Hall a chance

stude nts thro ugh he r duties as an accounting teache r,

get o ut a nd meet staff and faculty other than those in

Panhellenic advisor and undergraduate business department

Business Department. She noticed a change in d1e attitude

advisor. But it wasn't until she began her role as the College

MSU faculty toward the residential college since its · ,"' (""".-.t'nn1

Head of Springer/Franklin College tha t she trul y understood
the life of a stude nt.
"Its rewarding to watch and see student<; develop leadership

"It is easier to sell d1e idea now. Students appreciate it
and it has brought d1e campus toged1er," Hall said.
With the future of the residential college system secure,

skills and seeing d1e sense ofpride d1ey have in d1eir accom-

decided that 2002-03 would be her last year as d1e College

plishments," Hall said.

of Springer/ Franklin. She decided to concentrate her

Working with students in the reside ntial college setting

on increasing commuter interaction on campus and was

helped Hall see the p ersonal side of students n o t o fte n

ing in the search for her replacement at Springer/Franklin.

witnessed in the stricdy academic setting most instructors are

Hall was also head of a new project in conjunction w id1

confined to .
Hall was on the original retention committ e that investi-

Kentucky Virtual University that would ma ke the
degree program more accessible online and increase the role

gated d1e concept of a residential college system seven years

the extended campus. While she would only be at

ago . The idea was to d esign a program that would he lp

Franklin as an assistant to d1e new College I-lead, Hall sai

stude nts stay in college and provide them a way to build a

would always have a bit of green blood along with the blue

stronger connection to d1e university.

gold ofMSU.
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story and photo by Nikky Dal

Faculty and Staff
Gilbert Mathi s, Prof., Econ . & Fin .
Pam Matl ock . Lcl. , Adol., Ca ree r &
Spec. Education
Maeve McCarth )', Asst. Pro f'. , Math &
Stal.
Sherr), McCl ain , Dir .. M SU News

l3ureau
James McCo)" Prof., Econ . & Fin .!
T SNI
Terr)' McCr ear )" Assoc. Pro f .. Ch em .

I'at McC utchen. Lct. , Soc.
John McDonald . Dir., Mk t &
Pu blic Relatio ns
Robert McGaughe)'. Proi' .. ) ou rn . &
J\tlass Communica tio n

Shar on McKenna . Snr. Lee!. , Nurs.
John McLar en, Ass l. Pro f ., 1nd . &
Engi n . ·l'ech .!TSM
Paul McNeary. Pro f. Emeritu::i,
Acl o L, Ca recr & Spec. Educatio n

Bonnie McNeci y, Assoc. ProL,
M gt .. I-"Ik t. & Busin . Adm in .
Sam McNeel)', Snr. Lect.. Mgt..
tVlkl. & Business Acimi n .
Christopher Mecklin , Asst. Prof.,
Math & St,1I .

George Medi na, Asst. ProL ,
ivlod c rn Languages
Vince Med.lock . Coord. Ad\' ..
Talent Searc h
Ross Meloan , O iL , Ca reer Svcs.

Brent Menchin ge r , Assl. Prof..
Th eatre &. D ance
John Mikulcik, Pro f. , Ag r .
Martin Milkman, Prof.. Econ. &
Finance/ T SM
Vel vet Milkman, Head Coac h .
\XIomen 's Golf
Cr eighton Miller. Pro f., \XIe li n ess
& Thcr~lpeutic Sciences
.'r edM i ller, Prof., M g t. , Mkt &
Busin. Adm in .!T SM
Merr )' Miller , Snr. Lct .. Soc. \XIor k
&. CriminalJuslice
Rosemary Miller , Dir.. \XI . Ky. Sm .
Business

Tim Miller , PraL : Accounting
Ann Minor, Cl inicai l n st. , ursing
Stephanie Mitzman . Let.. Teac her
Q uality Ins!.
Ja)' Mor gan . A ss t. Pro f .. Agr.

Jeani e Morgan , Coord " SCA
Mike Morgan, Assoc. ProL , Eng,
& Ph ilosoph y/ l i S
Bill Mulligan. Prof .. Histo ry
Janis Murph)'. Assoc. Pro f. , Ed .
Stu dies, Lead ership & COUllS.
" eter Murph),. Ch ai r/ Pro f .. Eng.
& Philosoph y
Oli ver Muscio , Prof'., Ch c m ist ry

Nkombo Muuka. A ss!. Dca n/ Assoc.
Prof.. Bu s. & Pub. Affairs
Sharo n Myatt, Snr. LCL , Nu rsing
Paul Naber ezny, LCI./ Couns ..
\'(Iom en 's Center
Burl Naugl e, Assoc. Prof. , Geo. Sci .
Ann Neelon , Assoc. Prof., Eng. &
Philos.
Lori Nichol as . Lcl. , Social Work &
Crimina l,JlIsl ice

George Nichols, Pro f. , Occ. Safe ty

& H ea lth
Pats)' Nichols. Prof., Mgl. , Mkt. &
Blisin , Ad min ,
Phil Niffenegger , Prof. , M g t .. Mkl.
& Busi ness Adm inistrati o n
Nanc), N),gaard , ASSOc. Prof.!
Pro jec t Dir. , Rural A ll. 11th . Nurs.
Slisan O'Bri en, ASSL Pro L , An
Robin Orvino-ProuLx , Let.. .l ou r. &
Ma ssColllmun i ca l i on~

Faculty and Staff
Davi d Owen . ASSOc. Pro r. . Chem .
Cassidy Palmer, Coord .. Acad.
Trainin g. CT LT
William l'altner . Asst. Pro r. . Ind .
&. Engin . Technology
Doris Parham , Dir.. Adve n tures in
M.8th/ Sciencc Prog ram
Janice Parm , Ass t . Rcgistr3r
Kimherl y l'aschall , Nurse. I lealth
Services

George Patmor. DiL , Se h . Se rvo
Bill Payne . Pro f.. Agr
judy Payne, Sm . Lct. , Ad o l. ,
Ca reer &. Spec. Educa tio n
Michael Perlow , Pro f .. Nursing
Cami Pier ce. Let., Org. Comm.
Rohert Pilgri m. Asst. Pro r. . CIS/
T SM

Loui s Pittman , Lct'/Vc t Path., BVC
Palhology
Pegg)' Pittman-Munke. Ass t. Prof. ,
Social Wo rk & Crim ..Iusti ce
Marian Posey. Dir.. Insf. Srvs.
lllOlIlas Posey, Pro f. , Psycho logy
Elizabeth Powell. Ass t. Prof.. Nul'S.
AnitaPoYllor. 1 3ur.s~lr

Jeffl'rater, Lct./Mgr. T V Op ..
JOLirn. & M ~l ssCo l11muni ca lion
Bill Price, Assoc. Provos t
Kathl een!'rice, Assoc. Dir. ,
Heallh Serv ices

h'anIJulinkala, V isilingGucst
An ist. Th e~ l tre& Dance
Ken Purcell. Assoc. Pro f .. Ado l. ,
Career &. Spec. Educa ti o n
Traci Purcell . Leer.. ace. Safety &
lleahh
Sherry Purdolll , Coord . M ed ia/
Spec. Events, Alumni Affa irs
Paul Radke, Dir .. Sch. Helat io ns
Victor Raj, Chair/ Assoc . Pro f. ,
CI S/ TSM
Judy Ratliff, Intm . Chair/ As soc .
Prof.. Chemistry
Stephanie Rea. Asst. Prof.. Music
Mary Reed , Lct., Econ . & Fin .

Kate Reeves, '\ Igr., Wr" thcr
~ ILlseu m

George Ri ce . Asst. Prof .. CIS/ TS,\I
"amela Ri ce, Assoc. Pro f . Well ness
& T herapeutic Sciences
Ginny Rich er son, Prof., Ad o l..
Ca reer & Spec. Educa tion
Renee Ridl ey, Let. , Nursing
Frederick Ripl ey, Assi. Pro f., Mu sic

Davi d Roach. Asst. Pro f.. "'bt h &
Stat.
Don Rob ertson, VI' Stud ent Aff.
j eanie Robertson . Let.. 're<l cher
Educa tio n Sen rices
Fr anklin Robin son. Prof .. Eng . &
Philos.
James Roger s, Asst. Pro r .. Ph ),. &
Engin .
Kclly Rogcrs , Assl. Pro f . Wellness
& The'"'peuti c Sciences
Sandra Rogers . A ss!". to Pres.

jackRosc . Dean / Prof.. Coll ege o f
Education
joseph Rose, Assoc. Pro f.
Emeritu s. GOV I. , Law& Inti Mf.
Winfield Rose . Pro f.. Gavt. , La,\,
& Inti Mf.
Helen Roul ston. Assoc. Pro f .. Eng.
& Philosoph )'
Holl y Rndolph . Assoc. Pro f. Acc.
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ost everyone on campus had heard of the Kentucky Institute fo r Inte rnatio n al Studies (KIIS) ,

but what everyone may no t have known is the KIIS founder

i a former Murray State professor.
Dr. Milton Grimes stepp ed down from teaching so that he
could spend time as Executive Director if the KIIS program .

From then o n , the KIIS program h ad a constant

,

beginning in 1975, to taling 26 p rograms in 2002-03.

(11

Approximately 500 p eople journeyed abroad for an
internatio nal exp erience w ith KIIS. KIIS w as am on g the
largest study abroad programs in the United States.

It was not easy for him to leave teaching . In his last year as

KIIS not only took students abroad , Grimes said, but

a professor at MSU he received the Distinguished Professor
award.

d1ere was also a divisio n for faculty and for professio nals,

I

o

~

such as p olice officers and social w orkers.

rimes didn't intentionally stan the KIIS program . When

111e Lexington program gives p olice officers intensive

he fir t began teaching at MSU, he and seven students from

Spanish instructio n and a five-week in1mersion exp erience

h' G nnan301 c1ass d10ughtitwould be nice to actually have

in Mexico, with and exch ange of Mexican officers to

cia in Germany. The following summer they w ent Bregenz,

Lexingto n to train.

u tria, on a two-mond1 program .

Q)

growth , w ith a n ew p rogram added every year since the

Grimes said d1ey received the internation al We bber

Th next year, a colleague of Grin1es at Western Kentucky

Seavey Awa rd, presente d to the Lexingto n Po lice

niversity had he ard about the trip and wante d to do the
ne.

Dep anment by Attorney Gen eral Ashcroft.

"I had only intended to do the p rogram one year," Grimes
·d.

travelling for Grimes, o ne of the m ain reasons he had to

Be ing Executive Directo r of KHS m eant a lo t of
leave teaching . Grimes was in Europe in the fall checking

The program was offered again, and this time 32 students

up on and visiting new programs and also traveled to Af11ca

tween both schools went a broad . Th e year afte r that,

inJanualy.

another colleague , this o ne from Eastern Kentucky Univerity, Was also interested, and d1e count jumped to 45 p eople
g ing abroad.

story and photo by Rebecca Rueb
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Senior Animal Health Technolo gy st ud e nts Lori
Kittinger of Cadiz Oeft), and
JeanJimenez of Clarksville,
give a dog its annual shots.
The AHT center was located at Cannen Pavilion in
the School of Agriculture.
(pho to by Shawn a Rush -

ing)

•
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ince it was officially chartered in]une of2001 , the Murray

meetings in January of 2002. She was the secretary during the

State Rotaract helped the community outin many ways.

2001-2002year.

Rotaract worked along with its sponsor, the Murray Rotary

"I love being a member ofRotaract," Bates said. "It h~

Club, on many community projects, such as the Rotary Ham

given me the opportunity to meet many college students

Breakfast and the Soapbox Derby.

myself, people who really want to h Ip out the commUnity.

"At Halloween we participated in Trick or Treat for UNICEF, "
said Mary Kathryn Cash, Rotaract president. "Our members
dressed up for Halloween and went around Murray asking for
monetary donations instead of candy. We raised more than $400
for UNICEF ."
During the holiday season, Rotaract held a shoebox drive and
collected more than 250 shoeboxes full of toys and other items
for children in impoverished countries, Cash said.
Rotaract had about 30 members with every major represented.
Members ranged from freshmen to seniors, ages 18 to 30.
"The one thing that everyone has in common is that we are all
dedicated," Cash said. "This is one of the most cohesive groups
I have ever seen."
Melissa Bates, sophomore of Owensboro, started attending

Rotaract allowed Bates to meet some of the ad ults in
Murray community that she would not have met
Many of the members joined because they wanted to
the local community.
''I've always been interested in doing something to
prove the community," said Vice President Sara
junior of Louisville. "Whether locally or internationally."
Last year was a growing year for Rotaract, but the
became more established.
"We are visibly helping out in the community," Cash said,
"and therefore we are getting a lot more recognition."
Murray State's Rotaract club is one of more than 7,
cll,lbs worldwide.

story by Rebecca Rueb

Studentsjoin Rotaract for a good cause ----------

~----------

Members of Rotaract sell pizza and
coke at Play Day. The purpose of
the event was to provide students
with information on Rotaract and to
raise money for charity. (photo submitted by Rotaract) E-

Four Rotaract members pose for a
picture during their Play Day
fundrais er event. Rotaract me mbers shared a unique camaraderie
through their same interests in serving the community. (photo submitted by Rotaract) E-

Red Cross Club comes to campus with a bang
Senio r Sara Barto n of Eva nsville,
Incl. , po ints o ut arcas in Euro pe to
Fred Miller of th e department o f
management and marketing, and
explains wh y he cannot give b lood.
Mi ll er had spent m ore th an six
m o nths at a timc in Central Euro pe
since 1980, therefore the Red Cross
could not accept his blood. -+
Senior Sara Barto n of Evansvill e,
Ind. , and Red ross Club President,
D avid Beam. junio r o f Pittsburg,
Penn. , instructJ essie M ora\,e. junior
of Marsload, leb oduring the checkin process. The Ameri can Red Cross
had blood donors read the rules ancl
regulations fo rcl onating blood . .J,

.~----"Com m unity Service
T

he Red Cross Club began in February of 2003 with

club planned to participate in community service, fundraising

35 members at the first meeting.

and public relations with the Red Cross.

David Beam, junior of Pittsburgh, transferred from Penn

Beam said the first meeting was a huge success and

, State where he had been involved in the Penn State Red

several other organizations had offered their services to the

Cross Club.
"Initially I was in a fraternity and I wanted to get more
involved, " Beam said. "My best friend from high school was
president of the Red Cross Club at Penn State. "
Beam said he decided to start a club here when he
transferred.

Red Cross Club.
Said Beam: "I want to develop the club to get people
involved in the Red Cross and the community. "

story byJennie Ripperda
photos byJeremy Kirk

Kacee Stonecipher, freshman of Murray, said she became
a member of the executive board of the Calloway County
Red Cross as a student representative. She met Beam last
semester and the club stemmed from there.
"We got together and decided there wasn't anything like
this on campus," Stonecipher said. "I decided to help him
with the club. "
The club would help with the blood drives on campus,
possibly give swimming lessons in the spring, be prepared
for disasters, and take first aid and CPR classes. Also, the

American Red Cross

r--------=Ta ki n g Stoe k~_ _ _ _
T
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here are several clubs on campus for everyone's

· national meetings are very educational and present employ-

interest, including those interested in agriculture and the

ment opportunities.
Block and Bridle also cooked and grilled for many

livestock.
Block and Bridle, formerly known as thG aninul science club,

agriculture functions ctu"oughout the year and provided live-

is an agriculture based club devoted to supporting the livestock

stock for the FFA livestock field day in April. They also

industry.

sponsored the d1ird annual bull and heifer sale in April and

Students' knowledge of agriculture varied in the club.

also helped livestock judging clinics.

"People from diverse areas of agriculture, even a few without

Block and Bridle had 40 members and was active socially.

much of an agriculture background are involved with-Block and

"Block and Bridle is a challenge and can be busy," Davis

Bridle," said club president,]ason Robe~on , senior of Lebanon,Mo.
Block and Bridle was chartered in 1995 and is a part of the

said.

Said Robeltson: "Be prepared to work hard, get ditty and
have a lot of fun. "

National Block and Bridle organization. Each year, members of
MSU's Block and Bridle organization travel to a national meeting. This past year's was at Virginia Tech in Washington, D. C.
Dr. James Davis, a Block and Bridle advisor, said that the

story by Rebecca Rueb
photos by Nikky Dalton

Students get dirty for Block and Bridle
Freshman J essica Kincade of
O 'Fallon, Ill. , instructs visiting high
school students on the differences
ofEngligh and Western horsemanship. The Block and Bridle Club
helped during Ag Field day by providing livestock and aninlal care instruction. +-

Braving the heat, senior Robin
WilheJmofRusselville, junior Cassie
Driskill of Princeton and sophomore
Clint Workman of Union City cook
burgers duringAg Field Day. The
dub cooked for facu lty, students and
visitors from 8 a.m. until they ran out
offood. +-

ForeignlangtJage Club provides diverse experiences
The Foreign Language
Club serves bratwurst
and sa ue rkraut as a
funclraiseratTent City
during Homecoming.
Tent City was o ne o f
the Foreign Language
Club's funclraisers fo r
the year. (photo by
MicheUe Barbel) J,

Two students swing
dance at the International Stude nt Mixe r.
The Foreign Language
Club hosted a mixer
each semester to introduce students to music
and dance from different cultures. (photo by
Jeremy Kirk) J, J,

In an effoIt to keep up

with de mands, Dr.
Mike Waag a nd Dr.
Re ika Eb e rt g rill
bratwursts. Te nt City
was th e bi gge st
fundraiser fo r the Fore ign Language Club.
(photo by Mi chelle
Barbel) -+

~er£1Jt___ _ __
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ederhosen, tea ceremonies and tortillas could all be
found in one club ... the Foreign Language Club.

The Foreign Language Club was characterized by their love
for food and culture and their ability to give a good cultural party.
"We also did something new this year, the Sakura," said
Michelle Barber, senior of Warren, Mich., and president of the
Foreign Language Club. "It's a Japanese social festival. "
The Foreign Language Club had many cultural events through
the year and the events were specific to the languages taught in
the Modem Languages Department.
O ktoberfest was the German festival held in October. At
Oktoberfest there was a sampling of Gennanfoods, music, and
dress.
"Some people feel free to wear lederhosen," Barber said.
Also in October was the Homecoming Tent City where the
Foreign Language Club and the Modem Languages Department

"In the past we have made Mardi Gras masks with beads and
feathers," Barber said.
The Foreign Language Club held a Mexican Fiesta on the last
day of classes as a Cinco de Mayo celebration. It served as the
end of the year party and award ceremony for departmental
awards and club scholarships.
"Most of our stuff centers around music or food, but usually
food, " Barber said.
The Foreign Language Club saw a change in membership
over the past year.
';Before this year, it was mainly American students studying
languages," Barber said. "This year there are more international
students who also want to share knowledge of their culture."
Barber said the international students in the club helped to
bring more culture to the events and helped American students
leatn.

sold bratwurst and sauerkraut as their biggest fundraiser.
In the spring semester every year, the Foreign Language Club

held a Mardi Gras party and Mexican Fiesta.

story byJennie Ripperda

P

ublic speaking was generally one of the most terrifying
classes for many students on campus, but some stu-

dents chose to speak in public as an extracurricular activity.

Coleman said.
In a tournament, students went into a competition room
widnboutsix other competitors and a judge. In two rounds, the

The Speech and Debate team comp~ted in both the local

judge ranked competitors from one to six. With a low combined

and national arenas as well as coordinated workshops for

score, they could move on to finals, where they were scored by

students on campus.

three judges.

"We compete at the state, local and national level," said
Crystal Coleman, organization communication lecturer . "We
facilitate workshops for the College of Business. My students
coach students on their speech. "
The Speech and Debate team competed in four tournaments a year, two in the fall and two in the spring. They also

The students on the Speech and Debate team are from a
variety of majors and experiences.
"I started when I was in high school," said Jennifer
Stafford, sophomore of Benton. "Then I had Dr. Coleman as
a teacher and found out she was the debate coach. I just showed
up for a meeting and she put me on the team. "

hosted a tournament during the spring semester.
"In the past we competed in nine or 10 toumaments a year,

but because of budget cuts we have had to support ourselves,"

story by Rebecca Rueb
photos by Sarah Quigley

The Speech and Debate team competes nationally
Freshman Steve Saunders of Murray
receives a tro phy at the awards ceremon y. Saunde rs a nd Jennifer
Stafford, sopho m o re of Bento n ,
placed second in the dram atic du o
event. EoSpeech and Debate team me mbers
(left to right) Steve Saunders,Justin
Ba rr, Michael H o rne r, Jennife r
Staffo rd , Justin Gibbs and Justin
Ra mey. The team h ad to suppo rt
itself in o rd e r to compete in fo ur
competitions a year. ,j,

Speech and De bate team members
liste n fo r the ir room aSSignme nts
fo rthe next event. 11le tea m hosted
the event at Wilson Hall in the spring
tenn. ,j,

Murray State campus ministries serve all studen
~---

Alpha Delta Chi
Motto:
"Love, Trust and Care at all times"
Advisor: Janet Brewer
Events: Homecoming
Trick-or-Treat for U.N.I.C.E.F.

"ADChi is a national sorority that promotes
Christian values along with sisterhood. We
strive to be an example of Christian witnesses
while pa rticipating in campus activities."
Mindy Harrawood, senior of Harrisburg , Ill.

Voices of Praise
Advisor: Odelsia Torian
Events: Travel to sing around the region
Fall Fellowship
Concerts on Campus
"It is basically a twofold kind of family, one

is spiritual .and one is friendship . When we
come in there, we share the faith of being
Christians and we joke around and have fun. "
Derrick McReynolds, graduate student of
Gracey

Every Wednesday night Sister Mary Matthias Ward serves
dinner to Murray students. The dinner was one way the
Newman House reached out to every student, whatever their
religion. (photo by Jeremy Kirk) ~

ith 15 campus ministries, Murray State had a ministry for
everyone. Each ministry was unique in the kinds of
activities held and the people who attended. Many
ministries held weekly Bible studies, went on spring break mission trips,
held social'activities, and volunteered in the community.
One day during the fall semester, all of the ministries came together
for Unity Day, as ONE group, that volunteered all around the city.

Newman House
Campus Minister: Sister Mary Matthias Ward
Events: Kentucky Catholic Student Coalition
Busy Person's Retreat
Wednesday Night Dinner

Baptist Student Union
tampus Minister: Mark Whitt
Events:
T. N. T.
Bible Studies
Wednesdayluncheo~

"The Nwman House serves many purposes. It is a
placefor students to grow spiritually as well as socially
and it also serves as aplace ofprayer and even aplace
to study." Mary Kathryn Cash, sophomore of

"The BSU provides many opportunities to grow as a
Christian and to meet a lot ofpeople that will always
be there to help you." April Gregory, senior of

Fancy Farm

Henderson

~~~~~O r i n g

t
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Abundant Life Campus Ministry
Murray Christian Fellowship
Latter Day Saints Student Organization
United Methodist Campus Fellowship
Student Pagan Association
Reformed Presbyterian Fellowship
Campus Outreach

Episcopal Student Organization
Events: Friday night dinner and a movie
Spring Break missions
Pancake supper on Mardi Gras

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Murray
Advisor: Arlene Hall
Events: Community services
Social gatherings
Concerts on Campus

"J think Murray State is a very supportive campus for

"Unitarian Universalism is a unique religion because it
encompasses a rich diversity ofpeople and beliefs while
still upholding certain principles as central to the religion." Danielle Walsh, junior ofFrankfurt

everything we do. We are an open ministry and
everything we do is centered on God'slovefor us." Liz
Haper, graduate student of Edwardsville, Ill.

Students
enjoy
a
homecooked meal at the
Newman House. Various
campus ministries hosted
dinners throughout the year.
(photo by Jeremy Kirk) ~

University Christian Student Center
Campus Minister: Charley Bazzell
Events; International Cookout in the fall
Thanksgiving Dinner
Spring Break Missions

Christ Ambassadors
Campus Minister: Mark Randall
Events:
Overseas mission
Sunday School

eciio l1
lA
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ttending Murray State spotting events became more
interesting with the creation of the new pep club called

Hail Racers.
BIian Collier, sophomore ofPaIis, became a merhberofHail
Racers when it began in the middle of the fall 2002 semester.
Collier said his favorite thing about Hail Racers was its
atmosphere and the club was a great way to meet new people,
socialize and just have fun.
Hail Racers distributed creative noisemakers called "Racer
Hooves" at a game to increase school spidt and audience participation.
Collier said the most excitement he has ever witnessed at a

Racers, said she first learned about Hail Racers through a
representative that came to one of her classes. The $5 to join,
refreshments at games, t-shirts and good seats at games were just
a few reasons Ballard decided to jOin.
"I do think that we are pretty peppy and that the team does
benefit from our su pport, " Ballard said.
Ballard said the club made the task of supporting teams
even easier because all of the members are at games to cheer for
the team while having fun together.
"1have made a lot offIiends and, as a freshman, that's really
important," Ballard said. "I would definitely not have gone to as
many games as I would have if I were not part of Hail Racers."

game was the frrstgame he attended as a member of the pep club.
"It was unreal how much you could tell the students were
into it," Collier said. "It was crazy. "
Sydney Ballard, freshman of Philpot, and a member of Hail

--......t

story by Heather Bryant

Pep club raises audience participation at events

Hail Racers members cheer and
wave ballons arOLmd as the men's
basketball team rallies against
Eastern Illinois. The pep club
cheered the Racers on to win the
conference game 96-77. (photo
by Darby Haas) +-
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The RCA Family Weekend
concl uded with the Honky
Tonk Tailgate Party Concert
held in RSEC. The concert
featured Daryle Singletary,
Rhett Akins, and Wade Hayes.
(p hoto byJeremyKirk)

Parents &

Nissan of Murray
Stephen D. Watson

NISSAN

Denver, We are very proud of you and we
pray God will guide and protect you
throughout your life.
Love, Momma and Daddy

Joshua Long,
I am very proud of you. You will be in
my prayers and loved forever and always.
Love, Mom

800 Chestnut Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
phone: 270.753.8850

GoRacers!
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Ttffanie Holt,
Happily remembering the little girl you used
to be, proudly recognizing the young woman
you've become. Congratulations.
Love, Mom and Tim
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A Murray State

tradition for
. 75 years
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news
2609 Universi~ Station
111 Wilson Hall
Murray, KY 42071

www.thenews.org
(270) 762-4468 news
(270) 762-4478 adv~
(270) 762-3175 fax
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Parents &
Ashley DeAnne Johnson,
We are so proud of you and all your
accomplishments.
Love, Mom and Dad

Lindsay Wiggishoff,
Congratulations Lindsay. We are so
proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad,
Dillon and Lauren

Congratulations 2003 MSU
Graduates from your
friends at the

--
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Universify Store

Ryan Hutchison,
Congratulations Ryan, we love you and
are so proud of you. May God bless you
and guide you.
Love, Mom and Dad

arker
Ford • Lincoln • Mercury

MERCURY
LINCOLN
701 Main St.
Downtown
753-5273
www.parkerford.com

2nd Floor Curris Center
Hours:
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 1 - 4 p.m.

• All textbooks for MSU classes
• Pre-packaged Textbook Service

• School Supplies
• Campus planners (available midJuly and can be included in Textbook Pre-Packages)

• Balloons
• Free on-campus delivery

• Murray State Memorabilia
• Sweatshirts, T-shirts, jackets and
gifts

• Ne,w spapers

Good Luck Racers!
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GET INVOLVED IN MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY

Join the Student Government
Association and get involved in its
four branches!

J

udicial
board
Residential College
Association

Contact us at:
Student Government Association
Box 2002 University Station Murray, KY 42071
First Floor, Curris Center
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Visit us Online:
www.msusga.com
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MSU COpy EXPRESS
•

• Report Covers

Color Copies

• Binding Materials

• Transparencies

•

Fax Services
•

Quality Service.

• Resume Papers

Wide Selection of Paper Colors

154 Business Bldg. North
Murray, KY 42071

Phone: (270) 762·2497
Fax: (270) 762·3941
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WRATHER

MUSEUM

Dustin Bennett,
We are proud of you and wish you the
very best with life's journey. May God
bless.
Mom, Dad and Family

C/J
('D

Lourdes Ojeda,
We are proud of your accomplishments.
Let your spirit soar!

Kenneth Milton Stratton,
Congratulations! May your future hold
success,happiness and peace. MSU memories
and friendships will last a lifetime.
We love you, Mom and Dad
Murray State University
100 Wrather Museum • Murray, Kentucky 42071-3315
Phone: 270.762.3823 or 270.762.4771 Fax: 270.762.4485

Kristin Gessner,
We are proud of you and your
accomplishments, now the world will share
that pride and bertefit.
. Love, Dad and Mom

Byron Dwight Peacher,
Congratulations and success that
you so richly deserve. We love you!
Mom, Dad and Adrian

Angela M. Garrett,
Congratulations. We knew you could
do it. We love you.
Dad and Mom

A-PLUS Computer Service
Computer Hardware Specialists

Joe Nance
Owner
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502 1/2 Maple Street
Murray, KY 42071
USA
Phone:270-759-1900
Fax:877 -561-9782
E-mail:joenance@murray-ky.net

Parents &

Advertising

Kenita Yvonne Henderson

Support your local
community and business

Today I looked back and saw my newborn
baby girl, that was then, and now here we
are at your college graduation this is now,
your're ready for the future. God Bless.
Love, Mom and Dad

For more information, contact us at:

Donna Watson,
I am so proud of you! We all admire
your determination and drive!
Congratulations!
Rob

114 Wilson Hall
Murray State University
Murray, KY 42071
Phone: (270)762-4495
yearbook@ murraystate.edu

Mom, (Donna Watson)
the yearbook of
murray state university

H e Ips!

I cannot express how proud of you I am! You
are my sunshine and best friend. This past year
has been priceless with you be my side. Always
love life. Congratulations! I knew you could
pass math! I love you.
Love, Kristen
0C')
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
Journalism and Mass Communications
Offering Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts:
Advertising

Journalism

Public Relations

RadiofTelevision

Master's in Mass Communication
For more information please contact:
Department Chair: joumalism@msu.edu
114 Wilson Hall
Murray, KY 42071-3311
(270)762-2387
~
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MSU Faculty and Staff

MSU Administration

Dr. Ann Landini
Marion Hale
Joette Shields
KaronJohnson
David Snow
Jim Baurer
Jane Hall
Neil McMillion
Alma Hale
OlVille Herndon
Residential College Heads
JMC Department Faculty

Dr. F. King Alexander
Dr. Don Robertson
Dr. Gary Brockway

BarryJohnson
KarriWurth
MSU News Staff
Residential College Liaisons
Residential College Association
MSU Fraternities & Sororities

Contemporary Photography

Jostens Publishing

Dave Mihalko
Bob Mihalko

Anissa Coleman
Harold McGehee
Jason McGehee

Shield Contributots
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tudents and staff broke records at the Shield's third
annual Bust ourBulbs event, as more than 60 groups totaling

more than 125 people attended the eventto have their pictures taken
and placed in the following pages. The event, hosted in October,
drew overwhelming numbers so that the Shieldwas unable to host
another event during spring term, like previous years, because of
limited space in the book.
The Shield thanks everyone for attending and making the event a
huge success.
Sara Nichols, Lauri Throgmorton,;olene Young,
Faith Griffith, Stacy Clark, Ashley Kettinger

Elizabeth Haley, Sarah Roper,Jennie Ripperda

Katie Noel, Amanda Birkner

Jeanie Morgan, Tressa Ross

Jason Schwenker

BassamFayyad

AART 214
Achaab, Edward
Adams, Bethaney
Adams, Tonya
Ads Club
Ag Ambassadors
Agbovi, Emmanuel
Aguiar, Sarah
AHT Pre Vet Club
Akins, Alison
Alanda, Toby
Albin, Arnber
Albritton,] ason
Alderdice, Nancy
Alexander, F. King
Allbritten , Bill
Alle n , Lare
Allen, Sarah
AlmqUist, Bradley
Alo nte, Maria
Alpha De lta Chi
Alpha De lta Pi
Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Alverson , Wyatt
Alvey, Megan
Alvis, Amanda
Amegrmim, Amele
Anderson, Ashley
Anderson, Barton
Anderson, Brandon
Anderson,] effrey
Anderson , Kyle
Anderson , Larry
Anderson, Thayle
Andrews, Macy
Andrews, Michael
Aracic, Nikola
Arias, Hiram Velez
Ark, Kim
Armstrong, Ed
Arnold, Billy
Arnold, Carol

182
182
60,94
221
214
29
200
216
82
56, 182
17
224, 229
200
29,41,72,84,261
200
182, 229
228
200
126, 127
215
48
215
10, 49, 60, 61
51 , 62, 63
52, 55, 62,63
47
165
94, 216,225
76

29
166, 217
112
52
200
14
200
200
229
59
128
210
148, 225
200
27
182

Lauren Venable, Danielle
Strickland, Rikki Hill

Arnold, He idi
Arnold, Whitney
Ashley, Kim
Ashley, Kimberly
Atieh, Bassam
Augustino, Gina
Austin, Emily
Avila , Severo
Ayres, Cassie

182
10, 177
227
100
200
182
141
222
228

Babcock, Squire
Baettschi, Elissa
Bagby, Bianca
Bahri, Zakaria
Bailey, Ernie
Bailey,]osh
Bailey, Sara
Baker, Erica
Baker, Sonya
Baldwin, Bt1an
Ballard, Sydney
Balthrop, David
Baptist Student Union
Barber, Michelle
Barger, Leslie
Baril, Beth
Badey,]osh
Bames,Mary
Bames, Morgan
Barnes, Scott
Barr,]ustin
Barrett, Cheri
Barton, R. B.
Batton, Sara
Barwig, Dawn
Basile, Michael
Baskey, Stephanie
Bates, Kay
Bates, Melissa
Baurer,]irn
Baust,]oseph
Baylis, Laneisha
Beahan, Charlotte
Beam, David
Beard, Hannall
Beasley, Wayne

200,263
88, 216
112, 220, 224
128
200
182
182
100
200
2
82, 228
200
8, 23
182, 221
106
216
228
182
70
200
223
82
200
216
63
200
148
200
82, 223, 226
62, 200
200
182
200
216, 217
76
200

Liang Fei-yi, Chan Chie h-ju

Beaton, Lori
Beaver,]eanne
Becker, Kristin
Beckett, Stephanie
Bedeau, Chiwale
Begley, Thomas
Belford,] ulie
Bell, Wayne
Belue, Ted
Bennett, Blair
Bennett, Donald
Bennett, Dustin
Bennett,]ulie
Benriter, Bill
Benson,]ames
Bernard, Tracey
Bernardini, Abby
Berry, April
Berry, Meredith
Besand, Allen
Bietwitth, Henry
Billington, Ashley
Binfield, Kevin
Bit·kner, Amanda
Bishop, Steve
Bittel, Heath
Black, Erin
Black, Randall
Blake, Matt
Blank,] essica
Blanton, Le ig h Ann
Blaylock,]ames
Block & Bridle
Blodgett, Elizabeth
Blookworth, Maranda
Board, Kristy
Boddy, Brenda
Bogal-Allbritten, Rose
Boger, George
Bogle,] oe Ben
Boldt, Margaret
Bolin,]ames
Booker, Antho ny L. II
Boone, Dana .
Booth,]im
Borme, Clint
Bosse, Becky
Bowersox, David
Bowles, David
Bowmen, Kennedl

Camare Daraem

220
200
138
109, 229
147
200
48
200
200
218
200, 219
182
148
200
200
200
27
215
95
214
200
224
200
88, 219
200
55
218, 220,226
174, 175, 200
161
216
106
59
218, 219
200
100
217
182
200
200
52, 182, 214, 220
200
200
190
106,256
200
151
63
124
200
200

Bowmen, Kenneth
Boyarski, Wesley
Boyd,Mike
Boyer, Christina
Bradley, Tim
Bradley, Whitney
Bradley, Wilfred
Bradshaw, Shannon
Bragg,Rick
Brannen, Christine
Brannon, Tony
Bransford, Lori
Brandey, Mary
Brasfield , David
Bratcher, Bill
Brazell,]onathan
Brazzell, Damon
Brewer, Ed
Brewer, Pamela
Bridges, Amy K.
Bridges, Tonya
Brockway, Gary
Brookhiser,judy
Brooks, Holly
Brooks, Ryan
Broughton,]ames
Brown, Barret
Brown, Barrett
Brown, DaynaMonique
Brown, Kendra
Brown, Kristine
Brown,Meg
Brown, Stephen
Brown, Susan
BroY, Kevin
Brubaker, Elizabeth
Brummett, Abe
Bruton,Ben
Bryan, Philjr.
Bryant,]ennifer
Bryant,j ustin
Buck,Traci
Buckingham, Camilla
Buckley, Deirdre
Buckley, Lauren
Buertschi, Elissa
Burba,Tony
Burkeen,]eremy
Burkett, Levi
Burmeister, Mindy

200
217
78
166
120, 121
221
182
134
24
182
200
106
60,100
200
216
56
222
200
200
67, 190, 226, 229
226
200
200
111
182
200
182
55
75
63
48
178, 201
201
201
106
201
77,78
201
201
182
39
140, 141, 183
26, 93
48, 226
100, 227
135
170
120,121
78
183

Elizabeth Haley, Sarah Roper
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Bums, Heather
Bums, Melanie
Burrell, Holly
Burris,jon
Burton, Billie
Burton, Can'ie
Burton,]essica
Bush, Kyle
Byars, Gamer

183
183
60
220
201
31 , 183
76
151
136

Cagill,]ohn
Call, Bethany
Campbell,]amie
Campus Activities Board
Canaday,jenny
Canerdy, Terry
Cantarella, Anthony
CappeUordan
Carbin, Megan
Carmichael, Rebekah
Carpenter, Floyd
Carr,Andy
Carstens, Kenneth
Carter, Amanda
Carter, Codi
Calter,]immy
Cash, Mary Kathryn
Catron, Andrrew
Caudle, D.J.
Cautrell, Annie
Ceci, Thomas
Cecil,Doug
Cecil, Thomas
Cella, Doris
Cella, Ron
Cetin, Haluk
Chamberlain, Don
Chamberlain, Lindsey
Chambers,]enny
Chandler,jessica
Chandler, Kevin
Chandler, Kyle
Chandler, Natalie
Chandler, Ryan
Chandler, Tara
Chaney,joseph

124
201
52, 75
229
49
201 , 216
201
38
76
88

201
67, 226
201
49, 215
130
201
13,223, 225,226
183
106
222
183
183
170, 220
201
201,219, 263
201
201
18, 19
223
183
183, 226
56
123
131
49
201

jennie Ripperda, Mary
Kathlyn Cash

Chaney, Molly
Chen, Claire
Chen, Guan-Fei
Chen, Yin-Shan
Chen-Fang, Hsu
Childress, Ronza D.
Childress, Stewalt
Choongo, Mutinta
Chrysostomou, Chrisies
Chudlik, Ondrej
Claiborne, Daniel
Clark, Bill
Clark, Regina
Clark, Sarah
Clark College
Clark College RCC
Clayton, Craig
Claywell, Gina
Cleaver, H. Kennette
Clemson, Cindy
Clemson, M.e.
Clifton, Katie
Clinkenbeard, Nathan
Clouse, Christy
Cobb, Chris
Cobb, Stephen
Cohen, Michael
Cole, Doug
Cole, Karen
Coleman, Ctystal
College Republicans
Collegiate FFA
Collier, Brian
Collignon, Nick
Collins,]oe
Collins, Tammy
Collins, Wendy
Colotti, Anthony
Compton, Christopher
Congdon, Kyle
Conklin, Raymond
Conley, Harry
Conley, Kesha
Conner, Nathan
Cook,Ben
Cook, Benjamin
Cook, Erin
Cook, Kay
Cook,Stacy
Coomes,]ohn

Nunthawan Thanongsak,
Benchawan Ranunvong,
Chawin Chaitairnwong,
Suwich Kertwithee

60, 221
3
29
183
184
184, 217
5, 152
165
3
55
22,201
225
184
49, 228
68
216
184
201
184
201
56
220
120
171, 220
51
201
201
39
197
201 , 222
217
217
228
216
120
214
201
120
184
151
201
201
48
216
184
184
226
22
218
52, 106, 228

Tawnyajoseph, Lemons
Brindley

]ennieRipperda,
Elizabed1 Haley

Jessica Bunon,]aleelahAlalou , Danielle MacDonald

Cooper, Geneva
Cooper,]ay
Cooper, Megan
Corder, Paul
Corley, Tonita
Corn, Lindsay
Cornell, William
Cornette, Leslie
Cottner, Amanda
Cowan, Christina
Coren, Clu'istina
Cox, Ricky
Cox, Stephen
Cox , Will
Cox , Zach
Crawley, William
Crockett,] essica
Crofton,]ohn
Crouch, Dustin
Culbenson, Alex
Culpepper,]etta
Cunningham, Dustin
Cunningham, Kayla
Curtis, Chantel
Curtis, Trista
Cunsinger, Amanda

201
151
49
175
106
145
201
184
184
226, 228
51
201
201
151
105
106
226
201
9
157
201
26
49
123
119
223

Dabbelt, Chrissy
Dail,Mike
Dalton , Nicole Ma rie
Dandeneau , Elizabeili
Daniel , Sherrie
Daniel, Stephanie
Darnell, Blake
Darnell, George
Darnell , Keisha
Daughaday, Lillian
Dausman , Krista
Davidson, Tiffany
Davidson, Tracy
Davis,]ames
Davis,] ere my
Davis, Ryan
Davis, Wendy
Dawson, Amanda
Deaton , G. Gabrielle

141
59
184
220
40
184
151
184
8
201
134
100
184
201,218
153, 158
120
49,60,184
184,215
184, 216

Kyra McDonald ,
Lauren Horton

Debella,]oe
DeCourcey,]anelie
DeFreeze, Nicole
Delaney, Don
Denning, Alyssa
Dennis, Delana
Denton, Thomas
DeParle, Leigh Anne
Detting, Terry
Detrick, Emily
Dial, Lori
Diamond, Helene
Diggs, Erica
DilIon,]ohn
Dixon, A. Craig
Djassemi, Manocher
Dkelliasit, Chaiyakrit
Dodd, Brad
Dolchan, Barbara
Dolchan, Bobbi
Donahower, Lizzie
Donnelly, Roben
Dotson, Megan
Dougherty, Dick
Douglas,]iIl
Doussard, Heailier
Dowdy, Charles
Drake,]enny
Drake, Sarah
Draves, Chantel
Dressler,]ohn
Driskill, Cassie
Driskill, Dwayne
Driver, Michael
Druty, Dana
Dublin, Steven
Dudley,]in1
Dudley, Krissa
Duffee, Christine
Duke,]osh
Dunavant, Beili Ann
Duncan, Clark
Duncan, Don
Duncan, Rebecca
D~!:!can, Toni

Dunman,]acob
Dunman, Kaduyn
Dunnaway,] ennifer
Duobinis-Gray, Leon
Durbin, Rebecca

201
60, 106
106
132
70, 72,216
227
201
216
201
220
201
184
214
201
75,218
201
29
151
76
223
158
201
72

201
225
215
82
63
39
224
201
219
201
184
216
201
52
48, 184
226
229
106
165
201
99
219
228
186
186
202
217

LaToya Osborne,
Raiana Miller

LaToya Osborne,
Michael Osborne

Durham, Melissa
DuVentre, Amber
Dycus, Tracie
Dyke, Melissa

186
100,214
106, 223, 229, 257
186

Eakin,] ordan
Eanes, Chris
Earnest,]ames
Eaton, David
Ebert, Reika
Edleman, Donna
Edminster, Warren
Edwards, Clay Scott
Edwarcls,]eremy
Eftink, Sabrina C.
Eley, Claire
Elizabed1 College
Elizabe th College RCC
Ellegood, Sarah
Elliott, Gordon
Elliott, Leslie
Ellison, Scott
Elrington , O.].
Erclmann,]eremy
Erickson , Scott
Ernsting, Lance
Ersel, Cassandra
Ershig, Molly
Ed1eridge,]ane
Ewald, Laura
Ewing, Taylor

52,221 ,229
221
202
202
220
186
202
218
55
183
186
74
218
100
202
100
106
125
202
202
186
141
63,227
202
202
222

Fairbanks, Kenneili
Fang, Dong Ping
Fannin, Hany
Fannin,]ohn '
Farley, Adam
Farrell, Kailileen
Farris, Mikael
Fad1eree, Rebecca
Felts, Rhonda
Fender, David

202
141
202
202
186
202
186
82,85
100, 226, 227
202

Fergueson, Derek
Ferguson, David
Fernandez, Robin
Fetters-Foltz, Audra
Field, Mark
Fields, Annazette
Fields, Eddie
Finley, Pamela
Fischer, Monte
Fister, K. Renee
Fletcher, Dan
Fletcher, Macie
Flexter, April
Flowers, Ann
Fly, VeronicaL.
Flynn, Richard
Flynn, Sandra
Foreign Language Club
Foreman, Bill
Forness, Ashley
Forrest, Matthew
Foster,]osh
Fraier, Matthew
France, Nancey
Frank, Garrett
Franklin, William
Frazier,]arnie
Freeman, Kimberly
French,Al
French, Christopher
Freshman Year Leaders
Friebel, Kathy
Fu , Kristy
Fui1nnann,]oseph
Fulkerson,]osh
Fuller, Adam

Gabel, Laura
Gallimore, Mitchell C.
Galloway, Amelia
Gao, Weihong
Gardner, Michael
Garfield , Gene
Garfield, Roberta
Gargus, Missy
Garland, Calmen

56
202
100
224
78
202
145
49, 223
173
202

94
60
82
70
190
202
202
218
202
223
55, 186
186
55
202
82
202
151
186

56
222
25,129
262
3
202
106
55

223
187
29
202
157
202, 224
202
176
202

Ashley Bierman, Amanda Birkner
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Gamer, Bryan
Garrett, Angela
Garrett, T.J.
Garth, Katy
Garvin, Nicholas
Gaston, KatheIine
Gates, Greg
Gates, Nancy
Gaylord, Kimberly
Geissler, Eric
Gengenbach, AIuber
Gessner, Kris
Gessner, Kristin D.
Getz, Michelle
Gevrin, Phillip M.
Gholson,]ennifer
Giannini,]ill
Gibbs,]ustin
Gibbs, Melissa
Gibson, David
Gibson,]ayme
Gibson, Megan
Gibson, TIipp
Gichen, Lisa
Gill, Andrea
Gill,]im
Glass, Kerry-Lea
Godwin, Daniel
Goehman, Nola
Gondim, Thiago
Goodman, Ben
Gottschalk, Ginny
Gourley, Sara
Grace, Brooke
Grace, Olivia
Graham, Lissa
Grahm, Cheryl
Grant, Alvie
Green, Amy
Green, Deandre
Green,]ames
Greene, Susan
Greer, Kaci
Greer, Marlin
Gregory, Angie
Griffin, Darrin
Griffin,]ohn
Grimes, Milton
Grommet, Ellen
Grooms,]ustin

187
187
55
202
228
63, 187
55
49

Grosser, Laura
Groves, Lindsey
Gui ,Abbi
Guin, Larry
Gu pton, Andrew J.
GUitmann, Sam
Gustafson, Lindsey
Gutwirth, Sarah

81
215
141
202
187
109
138, 139
202

Habino, Yukiko
Hagan, Kararni
Hagen, Stephanie
Hail Racers
Hale,Aima
Hall, M lene
Hall, Btittaney
Hall, Chekita
Hall, David
Hall,]ane
Hall ,]ordan
Harnilton,]eni
Hamlin, Dustin
Hammons,]o-Ann
Hand, Nicole
Handiey,]ared
Haney,]ennifer
Haney, Roger
Hansen,]acqueline
Hantie, Nathaniel
Harader, Dana
Hard, Kelly
Harper, Ann
Harper, Liz
Harper, Rebecca
Harrawood, Miranda
Harris, Donna
Harrison, Dannie
Hart,]oe
Hart,]ohn
Hart, Sharon
Hart College
Hartman, Karen
Harvey, Shawn
Hassan, Seid
Hatakeyama, Yoko
Hatcher, Susan

29
112
216
228,229
202
202
225
202
100, 170, 226
202, 206,227, 263
82
134
55
202
202
70
187
202
202
106, 229
202
63
187
226
176
187,215
202
202
27
202
202
81
204
187
204
204
171, 220, 229

88

223
100,220
93
187
106
55, 187
76
187
223
223
202
187
220, 224

56
224
187
78
126,127, 187
165
60
128, 129
56
187,215
187
106
214, 217
202
126
187
187
152
59
49
187,228
202

94
216
202
41,202,211
214
214

Bobbi Doichan,]ennie
Ripperda, KristyUlrich

Raiana Miller,]essica BUlton

Daniel Crawley, Drew Bugg

Jonathan Zellner,
Deirdre Mims

Hatton, Matthew
Hausman, Haley
Haverstock, Megan
Hawkins, Donovan
Ha worth, Tim
Hayden, Alyssha
Hayden, Natalie
Heacox,Jeff
Head , Khadija
Hedges,]oe
Hedley, Cuyler
Hedrick, Tiffany
Heerdink, Dana
Heist, Natalie
Held, Chtistina
Helfrich, Kalen
Helton, Casandra
Helton, Roy
Hemmer,Jared
Henderson, Evan
Henderson,] effrey
Henley, Alana
Henson, Brandon
Henson,]ason S.
Heppner, Zach
Hereford,]ames
Hennann, Andrea
Herndon, Emily
Herndon, Orville
Herran, Brandy
Herring, Doug
Hershaw II,] ack
Hertenstein, Keith
Hester College
Hester College RCC
Hester Honor Society
Hettenhausen, Kristi
Hicks, Corey
Hicks, Mandy
Hicks, Morgan
Higginson, Angela
Higginson, Bonnie
Hill, Luke
Hill, Rikki Ann
Hille, Amy
Hines, Suza nne
Hinton, Heather
Hinton,]osh
Hipp, Evan
Hishima, Yukimasa

AnthonyJohnsan,
Jonad1an Zellner

189
215
49,82
189
146
219
49
55
144
204,222
148, 149
70
219
81
189
189
220
204
82
59
59,219
189
151

56
52
204
82
123
23,204, 222
225
171
69
189

86
219
219
77,185
108, 217, 257
189
156, 157
189
102, 108, 204,263
223
228
49
189
88

55
111
28

Jodi Martin,
Jackie Mastera

189
131
32
204
219
76, 220
216
189
204,223
189
171
204
49
189
204
220
204
70, 228
106
225
223
189
204, 263
204
157
132
128
221

Hixon, Derek
Hobbs, Brad
Hobbs,J.C.
Hobbs, Marcia
Hobbs, Richa
Hobson, Sarah
Hodges, Angel
Hoffman, Lori
Holcomb, TomJr.
Holland, Michael
Holland, Whitney
Holmes, Terrence
Holt, Laura
Holt, Tiffanie
Homa,]ohn
Honors Program
Hooks,]anice
Hopper, Clu'istopher
Hopper, Rachel
Horn, Andrea
Horner, Michael
Horton, Lauren M.
Horwood, Steve
Hosford, Patricia
House, Beth
Howell, Adrian
Hoyem,Alex
Hsieh, Ming-Chin
Hudson, Angie
Hudson, Rena
Hughes, Vicki
Hulick, Chuck
Hulick, Paula
Hung, Huichen
Hunt, Eddie
Hunt, Rachel
Hunter, Brian
Hunter, Derek
Hurt, Laura
Hutchins , Erin
Hutchinson, Ryan

189
204
85, 204
204
106
151
189
106
228
228
189
189

Ireland, Ashley
Isaacs, Savannah
Itabashi, Emi
Ivy,]essica

219
82
38
223,226

88

Lance Lee,
jessica Burton

Jaber, Aimee
Jackson, Derek
Jacobs, Martin
Jamison, MelTi
Jarboe, Lisa
Jenkins,]eff
Jennings, Brian
Jennings, Lana
Jesswein, Kurt
Jimenez,Jean
Johnson , AshleyD.
Johnson, Dawn
Johnson, Dennis
Johnson,James
Johnson,Jennifer
Johnson, Marcia
Johnson, Michael
Johnson, Sarah
Johnson, Stephanie
Johnston, Karla
Johnston, Tim
Joiner, Clay
Jones , Erika M.
Jones, Gary
Jones, Hartis
Jones,]amie
Jones, Kristen
Jones, Michael
Jones, Patti
Jones, Rick
Jones, Ryan
Jones, Steve
Jordan, Sandra
Julian, Frank
Jung, Chris
Jung, Lauren
Jung, Sun-I
Just, Emily
Kabra, Prince
Kemney, Barbara
Keeling, Cindy
Kelbough, Ashley
Keller, Amy
Keller, Randal
KeUie, Andrew
Kelly, Lori

SurachatLeerattanatet,
Juniaty Wijaya

90

55
204
7
225
29
216
204
204
213
189
228
204
204
112
178,204
189,204
217
190
204
204
56
190
204
154
190
140,141
112
204
146
59
204
204
204
222
88

29
88,228
190
204
218
148
216
204
204
220

Kemp, Lee
Kemp, Mike
Kempton,]en
Kempton,]ennifer
Kent, Sue Ann
Keohan, Brett
Keohane,]enny
Kerstiens, Stephen
KeY,]ustin
Kidwell, Kristi
Kight, Laura
Kilcoyne, Melissa
Kilpatrick, Sherry
Kimball, Kristen
Kimmel, Susan
Kincade,]essica
Kind, Thomas
King,]ennifer
Kipkemei, Peter
Kipphut, George
Kirk,]eremy
Kittinger, Lori
Kleier, Brent
Kmitta, Kris
Knight, Elizabeth
Knight, Thaddeus
Kobraei, Hamid
Kock, Santie
Koenecke, William
Koester, Krystle
Kolb-Parsley, Amanda
Konkol, Zachary
Koster, Leah
Kraemer, David
Krahwinkel,]ill
Kramer, Ashley
Kramer,]ennifer
Krantz, Kyle
Kratzner, Erin
Kraus, Craig
Krause, A.].
Krena, Danielle
Krieger, Elena
Krutngoen, Aik
Kuo, Hui-Hung

204
204
226, 227
100
226
10, 217, 228
48
112
227
190
217, 220, 224,
225,226
112
190
176
218
219
204
229
106
204
30,31, 124
213
55
93,95,190
190
120
204
148
204
215
218
222
49
204
190
225
178
52
119
137
106, 108,257
51,190
226
204
190

William Rondo, Raiana Miller, Ira Gregory
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Lacewell, Steve
LaCour, Kramer
Lafollette, Megan
Lamb, Claudia
Lambda Chi Alpha
Lampe,Chad
Lampley, Somer
Lancaster, Brandon
Landini, Ann
Lane, Ron
Lanham, Deborah
Lanham, Lori A.
Lanier, Michael
Lankford,]ody
Latham,] ustin
Latimer, Andrew
Lavallee, Christina
Lawson, Annie
Le, ChenFu
Lee,Amanda
Lee,]amie
Lee, Lance
Lee, Stacey
Leeper,]aclyn
Leete, Christina
Lelly, Sarah
Leonard, Andrea
Lewis, Scott
Lewis, TeraDanielle
Leys, Dale
Lidzy, Sheryl
Lilly,]ason
Linenfelser,]essica
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White College residents Dana Boone
and Elaine Roper fmd a clean spot to
grad a snack. The girls worked the
Pie In the Face booth at the White
College Carnival,which raised money
for the Women's Center. (photo
subrnitted by White College) -+
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Heather White,
Jocelyn Thomas
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White, Daniel Tierney

Anicia Ramos, Danya
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Chris Hopper,
Tiffany Hedrick

Vanacia Barner, Robin
Fernandez, Amanda
AshwOlt h , Trisha Mahr

Keith Richie

Staffmembers at White College show
off their ability to squeeze into tight
spaces. RA's Tracie Dycus, Lisa
Shapira, AJ. Krause, Ashlee Vinyard,
Corey Hicks and RD Kevin Thomas
were commited to making the residential colleges fun and safe for residents. (photo submitted by White
College) +-

Amanda Lee,
Sara Arment
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During Bust our Bulbs, seniors Nikky
Dalto n ofBuffai o , N. Y. , Kristy Ulrich of
Grand Chain , Ill. , a nd Je re my Kirk o f
Aloha, O re. , pause from their hard work
for a picture. Dalton , Ulrich and Kirk
worked together w ith the rest of the staff
to complete the 2002-2003 Murray State
Shield. ~

Shield staff membe rs: (first row) Kristy
Ulrich,Jessica Burton, Michelle Barber,
BIian Rickard (second row) Amanda Lee,
Kristen Watson , Nikky Dalton, Amanda
Birkner, Darby Haas (third row) Drew
Bredar, Rebecca Ru eb,Jennie Rippercla,
Britt Mabry. (photo byJeremy Kirk) ~
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.BanyJohnson
Retired co-advisor and photographer
Ba rry Jo hnson prese nts a cop y o f
Mu rray Life to Preside nt F. Ki ng
Alexander. The picture o n the cover
was one o f the lastJohnson took. For
a lmost 30 yea rs, Jo hnson was the
university pho tographer who spent
endless ho urs taking photogra phs for
the Shield and taught every photographerwho passed du'Ough Shield emp loyment the ropes of the d arkroom
and mechanics of a camera. His work
and knowledge will be missed. (photo
byJe re my Kirk) +-

Senior Nikky Dalto n ofBuffa lo, N. Y. concentrates o n
making a put dllJing a game
o f miniture golf. Nikky
Dalto n was the e dito r o f
the 2003 Shie ld yearbook.
(photo byJe re my Kirk) +-

Senio r Am anda Lee o f
Shepherdsville tells students
abo ut jo b o ppo rtunities
w ith the Shield during the
first w eek of class~s in th e
fall sem este r. Sta ff m e mbers worked to promote the
book every chance they had
to insure the book's future
atMSU. (photo by Jeremy
Kirk) '"

Shie ld sta ff m embe rs (first
row) Kristy Ulrich, Amanda
Birkne r, Miche lle Ba rber,
(second row) Kate Mad1eny,
Jennie Ripperda and Nikky
Dalto n pose afte r the game .
The Shield staff spe nt tin1e
togethe r o u tside o f the office just long enough to keep
d1em from loosing dleir sanity. (photo by Jeremy Kirk)

t

Students in an English 199 cia s
draw an illustration of what communication is. One student pictured
communication as a radio , where
infonnation goes in and comes out.
(photo by Sean Bennight) -+
Participants walk through campus
as part of the Unity Day March.
After the walk, spectators listened
to speakers remembering Sept. 11.
(photo by Jeremy Kirk) '"

Thirteen graduates gather outside
the Regional Special Events Center to have their pictu re taken by
family members and friends. More
than 400 students graduated each
spring semester. (photo by Bany
Johnson) +-

PresidentF. King Alexander congratulates graduates at the 2002
spring ceremony.TI1eceremonywas
the second spring commencement
that he presided over as president
after being appointed to the univerSity. (photo by BanyJohnson) l'

M

urray State awoke to the idea that w ar was a reality
during the course of the school year. Tensions in
the Middle East had an economic impact on the entire
school with budget cuts that affected class sizes and course
offerings. The biggest concern for students was the threat
of a tuition hike of upwards of25 percent beginning in Fall
2003. Students responded by petitioning Kentucky legislators with concerns about Murray State's educational future.
The United States was forced to deal with an internal act
of terrorism in the fall when the Washington, D. C. , area was
plagued by a pair of snipers that killed ten people and injured three more. The random nature and the small-town
locations of the shootings added to Americans'anxiety. In
February, the country was rocked with another
Continued on page 263
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Staff member Kathy Friebel of Facilities Management secures the final tie on a holiday wreath on the
new campus gates. Decorations including lights and garland were
placed actoss campus by both universityworkers and residential college students. (photo by Nikky
Dalton) l'
Senior Lisa Teny of Greer, S.c.,
listens to speakers on the steps of
Lovett Auditorlum during Unity Day
festivities in the company of her
friend's dog, Baby. More than 200
people participated in the march and
rally in rememberence of the terroristattacksofSept.l1 , 2001. (photo
by Jeremy Kirk) ~

Residential College Heads pose for a
grou p shot after HomeCOming game
festivities. From left, Bonnie Higginson,
Oliver Muscio , Steve Horwood, Ron
Cella, Don Robertson, Squire Babcock,
Bob MCGaugheyandJane Hall. (photo
submitted by Clark College) ~

Continued from page 261

tragedy when the space shuttle Columbia exploded minutes before landing, killing the seven astronauts aboard.
Along with national concerns, the students of Murray State
had to cope with one of the worst winters in recent years.
Snow and ice blanketed the region half a dozen times, making commuter travel hazardous.
Despite the fears students faced in the 2002-2003 year,
Murray State still managed to stand out. The Residential
College system won us the title School a/the Yearduringthe
Kentucky Association of Residence Halls Conference in the
spring. Awards like this were only part of the reason Murray
State was still near the top of several lists of great public
universities, including USNews and Kaplan Inc. Based on its
standard of excellence, Murray State came to be known as
Kentucky's Public Ivy University, ready to endure whatever
the future would bring.
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The 2003 Shield, volume 79, was created
by a student staff and printed by J ostens
Printing and Publishing Company,
Clarksville, Tenn. Harold McGehee served
as our representative: Anissa Coleman
served as our publication consultant.
All pages were produced using two
Macintosh iMac G3 computers and a
Macintosh Performa 6216cD. All pages
were produced using Adobe PageMaker
65 and submitted on 100MB Zip disks.
Images submitted digitally were scanned
and cropped using Adobe Photoshop 55.
All stories were written using ClarisWorks
3.0, AppleWorks 6.0, and Microsoft Word.
The theme was developed by Shield staff
members. The visual motif for the book,
including the cover, was designed by Kristy
Ulrich and Jostens artist Dena Kasimira.
The cover graphic number three was designed by Kristy Ulrich using Adobe Illustrator 10. The opening, closing and
endsheets were designed by Kristy Ulrich
usingPageMaker65. Opening, closing and
endsheet photographs were taken by Nikky
Dalton, Darby Haas, BarryJohnson,jeremy
Kirk, Britt Mabry and Windy Mohead. The
cover text was set in Kaufman and ITC
Officina Sans Book. The opening and
closing were set in ITC Officina Sans Book,
Kaufman and Garamond. The cover was
printed on 150 point heavyweight binder's
board using foil stamping and blind emboss. The book was printed with black ink
using offset lithography.
All body copy was set in 12pt Garamond
and captions were set in 10pt Garamond.
Headlines in Campus Life were set in
CopprplGoth BdCn BT, with subheads set
in Garamond. Headlines in Greek were set
in Baker Signet, with subheads set in
Garamond. Headlines in Residential Colleges were set in AYT Open Classic-Bold,

with subheads in Palatino. Headlines in
Academics were set in AYT Turn Oil-Bold,
with subheads in Garamond. Headlines in
Sports were set in Trajan with subheads set
in Garamond. Headlines in Organizations
were set in Parisian, with subheads in
Garamond. All organization names were
set in Joanna MT. The index body copy was
set in Garamond, with the heading set in
Madrone.
Most black and white photographs were
taken and developed by Shield staff members on Polycontrast RC paper using the
Shield darkrooom, 120F Wilson Hall. Faculty portraits were taken by Barry Johnson.
Individual student portraits were taken by
Dave Mihalko of Contemporary Photography Studio, Inc., 707 North Court Street,
Medina, Ohio 44256. Current events photographs were supplied by Associated Press
World Wide Photos, 50 Rockefellar Plaza,
New York, N.Y. 10020. All color photography was taken by Shield staff members and
printed by Wal-Mart, Rite-Aid and CVS Pharmacy of Murray. All photos had 1pt tool
lines around them.
The 2002 Shield contains 264 pages and
had a press run of 1,000 books. It was
distributed in April and cost $40. The Shield
is a member of the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association, the Associated Collegiate
Press and the College Media Advisers. The
Shield is located on the campus of Murray
State University at 228C Wilson Hall.
The Shield has been the official yearbook
of Murray State University for 79 years.
Editorial content .does not necessarily reflect the views of the University.
Address inquiries to: Editor in Chief, Shield
yearbook, 114 WilsonHall,Murray KY 42071.
Inquiries may also be,directed via phone at
(270) 762-4495, fax at (270) 762~ 2390 or
via e-mail at yearbook@murraystate.edu.

